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'Bitterly Bartizan 
Attack on Wilson

Maid Used Oil In
Kitchen Range; One 

Death Is The Result

Bern'storff Among 
Those Asked For By

The Allied Powers
“Well, sir,” said >lr.

Hiram Hornbeam to the 
Times reporter, “I went 
into a flat yisteday on a 
little bizness an I seen 
somethin’ that made my 
eyes stick out. It was a 
little bit of a flat, an’ it 
needed a lot o’ repairs, 
an’ it was cold. But I 
seen one o’ them there 
Dig phonygraphs, an’ a 
brass bedstead, an’ a 
lot o’ ' ornaments I’d 
never look fer in that 
house. The man works

' she hed^Xvrtot^wateh AMfil Boston, Mass, Feb. 5—Anti-Leaguers 
(Canadian Press.) an’ a lot o’ joolry that hissed the name of President Wilson last

Berlin, Feu. 5—Following is the list tnust-a cost a lot o’ night at a mass meeting in Iremont
of the persons demanded for extradition money—yes, sir. The temple to denounce the League of Na-
l'rom the German government: kids didn’t look as if tions. What the Saviour did not ac-

Kafl Aegidi, Duke Albrecht of Wurt- lny money was bein’ wasted on ’em—1 complish hy his sermon on the mount
temberg, submarine commander, Arnold but sue looked reel prosperous." ! anc* *n b‘s 2,000 years of his holy teach-
De La l’erer, General Count Sixt von “Well,” said the reporter—"what about ings, cannot be accomplished, at a peace
Arnim, General Otto von Buelow, Count it? She buys things with her own money, table in fifteen mmoles, declared Sena-
Johann von Bernstorff, former ambassa- [ have no doubL” I tor James A, Reed, of Missouri, while ■ i
dor to the United States. “I aint disputin’ that,” said Hiram. : 8,000 men and women applauded. The \

Dr. von Betiimann-Hollweg, former ‘But to an old feller from the bush like Missouri Democrat, whose denunciations
imperial chancellor; General Von Beseler, me it seemed sorto queer the way she of tile president of ajs party and of the
Count Bismarck, General von Boehm, spcnt it. Fust things fust is my rule, peace treat and covenant of the League
General von Bothner, Crown Prince Now if it was me I’d want a better flat of Nations have been more vitriolic than
Hupprce. t of Bavaria, the Duke of Meek- to live in. I’d want things to work with- of even the most irreconcilable of Be- conference of the mayor and
lenburg. I’d want the kids tidy, an’ things the publicans, held the stage for one hour “ . . * , , ,,

General von Bredow, Çronzart von raan -ud like when he come home tired and thirty-five minutes. He was in no city commissioners, which occupied all
Schcllendorff, General Otto von Buelow, out. As you say, people’s got right to mood to spare the President, and day yesterday, the matter of supremacy
Admiral von Capelle, General Groener, spend their own money, but hev an throughout his long speech his utter con- in the operating section of the depart- 
General von Daimling. idee they don’t alwus make the best use tempt fbr the present occupant of the ment of sewerage and water was tem-

Enver Pasha, Prince Ernst of Saxony, of it. I guess they aint trained right white house was apparent in almost porarily decided and Commissioner Jones
General Falkenhausen, General Falxen- when they’re yourtg. I knowed a wo- every sentence. Of the President, Sena- given the power to adjust matters sat-
hayn Prince Frederick of Prussia, Gen- man out to the Settlement once that tor Walsh said no unkind word, but re- isfactorily- The question arose from the
eral von G ilwitz, Alfred von Glazenapp, didn’t care a hoot whether the’ was any- g retted that the principles he enunciated dismissal, by Superintendent Sewell, of 
Otto von Gottberg, General von Graven- thing in the house or not if she .could during the war had been forgotten in WJliam London, a pipe layer, whom

................................. ... - ~ Commissioner Jones considered the most
(Canadian Press) I valuable man in the department. Corn-

died of dyspepsy. Reservations' ' missioner Jones said last night that he
t Casper, Wyoming, Feb. 5—President will reinstate London, and may bring 

‘ Wilson is ready to accept “any reason- in recommendation to the common 
able reservations” to the peace treaty, council relative to the duties and power 

['■Senator J. B. Kendrick, of Wyoming, to- of the superintendent of his department- 
I day told the Democratic state central ! 
committee meeting here. He predicted 1 
adoption of the treaty and League of
Nations covenant by the senate next Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 5 — Hediey 
week. Boulter, a well known resident of Fred-

Scnator Kendrick declared the senate erieton, and Florence Louise Gourley, of 
attacks on the attitude of Japan, Great Gagetnwn, were united in marriage last 
Britain and France were unjustified, and ; night at the George street Baptist par- 
asserted “sinister international complica- 1 sonage, Rev. Z. L. Fash, officiating. The 
tions would exist if the same criticism couple were unattended. Mr. and Mrs. 
were vsited upon ths country by other] Boulter will make their residence in this 

! powers.”

,h

Speaker in Opposing League of Nations Goes Out 
of His Way to Criticize the President—Mr. Wil- 

Ready to Accept “Any Reasonable Reserva
tions to the Peace Treaty.”

Child Perished When Halifax Houses Were Burned 
Down This Morning — Other Occupants Had 
Narrow Escape—Explosion Caused Flames to 
Spread Rapidly.

Crown Prince Rupprecht of Bavaria, Another — 
Enver Pasha, von Tirpitz, Prince Frederick of 
Prussia, and Many Others of High Rank—Frarice 
Demands Extradition of Field Marshal von Hin- 
denburg.

son

FORMER KAISER(Special. to the Times) (Canadian Press*)
Halifax, Feb. 5—One life was lost in 

a fire which destroyed two houses on 
Westmount street here this morning.

1 William B. Putman, jr., the four-year- 
, old son of William B. Putnam, traveler 
: for the Office Specialty Company, was 
! the victim. The child was sleeping in 
the attic when the fire broke out and 

i was almost immediately cut off from the 
floors below. Frantic endeavors to ef
fect his rescue were futile and his 
charred body was not recovered until the 
house had collapsed.

The fire broke out as a result of the 
maid using oil in the lighting of the 
kitchen range. There was an explosion 
and the structure which was finished 
throughout in heaver board, proved an 
easy prey for the flames which followed.

The remaining occupants of the house, 
Mr. and Mrs. Putman, an older child 
and the maid occupying rooms on the 
lower floors*escaped unhurt, and all save 
the last named in their night clothes. 
The adjoining house, also destroyed, was 
in process of construction.

URGES LEVY ON 
LARGE FORTUNES I

SAYS FARMERS London, Feb. 5—W. L. Hichins, 
chairman of the huge armament firm 
of Camel, Laird & Company, last 
night advocated a capital levy on 
large fortunes which would reduce 
currency inflation and the cost of liv
ing. OUT OF EUROPE

Holland May Be Asked to 
Place Him There, Says 

Geddes

QUESTION OF SUPREMACY
SATISFACTORILY SETTLED.

Strong Plea Made for Their 
Greater Pro

tection WAS HE SPEAKING 
FOR GOVERNMENT?

CONGRESS IN
Relations Between Allied 

Powers and Germany Cri
tical as Result of Action of 
Baron von Lersner—Allies 
to See That Terms of 
Treaty Are Obeyed.

QUEBEC CITY itz, General Count Haiseler, -----  Ham- hev clo’es that ’ud make everybody turn framing the covenant.
merstein, Dr- H- von Haimhausen, the round an’ look at her. Yes, sir—that’s “

; go. Her old man J’~J J 
Well—Good-day.”

Grand Duke of Hesse- 
Von Hindenburg Wanted.

Field Marshal von Hindenburg, whose 
extradition is demanded by France and 
Belgium; Prince August of Hohenzol- 
lero, Prince Eitel Friedrich of Hohenzol- 
lern, the Crown Prince of Germany,
Prince Oscar of Hohenzoilern.

General von Hutier, Ismael Hakki 
Pasha, General von 
Linsingen, General
Marshal von Mackensen, General Malt- 
zahn, General Baron Kurt von Man- 
teuffel, General con der Marwitz,
Moltke, von Montgetas, Robert Morath.

Von Ohein, von der Planitz, von Plet- 
tenberg, General von Quast, Prince Rati- j 
bor. Admiral Scheer, von der Schulen- 

Schaterin, Talaat Pasha,
Tirpitz, General von 

Trotha, submarine commander, Valen-
tiner, Count Waldersee, ------ War Burg,
Prince Wittgenstein, Count Vitztum, 
von Eckstedt.

Alfred Zimmerman, former secretary 
of foreign affairs.

Some of the names in the list are dis
torted and the military or civil rank of 
the persons desired is not indicated. I he 
list contains among others the name of j Paris, Feb. 5—A portion of the new 
“Hallfritz,” which is possibly a tele- J-’n-nch loan will be floated in the 
graphic error for Dr. Karl Helfench, United States through a consortium of 
former minister of finance.

There Must Be No Such 
Thing as Class Legislation, 
Says Former Member of 
House of Commons—Work 
the Only Solution for H. 
C. L.

BOULTER-GOURLEYI

LDAN TO EASE TH EKluck, General con 
Ludendorff, Field (Canadian Press*)

Paris, Feh. 5—Relations between tht 
Allied powers and Germany seem to 
have arrived at a crisis as a result of 

First Fired Several Shots at the refusal of Baron von Lersner, head
1 of the German delegation here to for-

the Policeman----Is Believed ward to Berlin the names of Germans
whose extradition is demanded by the 

to Have Been Insane. Entente. This incident apparently finds
an echo in the attitude of tlie Berlin 
cabinet, which is reported in London des- 

Jersey Ciyt, N. J., Feb 5—After shoot- Patches to have expressed, through Gus- 
ing five times at Patrolman James Wal- ^av ^osk, minister of defence, seeming 
ton, wounding him once, an unidentified defiance to the powers. Barno von 
man was shot and k lied by the officer Lersner left for the German capital last 
last night in front of the 7th street pol- y _ . ,
ice station. The dead man is believed * *ie of. Germans accused of viol- 
to have been insane ation of the laws of war whose arraign-

Walton, who is a patrol driver, was ment is contemplated by the Allies has 
working on the mechanism of the sta- been sent to Berlin by the council of 

__ „ , . _ —.. „ ... .. H , tion automobile when he was approach- ambassadors. It is pointed out here that
Manchester, England, Feb. 5—The ation, the article continues, can read- e(j . a stranger who demanded to measures intended to compel Germany to

Manchester Guardian’s Liverpool corre- jly be understood when it is realized that ; know* w]ly a pohCeman had stopped him ; cary out the extradition clauses of the
bankers and wiU be placed in dollars, dent the fall in American ex- experiments now are jie.ng made to slop the ferry.” When Walton invited him Versailles treaty will be adopted, but
with a view to easing the exchange ^ VptlUing an effeetive and ^^eraC*w ! • the station house to tell hU troubies,I there ,s no mt.matmn as to them nat-

HE TOLD MANY LIES wilTbear 'five 1^™<ânhtrinte,!èeste a"8 in veT definite brake on any ideas of im- considered practicable, owing to the ex- automatic Vstofand° fired! the" bull* London advices%tate Sir Auckland
HE TOLD MA ^ ^ ““ ^ ^ Z'IU*

iP It is understood the amount of bonus j “The extreme seriousness of the situ- chants are working on this side.” bl” the pistol jammed. The man pull- has declared in an address at Andover
to be placed in the United States has I ........... ............... ■ ■—..............- - ---------------  ■ , ---------------  ed another pistol from his pocket and >esterday that Holland might be re-
not been fixed as estimates of U. S. i continued to fire until Walton got his qmred to put former Emporer William

is borden IN ADMIT ffiDTV PAQFQ fe?.awuSf&JT ,hIÆÆ&î'itÆ! DOWNING STREET ftDUU I NIKI! UMOLO three LINERS DUE
■to non non nnn. i i.inuivo izui. of the German peace delegation, to trans-
TÆ will also be received in' (Canad‘an PrMS) _ 00 CAD DCDflDTCD IM WITH LONG LIST b’Beriin the list of persons whose

calfe at last night’s session of the trial London in pounds sterling on the same Bulletin, London, Feb. 5-Sir Robert V M-flU WJ- P K HI l|\| DiÇCEWrEDÇ extrada,on ,s demanded, is cons.dered
of the seven strike leaders,' objected to terms as those given United States Borden, prime minister of Canada, visit- JU I ttlV IlLI UIV I LU 111 OF PASSENGERS ^dePanS ^«“ever^Sent à
the manner in which R. A. Bonner, K. financiers Experts here count upon the ed Downmg street today. 111R «llllT11 On Sunday, February 8, three liners deposition on the part of editor! to

cro w n3 w i t n ess e s F°'w °Scath! to^îfe relief iTtheTt'aWUMtion'Sf Tx- HEBREW WEDDING PITY A Nil Pf) MTV arC d6e 3t this IK)rt from Englimd and i ask whether, notwithstanding the dis-

secret service agent, who posed as a soe- While subscript ons are already being ’ , t , , lan is bringing twenty-six repatriated ... movf.mpnt in Ger-
iaiist and moved in the inner circles of received here, final details as to the date brew couple were married yesterday m - imperials and 1,024 Chinese. ' 11. ^ „n thp n„«-
the Socialist camp at Calgary. for opening subscriptions abroad have the open air in Roxbury with all the ------------- The Metagama, due on Sunday with +7on ywh *i the Bauer cabinet lias not

sL^’Vasrrti ,ir,; * j*-situation is s» Far TJsssxst
examination properly or he would not the foreign part of this loan for any- cient faith. The pnncipa s in the cere- A larm ill Lr But Health forty-five other ranks, one nursing sis- mducc the Allies to reconsider tliend d
f allowed to proceed. thing more than a temporary relief to mony were Joseph Schmelky Brandwin SSOt Alarming, tint Lieaitll ter ->twenty women ttJld eighteen cliild-

“You won’t have a free hand to abuse the exchange market, LUThi! Ü!tive Lml'èTnntv a^hort Officials Are Preparing. ren of repatriated imperials. . MARITIME CHAMPIONSHIPS
witnesses,” declared the judge. Mr. Negotiations relative to the exchange from his native Jerusalem only a short F S The S. S. Scotian is also expected to MARH1ME UHAMFlUJSStlira
Bonner expressed his resentment at be- situation with the principal Allied na- time ago, and Frida Gibel Horowitz, ------------- arrive here Sunday with four officers The programme for the maritime
ine accused of abusing witnesses and tions would be facilitated if the neces- daughter of Grand Rabbi P. D. Horo- and nineteen other ranks of the Cana- championships, which are to be held
having explained his aUitude, was ai- sary efforts were made by France to witz. _________ _______________ It was announced this morning at the dian forces for demobilization in vori- under the auspices of the \. M. I,
i„™„a „„ hi= ernsc evnmina- restrict expenditures, both public and -------------- board of health headquarters that the;,,,,, narts of Canada ! has been arranged as follows:—220
tion 8 - private, said Frederick Francois-Marsal, [ AN IMPORTANT JOURNAL. influenza situation, although still eaus- It was said this morning that there yards, 440 yards, 880 yards one mile

Under examination by A. J. Andrews, minister of finance, in a statement ad-j (Canadian Press.) ing apprehension, is not an alarming one are now onI.v about w0 Canadian sol- and three mile. All these will be cham-
K C Corporal Zanetli gave reports of dressed to the budget committee of the I London pel) 5—Yesterday there was k ...... diers on the other side. 'I he most of pionship events. In addition there will
speeches which had been made at meet- chamber of deputies. He asked parlia- igsued for the first time the journal of 50 far’ and thc °ffieials say that the type them are of the clerical staffs and are he a novice race for bavc
ings at Calgary by the accused and mentary support for his policy, which he pilrliaments of the empire, summarizing of influenza is very mild, in some cases still busily engaged in the work of clear- never won a prize in a skating meet,
stated that the Calgary strike was in said was along the line pursued by his t[]e W(Jrk of every parliament in the em- so mild that it .s hard to distinguish it ing things up over there. Ihere will also be S; ladl“ a"d
avmnnfiiu w;th the WinniDcir strike predecessor. nsre durino- its last session. The journal from the ordinary la gnppe. Last night -------------- » --------------- mens companion race, 440 yards for

> Replying to Mr. Bonnards bombard- New efforts to cut down appropria- consists J 235 pages of which the im- eight new cases of influenza were re- BOYS TO GET REAL OLD boys under thirteen years of W *40
mcntPof questions, witness denied that tions in 1820 should be made, the mm- , H t claims eighty-five, the ported to the board from four new fami- FASHIONED SPANKING yards for bojs under sixteen ye ,
he was a German or an Austrian, and ister asserted, and the habits contract- ^omin,^ par];am(.nts thirty to ’fifty lies, one of these cases coming from thc BY ORDER OF JUDGE relay ^between the SL John High
claimed that he was an Italian by birth. edMdUp,nagnctoi5„Marrsa,][lUaffirms thc deter- ; each- The journal will appear quarterly, county. This maxes a grand total of Toronto> Feb. 5--Ten days at the jail ^High, and> a relay between St.
SdTioS miVnS'wk'n p«l4 «» j ‘ipJXoTÏ fuil'lrom AVIATORS PROCEEDING. 0» S» .»"? “d ».lll‘™d|. to. mrtil*™,1’t,'1, KgSiS'aT'^,Ji''S2iJ12l ,“Pion

sax** •____ 1 F5a“isrsss£sstzsutxr ’ ” ; curling- i —,he S5L$r xsm ,™, ..j: xsxsxiistits -m •*- “,i= * “■ -—Sahara, have arr . tous societies in the city are prepared to as they should have got at home, is to
handle and cope with the dreaded disease j,e administered." 
should it take epidemic form. Of the 
two doubtful cases reported, one has 
been found not to be influenza and the 
other is still under observance.

von
(Canadian Press.)

Quebec, Feb. 5—Earnest and forceful 
appeals were made to the farmers as
sembled at the agricultural congress here 
last night by some of the prominent 
public men of this province who strong
ly urged moderation and preached the 
doctrines of law and order.

Addresses were delivered by William 
Power, former member of the House of 
Commons for Quebec West; Hon. J. E. 
Perrault, provincial minister of coloniza
tion, mines and fisheries ; Arthur Sauve, 
leader of the opposition in the Quebec 
assembly ; Hon. J. E. Caron, minister of 
agriculture, and Ernest Lapoint, M. P. 
for Quebec East and Liberal leader of 
federal politics in the district of Que
bec.
Moulders of Public Opinion.

Mr. Power told the farmers they were 
assembled like the apostles of old, and 
when they returned to their respective 
districts they would be the moulders of 
public opinion. He urged them to preach 
the doctrine of law and order. There 
could be no such thing as class legisla
tion. The only solution for the high 
cost of living was work and more work

Hon. Mr. Perrault said the world was 
passing through a difficult period. Work 

needed to establish an economic 
< equilibrium. Normal conditions could 

only be restored when all classes joined 
I dgether and worked for the general wel
fare of the country.
Congratulates Farmers.

Arthur Sauve said the farmers had 
organized and he congratulated them for 
doing so. They did, however, want their 
work to be more remunerative and to 
be protected against speculators. The 
farmer of today no longer wished to be 
bluffed by compliments and to be fawn
ed upon by certain individuals who rob
bed them later- They organized in or
der to be better able to study the prob
lems of the farm.

city .
|berg, Count 

Admiral ' von Portion of It to Be Floated in 
the United States for That 
Purpose — To Be Placed in 
Dollars.

Exchange Situation 
Causing Business Men 

In England Much Trouble

i

(Canadian Press.)

WITNESS ADMITS ure.

Says He Couldn’t Get Infor
mation He Was Supposed 
to Get Unless He Did.

was
Winnipeg. Feb. 5—Mr. Justice Met- '

cision.

Play Important Role.
The important role which the farmer 

plays in this country was vividly por
trayed by Hon- J* E. Caron- He said 
that in the present crisis Quebec 
holding its own, but asked if it would 
be able to continue to do so. He pointed 
to reduced production in other prov
inces, due to the crisis and affirmed that 
the only remedy to the unsettled situ
ation rested in agriculture. It was the 
farmer that would regenerate humanity, 
but since all depended upon the farmer 
he must not be overburdened and must 
he given assistance to get the best re
sults from his land. He urged greater 
advantages and greater protection for the 
farmer.

Ernest Lapointe advised strict 
omy and super-production as a solution 
of the present crisis.

The agricultural congress yesterday Berlin, Feb. 5—The Kreuz Ztotoripan- 
.passed a resolution whicli will be sent to nounco., that twenty-seven independent 
the federal minister of labor protesting socialist newspapers have suspended 
against the appeal made to him by the publication. This is due to the prociam- 
National Catnolic Unions at their con- ation of a state of siege, 
vention at Three Rivers recently when 
they asked for a partial prohibition' of 
the export of agricultural products from 
the province of Quebec.

was

econ-
pete in the races.j Montreal. Feb. 5—In the curling com- 

/ petition last night for the governor gen- 
cral’s prize the Montreal St. Andrew’s j Fhelix and 
rink defeated Sherbrooke, 42 to 18. Wil- rberdtnand
lyip Brown won from R. Murray of 
Sherbrooke, 22 to 51, and H. Suckling 

from J. W. McKee of Sherbrooke,

Socialist Papers Suspend.
STEPHEN STAINES 

The death of a former SL John man, 
Stephen Staines, occurred yesterday in 
New York, in his sixty-seventh year. 
He had been located there for about 
forty years and is survived by his wife 
and five children. In addition, he left 
two brothers, Andrew Staines, of St. 
John, and Henry, of Roxbury, Mass., 
and three sisters, Mrs. Andrew Crozier, 
of St. John, Mrs. William Hamilton, of 
Cambridge, Mass., and Mrs. Edward 
Wallace, of Charlestown. Mass.

TROOPER TO COLONEL.

won 
20 to 7.

Montreal Heather defeated Ormstown 
40 to.24. A. N. Stewart defeated C. A. 
McNee, of Ormstown, 19 to 7, and N. 
McLeod won from J. L. G. McGerrigle 
of Ormstown, 21 to 17.

Says No Place forWAS CHIEF LIBERAL WHIP.

Class Government
Toronto, Feb. 5—"What is all the fuss 

Issued by author- hout?” asked William Smith, M. P. for 
ty of the Depart- South Ontario, president of the Ontario 

lorse Breeders’ Association, at the an
nual meeting of the association here 

Fisheries, R. F, 8tu~ ;lsj night, when referring to the U- F. 
•art, director of O. “As a farmer I think it unfortunate 

meterologtcat service, that one class has been set against 
y other classes in this country,” said Mr.

‘Some may think that the in-

FOUND GUILTY OF
MURDERING WIFE i|ft

:■ . . || S Today in Wall Street* ment o ' Marine and MUIR-SMITH
was solemnized by

w
i A quiet wedding 

the Rev. D. H. Loweth, at his residence 
in Elliot row last night, when Louisa 
Francis May. daughter of Arthur Smith, 
a prominent farmer of High field, Queens 
county, was united in marriage to 
Thomas Harold Muir, also a 
resident of that district. Only the im
mediate friends of the contracting par
ties were present.

New York, Feb. 5—A few high priced 
industrials, particularly Crucible Steel,
General Electric and Industiral Alcohol, 
were one to two points higher at the
opening of today’s stock market, but Toronto Feb. 5—The highest pressure 
in general the list continued to reflect covers the maritime provinces, while the 
recent depressing influences. Losses of de ession which lias been in the south- 
one to four points were sustained by states is moving up the Atlantic-
General Motors, American Woollen, coast with its energy increasing. The
„ , i 1V«* Studl-baker> weather has been fair in Canada and in
Royal Dutch, Retail Stores, Sumatra n„;tish Columbia and Alberta quite 
Tobacco Company ana Columbia Gram-
ophone. Early quotations for exchange, Gales and Sleet,
especially the London rate, wer; a frac-j porecasts_ottawa Valley and Upper 
üon u. der yesterday S final quotations, gt, Lawrence—Fresh to strong northeast 
hut above thc low record. to north winds with local snowfalls.

Lower St. Lawrence—Strong northeast 
winds, snow tonight and on Friday. 

Jack Johnson,1 Gulf and North Shore—Fine and cold 
Friday, strong northeast winds

John Wilson Sentenced to Be 
Hanged at Prince Albert — 
His Statement.

j
Smith.
tcrests of farmers have been neglected 

as a matter of f ict 
never as well off as they 

If farmers desire to secure

in the past, but i armer
HI farmers wereI|:(Canadian Press.)

Saskatoon, Sask., Feb. 5—.John Wil- 
found guilty of murdering his

are now. ....
political power, by all means let them 
go to it, hut no one clan can obtain 
permanent control. Still I wish all suc- 

to the attempt that is being made.”

A merican
§jIon was

wife, Mary Wiison, by a jury in king’s 
court bench here late yesterday. Chief 
Justice Haultain immediately sentenced 
him to die upon the gallows at Prince 
Albert jail on April 23.

The jury deliberated one hour and 
flftv minutes. On receiving the verdict, 
Justice Haultain asked Wilson if he had 
anything to say. To this Wilson re
plied: “Yes, sir; I wish to protest against 
the low down dirty methods of the po
lice in taking advantage of my condi
tion of mind and body to obtain certain 
information from me.”

ASLEEP ELEVEN DAYS,
LITTLE ONE AWAKES

TO STUDY LESSONS.
mild. cess

MEMORIAL TABLET■I New York. Feb. 4—Eleven year 
old Sophie Troyqnsi, who has been 
asleep eleven days in the Brooklyn 
hospital, awoke this evening. "I 
must finish my lessons,” she "told the 

who was watching over her.

At thc General Public Hospital to
morrow at three o’clock, a memorial tab
let in honor of Major,J. L. Duval, C. Liexit.-Col. G. R. Pearkes, V. C, who 
A m C who was killed in the war, will is now in the East enroute from Eng- 
be unveiled liy Brig-Gen. A. H. Mac- land to Calgary where he will 
donncll C.M.G., D.S.O. The staff, the his new duties as general staff officer of 
St John Medical Society, and the nurses M. D. No. 13. Col. Pearkes enlisted as 
will be in attendance, and any citizens 1 a trooper in Victoria in 1914 and rose 
who care to attend to the command of the 116th Battalion.

>■:
I

m JOHNSON GOING HOME
Mexico City, Feb. C

former champion heavyweight pugilist ol today, 
the world, said yesterday lie had engaged with snow.
passage on the steamship Monteriey and ' Maritime—Winds increasing to gales, 
would arrive in New York the first week east and northeast ; snow tonight and

Friday, turning to sleet

assume
Rt. Hon. John W. Gulland, former 

chief Liberal whip in the British House 
of Commons whose death is announced 
lie represented Dumfries Burghs from 
1906 to 1918.

nurse.
‘I was so tired I fell asleep, but I 
must finish them now or I will get a 
bad mark in school.”

in March. on
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came through the United States and join- ; 
ed them, and in all 500 men restored ! 
and preserved order in a territory as I 
large as Europe, without a railway and 
peopled with nearly 100,000 Indians rent 
with tribal wars and embittered against 
the whites by the depletion 
buffalo herds, the almost sole source of 
their existence. It was then that the 
famous “scarlet and go 
adopted. To the Indian the “red*’ coat 
symbolized the power of “The Great 
White Mother,’ ’and Colonel Robertson- 
Ross, organizer of the force, suggested 
this uniform* in his report.

“During my inspection in the North
west I ascertained that some prejudice 
existed among the Indians against the 
color of the uniform worn by <he men 
of the Rifles, for many Indians said, 
‘Who are those soldiers at the Red 
River wearing dark clothes? Our old

LOCAL NEWSGOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF. 

ST. JOHN SUIT SALE t

DEEDS OF THEk
of theKindergarten Tag Day, February ^10.

THE F. A. DYKEMAN CO.Id” uniform wasTry Crescent Candy Co's, popular lines.
t.f. 1

11IN “ Announce a Sale ofLatest steps in modem dancing. Pri
vate class. A. M. Green. ’Phone 3087- 

10ft 464—2—32
<1»

l VLadies’ High Class 
Sample Suits and 

Coats at Old 
Time Prices

h. The Origin of the Force and 
Its Fine RecordSMASH UP.

See page 3 for Leo’s grocery sale at 
250 Union street.

Umbrellas repaired and re-covered. All THE OLD DAYS IN
work promptly done. Duval’s, 15 Water
loo street. Open evenings. 2-9

*A Day’s PJeasure” Aboard 
Flivver at the Imperial To-

a * i
THE VAST PRAIRIES

coats,’ adding, ‘We know that the sol
diers of our great mother wear red 
coats and are our friends.

, TT , ,, , , T, • And in this way, to impress tjie In-
Whicll Had jVlUCh to Uo in dians of the plains, was adopted the 
-- . .. .. T • i uniform that has given distinctive iden-Keeping the Indians Quiet titv to this famous corps.

Some of the Reports Mar- j 'i5
vels of Conciseness and

establishing posts, and finally wintering 
at Fort McLeod, in the foothills of the 
Rockies. From there its activities spread,

A the I until now on Hudson Bay, CoronationAn Ottawa special despatch t e the froaen arctic and the desolate
N:ew. York T.mes has-the following ’ which patrols
about the Royal Northwest Mounted ^ ^ ^ ^ and dog

„ To_ pi__That fnmous corns, train thev carry the authority of the law
the Royal Northwest Mounted Police, to the Eskimo of arctic, the whalers of 
has ceased to exist It is now merged Herschell Island and the^ gold eeker of 
with the Canadian Mounted Police. the Rock.es. In the last fifty years they 

For half a century “the Scarlet and have brought the wild I ™
Gold” of the riders of the plains had “treaty,” have made the cattle rustler 
been the symbol of law and order in a , or whiskey runner only a name, and m 
territory as vast as the United States j the Klondike rush that seething mining 
west of the Mississippi. From Hudson camp of Dawson was as safe as aneast- 
Bay to the Rockies, from the Interna- ; em hamlet During the regime of the 
tional Boundary to and beyond the Arc- j Riders of the Plains Canada s western 
tic circle they carped security to the law- | domain passed from a country of tribal 

_ .... x v abiding and terror to the law-breaking. J conflict through the railway stage when
Best Masters Voice Records Qb th® vast prairies, in mountains and our first great transcontinental was 

Come in and hear them. Kent forest, through the ice-bound reaches of thrown across the praine without pro-
New Books of fiction. P. ! the Arctic coast they made “the' long voking strife with the original owners

“The1 patrol,” protecting the setUer, succor- of the country, to the period of peaceful
ing the weak and administering justice settlement and the upbuilding of modern
with a relentless hand to white and red, cities, and in these varied stages the fa-
to British and alien. ■ « mous force adapted itself to the condi-

The march of civilization has brought tions without loss in effectiveness or of 
into this vast territory prosperous set- the sincere regard of the complex popu- 
tlers, where the Royal Northwest lation.
Mounted Police found the Indian of the 
sun dance and scalp knife, the excit
able Metis (the French half-breed of the 
plains), and the outlaw who sought this 
“No Man’s Land” to escape justice and 
continue in crime.
Metis are now peaceful farmers, the 
ranch has been replaced by the farm, 
and railways now cover the country as 
thick as the Indian trails of the seven
ties. Only in the fat north is any of 
the original work of the police left.
Here in the Great Barrens, along the

X
night—Double Bill.

“Thirty Minutes in Laughland” could 
well be the title of Charlie Chaplin s 
latest million-dollar picture entitled A 
Day’s Pleasure," and which will be seen 
at the Imperial Theatre tonight and for 
the remainder of the week.

All of the humor of Cnaplin s previous 
successes has been combined in this pro
duction, the theme of which is a strong 
avowal of the fact that often what is 
intended to be a day’s pleasure turns out 
to be a day of intense labor.

Charlie’s troubles begin when he at
tempts to crank the family touring car, 
a remnant of the Dark Ages, and which 
conveyance might be barred from the 
more exclusive streets. However, the 
world’s greatest comedian shafts his ma
chine about with all the dignity of the gt John_ N B 
village bank president. . ----------------

The day takes a turn for the comical LOCAL 32 PULP WORKERS- 
the minute Chaplin’s machine appears at Re lar meeting of pulp workers to be 
a busy street corner- The car imme- he,d Temperance Hall, Thursday even- 
diately becomes temperamental and even at s , m , Fairville. Business of
the wdes of the world’s famous comedian importance. All members requested to 
fail to make it obey the instructions of attend By order „f the president.

traffic cop—much to the amusement 
of the audience.

The Imperial will also conclude the 
mid-week showing of the excellent Rex 
Beach feature, “Tne Girl From Outside, 
filling a programme of e*trao'f 
value. Shows at 2, 8.45, 7 and 8.45.
Same prices, 15c. and 25c-

Umbrellas repaired and re-covered. All _ ,
work promptly done. Duval’s, 15 Water- Individual Ach levementS 
loo street. Open evenings. 2-9
• --------------- -
Umbrellas repaired and re-covered. All 

work promptly done. Duval’s, 15 Water
loo street Open every evening. 2-9

FRENCH MADE EASY.
Learn French : Right in your own 

All the inconveniences of lan
guage study have been overcome by the 
I. C. S. method of individual insrtuction.
Puftest pronunciation, unlimited repeti
tion and most efficient language text- 
books ever published. Endorsed by 
celebrated educationalists and profession
al men everywhere. International 
Correspondence Schools, 18 Sydney St.,

1
(

Hi; *One of the best known of Canadian 
manufacturers, having on hand a quanti
ty of suit and coat samples which had 
been on the road but a short time, offered 
them to us at such a liberal discount that 

enabled to sell them for more than 
25 per cent, off present day prices.

l\\

Humor—The Future. 9ihome.

we are I

WearSnappy New Styles For Early Spring

The Sample CoatsThe Sample Suits
are made of high grade Serges, Trico
tines and Gabardines.

THE COLORS are Navy Blue, 
Black and Sand.

THE SIZES, 16, 18, 36 to 40.
Some of the Coats show pretty hand 

embroidered vestees, others are elabor
ately trimmed with military braid and 
buttons. Beautifully lined with satin and 
fancy silk poplin. Skirts cut in the latest 
mode.

are shown in Covert Cloth, Gold Tones,» 
Tricotines, Gabardines 
Tweeds.

the and Fancy

THE COLORS, Brown, Grey, 
Taupe, Navy, Sand, etc.

THE SIZES, 16 and 36.
There are short, jaunty styles, also 

regular and three-quarter lengths. Some 
made semi-fitting, others in loose styles 
lined with satin or fancy silk poplin.

our
Knight Hanson, dealer. 
Library,” 158 Uhion affect. Open
evenings.“AUCTION OF SOULS” 

AT THE UNIQUE Extra Cash 
Bargains

All Next Week—Censors In
sist Upon Certain Restric
tions—Ten Dollars Admis
sion Charged in New York.

All news readers are familiar with the 
terrible atrocities in Turkey during the 
recent war, when the women were sub
jected by the Turks' to cruelties and in
sults rarely, if ever, equalled- For pro
paganda purposes the experiences o 
Aurora Mardiganan, a beautiful Armen
ian giii, were pnotographed, and tills pic- 

“Autcion of souls,” lias proved a 
almost witnout precedent in

Won the Indian to Teach.
In dealing with the Indian tribes the 

Royal Northwest Mounted Police did in
valuable service. They won not only the 
confidence of our own Indians, but also 
of the fierce Sioux who,sought refuge in 
Canada after the Custer massacre. They 
made treaties, and kept them. The great
est of the chiefs, Crowfoot of the Black- 
feet, paid this testimony to the men who 
abolished the Sun Dance and tribal

desolate shores of Hudsdh Bay and the ] w"sf‘ the liee had not Come to the 
Arctic Ocean, through the Rockies to I country where would be all now? Bad 
Dawson will “the^c .rlet and Goio oo ! men an(j bad whiskey were killing us so 
the long patrol The famous corp» has I fast tbat very few indeed of~us would 
done its work and has lost its identity , hgve been ,eft today. The police have 
in the new national force. The uniform 
has been preserved; the romance and 
esprit de corps have gone.

Scarlet and Gold. Scarlet and Gold,
Symbols of justice you eve uphold,
Half of your daring has never been 

told,
Scarlet and Gold-
Canada’s Riders in blizzard and 

cold,
Scarlet—Scarlet and Gold.

Smartly finished with large pearl
buttons.The Indian and PRICES run from $29.75 for regular PRICES run from $22.00 for orig- 

$40.00 Suits to $55.00 for regular $75.00 jnai $30.00^ Coats from $52.50 for regular 
values, with many prices in between. $75.00 values.

SEE BIG WINDOW DISPLAY OF THESE GARMENTS.For Friday and Saturday
FOR BREAKFAST

16c. pkg. Shredded wheat, 13c. 
16c. pkg. Puffed Wheat, . . 13c. 
20c. pkg. Puffed Rice, ... 17c. 
20c. pkg. Aunt Jemima Pancake

Flour,.....................................17 e*
25 c. pkg. Aunt Jemima Buck

wheat............................... .. • • 1®°*
30c. pkg. Cream of Barley, 27c. 
35c. pkg. Cream of Wheat, 27c.
40c. pkg. Rolled Oats............33c.
5 lbs. Rolled Oats, . .
Cracked Wheat,...................9c. lb.
Farina, ...........; .,
Standard Oatmeal, . . . 13c. lb. 
2 pkgs. Kellogg's Com Flakes,

F. A. DYKEMAN COture,
sensation--------- „
the largest American and Canadian 
cities. In New York and Los Angeles 
$X0 per seat was charged, and in sev
ered of the larger cities theatres were 
kept in operation day and night during 
tne engagement of “Autcion of Souls. 
The New Brunswick and Nova acotia 
censors are only permitting Auction of 
Souls” to he snown witn certain restnet- 

None under eighteen years of age

protected us as the feathers of the bird 
protect it from the frosts of winter.”

That famous warrior, Red Crow, of 
the same tribe, said:

“Three years ago when the police first 
came to this country, I met and 'shook — 1 “
hands with Stamixotokon (Colonel Mac- .
leod.) Since that- time he made me ions os 1 destination Dempster To the Editor of the Times: 
many promises. He kept them all—not to arrive at his destinatio , i , , ,, .one yofPthem was ever broken* was ordered to find Fitzgerald with in- S.n-Wdh reference to the letter m

When Pie-a-Pot, a warlike Cree chief, tions -Bear in mind, nothing is to Tuesday’s Times relative to motion pic- 
Orlgin of the Corp. came south with his band and held up * w untd yoU get in ture serial stories and written by C. F.

For nearly two centimes the Hudson ‘he construction of the Canadian Pa- stand m^y ^  ̂y„ Dempster start- Given of Sussex, it seems that Mr- Given
Bay Company had ruled that vast ter- cifie, a sergean an ' hostile cams ed into the wilds of the terrible area consjders au serials lurid and highly in-
ritory between Hudson Bay and the Pohce arrived, entered the hostile campy ^ hundrcds of miles from the

57c «. —* - s-ases "TV.

Including their families nearly 4,000 gerald, R. N. ■ ■ f y force, had
fierce Sioux were in Canadian territory, He ike many others of the R
and to see that they did not use Canada paid the Pc"a'%r, ’ :b tw0 years and an 

a base against the United States or took Inspector French two^ears
in'flame our own Indians there were in arctic pa rol o , (American)
that area only 200 police. Inspector gatj= ^ fnadia^ by Eskimo within 
Walsh rode alone into Sitting Bulls and Street (Ca ) found the Eskimo
camp, and read the riot act to him. Sur- the arctic ci j,_defense and no arrests
rounded by his braves the fierce Sioux had acted in Vauze chased | provinces, "very theatre, with the excep-
threatened the inspector, who placed were made. ln=P=L'™r Fathers Rouv-1 tion of three or four, are showing one 
his revolver at the chiefs head and told the Es,klTm0 „murdtbr^.u„h the islands of'or two serial stories weekly. Fifty per 
him plainly that if there was trouble 1er and Le Roux in * arrived in, cent more People are following the con-
there might be a new inspector in tiie the Arctic Uccan, uul / Tliev were I tinned stories today than one year aso.
police but there certainly would be a new Edmonton with his P c£ wa' comJ. Does ;t seem feasible that such a num-
chief of the Sioux. When, finally after found guilty, f life among ; her of people, representing all ages and
years of constant watching, Walsh pre- muted to imprisonme t ^ living, classes, should patronize that which is
vailed on the Sioux to surrender to the their own Pe0P‘“’ . Thev were in-1 unfit to be shown ; and more than that,
United States authorities, Sitting Bull under police supervis o . *sness of would our censor hoard, which is prob- 
gave Walsh his war bonnet in recogm- callable of real‘z Edmonton to go ably the best in all Canada, sign their
tion of the “bravest man he had ever their crime, nea g ied jjkc names to such pitcures? Certainly not.
met.” Even during the rebellion in 1885 back to arcjE ™‘tdted from the big Our compnnv which produces more 
the great tribes remained true to the children on g X-mtured them and serials than any other, has to date put 
police and only a few joined with the inspector who ^ "‘ ’^^Xv / pnliee 
Metis under Louis Riel- It was the re- brought them E - , been ePstab-

su cursssK IE - -Canada at that period from gravest die- a Die arctio wild, a
aster- lone poHc^ian has brought a maniac

strapped on a dog sleigh to cv.hzabom 
madman facing tne most 

through.

■ik

on the market no less than thirty-one 
continued pictures, representing a total 
of 463 chapters, yet, in all, we have had 
no Condemnations and but two short 
scenes of little or no account, eliminated- 
Does this not speak well for the injurious 
serial ? And mind you, this class of pic
ture is given as much thought by the 
censors as any other. Many a local busi
ness man has remarked, “I thoroughly 
enjov the serials and look forward to 
them each week because they take me 
back to my beloved days.” These men. 
in many cases, are fathers; of large fam
ilies who are very particular as to what 
their children see on the movie curtain- 
There are many who do not care for the 
serial story because they cannot attend 
the theatre regularly, but those who do 
are given genuine entertainment, writ
ten by the best writers of the day, such 
as Louis Joseph Vance, Robert W. » 
Chambers, etc-, and produced by the 
cleverest men in the business.

Should Mr. Givan and the women of 
Sydney, N. S., get their wish, what 
would they suggest as a substitute for 
the children in place of the serial—a di
vorce story, a problem play, the eternal 
triangle, or something else that would 
be far above their heads?

No, the serial story will not go out— 
it is here and here to stay.

W. R. GOLDING, 
Specialty Film Import, Ltd.

Winnipeg Tax Receipts.

AVinnipeg, Feh. 5—Tax receipts for the 
civil fiscal year passed the seven million 
mark yesterday, total collections being 
reported at $7,014,433.

THE MOVIE SERIALS.lives. Fitzgerald failing

will he adniitxeu, even if accoiupameu uy 
parents, ana tne picture can be shown 
just six days, ana in one tneacre only. 
Tfle Unique management will not sen
sationalize "Auction of Souls and pro

to tell tne public the exact nature

37c.

9c. lb.
pose
of the subject, so tnat tnere can be no 
misunderstandings or uisappointments-

jurions. If serials of this type have been 
produced, they have failed to make their 
appearance in the maritime provinces and 
if they had, our board of censors would 
certainly have 
ing. Mr. Givan 
scenes being taken from modern dramas. 
How does he know they are so beautiful 
if they are cut out before he sees the 
picture ?

It is very true that the serial stories 
are full of adventure and thrilling stunts, 
some of which might, seem quite impos
sible, but isn’t that the very thing that 
people crave for; if you were to show 
them happenings of every day life they 
would be dissatisfied and mighty disap
pointed ; and after all, it is the public 
who demand the class of story and their 
wants must be filled. In the maritime

TEA
NOVA SCOTIA FOR 1 lb. Special Blend, . . .

I lb. Syruenne, .............
1 lb. Tin Oolong,...........
1 lb. Fancy Quality, . . .
1 )b. Red Rose, pkg., . . 
j lb. Red Clover, pkg., .

QUEEN olives

20c. Bottle, 6 .......................

ETTER ROADS-(Halifax ^nronicle.)

Good higiiWays are a necessity in any 
i'lie day has long passed 

country can attord to nave poor

prohibited their sliow- 
refers to beautiful

country.
wnen a
JUgnways. Under tne system which ob
tained before tne creation ot tile provin- 

li.gnways board good highways were 
hue since tne

57c.
great company 
the Dominion Government without any 
machinery to enforce its edicts.

It was a dangerous period. The United 
States Government was seeking to curb 
the fierce ■ Sioux, 
making overtures to the Canadian In
dians to join them. The whiskey run
ner was unchecked in his debauchery 
of the Indian. It was at this period 
that the Royal North West Mounted 
Police came into existence, and since 
then have been the most potent influence 
in preserving order in this vast* terri
tory. Three companies were mobilized 
at Winnipeg, or as it was then known, 
“Fort Garry.” Three other companies

difficult oi attainment 
creation of tne board and by tne cen
tralization of autuorUy tnus obtained 25c. Bottle, 8 oz 
gooa lug,-ways may be obtained if tne Qottle> )2 oz
nece»sa,y money is provided. d tti 1A oz

The board announces tnat it lias pre- 40c. Bott e, 10 o
pared and submitted to the minister ot 50c. Bottle, ZU oz
mgnways "a detinue five years’ pro- GENERAL LIST
gramme wnicu aims at bringing a good
proportion of the roads of Nova Scotia 55C- Tin Mayola Oil,................
to a standard muen higner than ever Q5 q"jn Mayola Oil, .... 85c.
before ootaiued.” This is welcome news , Macar0ni..................... . 13c.
and every one in tins province woo up- be. Pkg' ’
predates tne value of good roads should 10c. Tin Oxo Cubes, 
a,. i imnself solidly oenind tne hoard 25c. Tin Oxo Cubes, 
io obtain this greatly to be desired re- r^c jin Royal Baking Powder, 

As tne bourn truly says, “bricks 44c.
innot be made without straw, neitner Pnnnino Corn . 1 lc.all roads he built witnout money. ] 5c. pk0- PP ' 91 r

Money is required and money must be 25c. Bottle Sure Whip, • • • ■ *j_c-
provided for tnis most necessary work. 75^ Bottle Scott's Emulsion, 57c.

duty ot the government to taxe 75 nottje Scott's Emulsion, 
up systematically and , thoroughly this 4> ■ $1.12
question 01 providing the funds. . — d„„j c_J„ 4c

Everybody in Nova Scotia is inter- 5C. pkg. Cow Brand Soda, . . ^c.
vsted 1.1 tiie provision of good roads, t ne Royal Excelsior Dates.............. ZUC.
community is iuterestea in order that Macaroni Figs........................33c. lb.

1 communication between neighbors may p r>ried Peaches, . . 32c. lb.
he made easy. So tne members of a çancY y ,, R iflc
community arc particularly interested m 1 2c. Tin Clark s Beans.............. •
having good roads in the community, 20c. Tin Clark s Beans, . . . 1/c.
and snould contribute money lor tnat 25c. Bottle Houton s Catsup, 19c.
puryiosc. The county is but a group of __ -v- Snider’s Tomato Soup,
communities and it is interested 111 pro- 2UC. 17^

communication between 
and should contribute 

money for that purpose. The province is 
hut a group of counties and so it is in
terested 111 providing easy communication 
between counties and should contribute 

for that purpose. The cities and 
means of

16c.
22c.
27c. They, in turn, were
30c.
38c.

8c.
21c.

Milt.

it is tne

Extra Good Tea For Your Money is

Humphrey’s Orange 
Pekoe

At 65c. Per Pound
-------- Sold Only By---------

GUY H. HUMPHREY, 14 KING ST.

nAre your gums tender? Do they 
bleed when brushed? If so—watch out 
for Pyorrhea.

This disease of the gums, Which afflicts 
four out of five people over forty, not 
only destroys the teeth, but often 
wrecks the health.

In Pyorrhea, the gums become 
spongy, then recede; the teeth decay, 
loosen, and fall out—or must be ex
tracted to rid the system of the infect
ing Pyorrhea germs which breed in 
pockets about them. These germs low
er the body’s vitality and cause many 
diseases.

You can keep Pyorrhea away. Visit 
your dentist clten fer tooth and gum 
inspection, and use For ban’s lor the 
Gums. _

Fcrhan’s For the Gums prevents 
Pyorrhea—or checks its progress, if 
used in time and used consistently 
Ordinary dentifrices cannot do this. 
Fcrhan’s keeps the gums firm ar.d 
healthy—the teeth white and clean.

Start using it today. If your gums 
have receded, use Fcrhan’s according 
to directions, and consult a dentist im
mediately for special treatment.

35c ar.d 63c tubes in Canada and 
U. S. If your druggist cannot supply 
you, send to us direct and we will mail 
tube postpaid.

F0RHAN*S, LTD., Montreal

Deeds of Individual Bravery.
It was not alone in keeping the Indian Alone with a 

in check that the police showed bravery terrible storms he fms, w^ n. 
and tact. Colonel Sam Steele, who com- But all do through »8 show I

"dfid the Strathcona Horse in South by this last message I .. jAfrict rose from a s"ck bed, faced and the force c«ht in • 

arrested the ringleaders of several bun- Lost, horse e? ’ best’” There
deed infuriated armed railway strikers ahead. Have t des'erved motto for I 
in the Rockies. Some of the reports of never was a Jast words 0f this I
these men are marvels of conciseness and any force th n scarlet and gold,
unconsciously humorous, lake the re- dying mem e
port of Corporal Hogg. “Have done ray -es ■ arctie wild-

“On the 17th inst., I, Corporal Hogg, And so it has been prairie,
was called to the hotel to quiet a dis- erness or on the bh^ ™ I .P th(. 
turbance. I found the room full of cow- whether se 8 \frjca or in- the
boys and one Monaghan, or Cowboy Strathconns n fields the rid-
Jack, was carrying a g”n, and pointed it Garry Horse on , done tlieir
at me against Section 105 and 100 of the ers of the pla ns have alwa> s
CrimînaT^de We -struggled. Finally best. Harvard graduates orJaM
I got him handcuffed behind and put farmer, Texas trLlish aristocrat or 
him inside. His head being in bad dian voyageur thef English^ aristocrat or 

T ilad tn pnaage the services of the Scotch breed of the prau-ie, the sc 
doetor. who drcTed his wound and ,et gold held them bH, -d^ways

pronounced It as nothing serious. To they did ieir (d tbe wfids.
not dgmb0bedMMsafun there'would hate The'wMs hJc disappeared, and so does 
heenTnother death hi Canadian history this grand ddcon», leavmf; as ah _ 
All of which I have the honor to report, age the best traditions in service ana J 

(Signed) C. HOGG, Corporal. alty.
There is a rich sequel in the report of 

the case by the superior officer, who force,

vitiing easy 
coin in unities 18c. Tin Franco-American Soup,

15c.
25c. Bottle Mixed Pickles, \. . 19c. 
25c. Bottle Chow Pickles, . . 21c. 
2 pkgs. Pure Gold Jelly, . . . 25c.
1 2c. Eagle Extract....................10c.
25 c. Pure Gold Extract, ... 21c. 
35 c. Regal Salad Dressing, 25c. 
30c. Tin Corn Syrup, .
30c. Tin Chocolatta, .
Walnuts, in the shell, .
Almonds, in the shell 
20c. Khovah Health Salts, . 15c. 
30c. Tin Libby s Pineapple, 25c.
Gold Dust...............................Sc. pkg.
Pearline, small..................... 7c. pkg.
Pearline, medium.............. 15c. pkg.
Pearline, large,................35c. pkg.
1845 Washing Powders, ... 7c. 
1776 Washing Powders, ... 6c. 
Lenox Soap, small,
Lenox Soap, large.
Sunlight Soap, ...
Household Amonia,
Ironing Wax, ....
Special Washboards
2 lbs. Mixed Starch,
Acme Gloss Starch,
25c. Lectro Silver Polish, saves

work................................... 19c. tin

money
towns are interested in the 
communication which exist between the 
cities and towns and the rural communi
ties, and should provide money for that 23c. 11purpose.

So evervbnd- is interested and every
body should contribute, and all who con
sult their own best interests should con
tribute liberally in money towards the 
improvement of the roads- It becomes 
the duty of the government to sat that 
they do so.

23c.

Beauty - Grace 
Long Life

32c.
32c.

Our New Stocks of 
Dried Fruits, Including

PEACHES
APRICOTS

PRUNES

The Finest We Have 
Ever Seen.

McPherson bros.
181 Union Street

'Phones Main 506 and 507

Are the oustanding characteristics of AMLAND BROS. 
Furniture. On our floors can be seen a large assortment of

Chesterfield Suites,
Room Suites, etc., all purchased before the recent advarice.

NOTICE__You can purchase your furniture for the new
home at old prices now and we will store it free until June 1st 

by leaving a deposit.

In’ announcing the creation of a new 
the Hon. N. AV. Rowell, president 

vi .............. Council and the member of
^“During the arrest of Monaghan the the cabinet in control of the police, paid 

inuring me arrest v ”, n . f-sunte- “For a force which has hadssRusas SssuK rasas-war urs tts
spo lcd by bemg cm créa _ j(. has had an astonishingly small rc-
WBut rw«rcd„ The long patrol of the course to the usi
terrible North that tl,e ^ed' They forc^the infusion of humanity with 
plunged T,to the^nunknown wostes, justice. The
hundreds of miles, sometimes alone,, Police is one of the things of which U

fDIXTB Rests, Btlreshes, Soothes, sometimes in pairs, facing an arctic w n-| ada is proud.
&***£? Heals—Keep your EyM ter to rescue the unfortunate or capture m inaaer of the Cana-
63p!Ë|| Strong and Healthy. Ii the wrong-doer. Deeds were done that R. . ■ Morse Tonmanv Prince“*7* ,hey Tire, Smart, Itch,or if in other fields, would have won tne dian .Fairbanks Morse Co,nPan[’11p™ne 

rC Burn, if Sore, Irritated, highest decorations. Many won tlurough,, AV illiam street, had a clear teiephon 
_________ £5 Inflamed or Granulated, hut, others sleep in that Northern conversation uuth the manager of

Use Marine often. Safe for Infant or Adult waste, martyrs to duty. On the Fort factory in To y Albany»
At all Druggists in Canada. Write for Free Resolution and Dawson patrol, in 19U, sage came by y , -

Book. MumsCewany.Chltea»,U.S.A. Inspector Fitzgerald and three compan- Boston, Bangor and to St- John.

6c.
8c. Parlor Suites, Bureaus, Dressers, DiningRrha, . 9Vic. 

. . . 11c. 
2 c. each 
. . . 25c. 
. . . 22c.

FOR THE GUMSlie.

FLOUR
24 lbs. Royal Household, . $1.79 
24 lbs. Purity........................$1.87 AMLAND BROS., LTD.

19 Waterloo StreetURWalter Gilbert
L

r.
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Stock-Taking SaleWESTERN SKATER. PAINLESS
EXTRACTION Only 25c. STOP THAT COUGH WITH

Wassons Expectorant Mixture
PATTERSON’S
DAYLIGHT STORE I

Odd Lota of Cups and Saucers, Tea Plates, Dinner Plates, Vegetable

Dishes, etc.

1Cor. Duke and Charlotte Sts.

Price 30c and 50c
SPECIALLY PRICED TO CLEAR

Affords Immediate Relief for Coughs, Colds and Bronchitis. 

Contains Nothing Injurious to the Most
O; H. WARWICK CO., LIMITED

78-82 King Street
We Make the Best Teeth in Canada 

at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office :
527 Main St 
'Phone 683.

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Until 9 p. m.

.

Delicate System.Ë

Real Bargains As Usual 
at Forestalls

% Branch Office. 
35 Charlotte St 

'Phone 38
i

711 Main 
M. 111

19 Sydney 
M. 4181WASSONSI

Open 9 a.m.

It’s Worth V 1 ForYour While
to read this list of every 
day needs at low prices

$1.95 10 lbs. Lantic Gran. Sugar,.............$1-50
10 lbs. Lantic Light Brown Sugar, $1.45 
Best Grade Orange Pekoe Tea, $0c. lb. 
Red Rose, King Cole and Salada Tea,

60c. lb.
Lipton’s Coffee, 1 lb. tins, ............... 50c.
2 pkgs. Macaroni, ................................ 25c.
3 pkgs. Bee Jelly,....................................25c.
2 pkgs. Jello, ...................'.................. 25c. j
3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla Extract 25c. i

24 lb. bag Purity Flour,
24 lb. bag Regal Flour,
24 lb. bag Robin Hood Flour, .... $1."90 
Finest White or Red Eye Beans, 19c. qt

23c. qt

$1.95

True Economy
For reliable and professional sar- 

I Wee, call at x
S. GOLDFEATHER 

Optician
I -29 Main St Office Upstairs
■ Open From 9 un. to 9 p.m.
- / ’Phone Main 3413-11

LADIES’ HOSIERY.Whole Green Peas, ...........
2 lbs. Split Peas, ...............
2 tins Clark’s Com Beef, .
No. Cape Cod Cranberries,
Evaporated Apples, ..........
Choice New Prunes, 90-100, 18c.; per box of 25 lbs.,

.... 35c. : Finnan Haddle, ...................

.... 35c. Pumpkin, ...............................
. .. 35c. Campbell Soups, assorted,
.... 35c. Clark’s Pork and Beans, .. 10c. and 18c.
.... 25c. 2 pkgs. Corn Starch, .............

25c. 2 lbs. Mixed Starch, .............
... $1.45 4 bars White Knight Soap,

18c. tin 4 Bars Sunny Monday Soap,
.... 73c. Boneless Codfish,.....................
.... 35c. 1 block Shortening, ..............
20c. pkg. Seeded Raisins, .......................

22c. Ladies’ Black Cotton Hose... 35c. pr. 
Ladies’ Dark Grey Hose.... 39c. pr. 
Ladies’ Dark Tan Cotton Hose,

39c. pr.
Ladies’ O. S. Black Cotton Hose

75c.

Patronize Robertsons’ 
Stores

15c. qt 
23c. lb.

$4.35 !
48c. pr-20c. Says Carpentier

Is a Second Kid McCoy
Ladies’ O. S. Black Cashmerette

Hose ........................................85c. pr-
Ladies’ Black Cashmerette Hose,

85c. pr.
Ladles’ Pure Cashmere Hose, $1.15 pr. 
Ladies’ Cashmere Hose, O. S., $1.98 pr- 
Ladies’ Black Silk Hose 
Ladies’ Tan Silk Hose.

2 tins Peas, .........................
2 tins Corn, ..........................
2 tins Tomatoes, ...............
2 tins G. W. Beans, ........
3 lbs. Oatmeal, ...................
3 lbs. Cornmeal, .................
20 lb. bag Oatmeal, ..........
Bird’s Egg Substitute, ....
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam,
1 block Pure Lard,.............
Seedless Raisins,...................

lie.
16c.

25c. 
25c. 
25c. i

24 lb. Bag Five Rose Flour..................................
24 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour,..............
10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar..........................
10 lbs. Light Brown Sugar,.................................
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea......................................
Red Clover or Lipton s Tea, I lb. packages,
1 It). Block Pure Lard...............
I lb. Block Shortening...............
1 lb. Tin Crisco,.....................
9 lb. Tin Crisco,.........................
Com, ............................................
Tomatoes......................................
Clams..............................................

also saw the French star give a number Car J:n —
of exhibitions in his own country. ’ ‘" Â............’ .. .............

“To my way of figuring it there is I Van Camp s Assorted Soups, 
nothing to the argument at aH," he said,, yan C -, pork and Beans,
Carpentier and his manager, the smart I .

Deschamps, have been cunning enough Van Vamp s Spaghetti,..............
to pick up the very best parts of every Norwegian Sardines.......................
American fighter they have seen in the =
last ten years and have rolled the en- bird s fc-gg and Custard Powder 
Lire bag of tricks into this one big man, 2 pkgs. Corn Starch.......................

’ ToS<begin with, they had the crafty Boneless Codfish...............................
Kid McCoy over there for quite some Small picnic Hams..........................
time as a "ood model upon which to d li n
build a good foundation for the whole Uhoice KoII bacon, . ._.................
thing ..Undoubtedly Carpentier got most 4 |[, Jin Pure Fruit Jam 
of his early ideas of boxing from this! .
great model. And let me tell you, if you I 0 lb. Tin Shortening, . 
remember McCoy very well, Carpentier 20 lb. Pail Pure Lard 
will certainly be reminiscent of the Kid, p.. ,
as soon as you put eyes on lum. He|2U lb. Bag Oatmeal, 
is McCoy all over as he shapes up. ! 45c. tin California Pineapple 

“In addition to that Carpentier had ,. D . .studies of the hitting force of Seedless Raisins..........................
,uch men as Harry Lewis, Frank Klaus 3 cakes Sunlight Soap, 
and Billy Papke.’’ ___ 4 Rollg Toilet paper_ .

2 pkgs. Mixed Starch,
™ tv,„ d-ath nf ,T E- 2 cakes Bon-Ami, . . .The sad news of the deatn or a. ̂  i

Vincent in Cambridge, Mass., Feb. A 2 pkgs. Lux.....................
received yesterday «by his sister-in- 

aw, Mrs. Maude Fanjoy of this city.
Mr. Vincent was only sick a short time 
,nd it came as a great shock to a large 

circle of friends. He was a member of 
Tremont Temple and sang there for a 
lumber of years. He was also a mem-

English boxing critics have been try
ing to figure out for quite some time 
now and appear to be quarrelling 
among themselves over the quetsion as 
to just what school of boxing this young 
French gladiator, Georges Carpentier, 
belongs.

They have failed to reach any reason
able conclusion, a couple of them finally 
malting the flat statement that the 
French have created a school of their 
own.

$1-38 pr. 
$1.25 pr.28c.

22c. lb.
34c. . $1.45 

50c. lb.
19c. GLOVES.

Mike Goodman of Winnipeg, champion 
amateur speed skater of Manitoba who 
will probably go east to compete at Lake 
Placled in the international races before 
the Canadian National meet at Winai-

Special: One lot Heavy Wash
Gloves ............................................

Ladies’ Grey Cashmerette Gloves
55c.89c.

FORESTELL BROS. 35c.65c. pr. 33c.Ladies Black Cashmerette Glovespeg. ROCKLAND ROAD 65c. pr. 
48c. pr.'PHONE 4T67—4168 _______

“MILL REMNANTS OF WHITE SHEETING"
Just Put "in Stock 

About 1,000 yards of White Sheeting Remnants, 8-4 and 9-4 
widths. They are worth looking over.
245 Waterloo Street

35c.Now Conies a Chicago boxing fan, just 
returned from a business trip to Lon
don, with a few statements on the same 
matter of a couple of original ideas, 
This man saw the Carpentier-Beckett 
battle in London a short time back and

Ladies’ Wash Gloves 
Ladies’ Lined and Unlined Gloves

$2J5 pr.
$3.15

18c. Peas, .. 
18c. S. Beans, 
17c. Haddie, 

7c. I Pumpkin

18c.$205Ladies’ Kid Gloves 18c.
20c.WAISTS.

Ladles’ P. K. Waists........
Ladles’ Dimity Waists ...
Ladies’ White Silk Waists 
Ladies’ Black Silk Waists.
Ladies’ Pink and Yellow Silk

Ladles’ Elastic Waist Aprons.. ,$t.58 
Ladies’ Fancy Collars ...
Ladies’ Rubbers .................
Ladies’ Fancy Underskirts 
Ladies’ Silk Camisoles ...
Ladies’ Pearl Beads ..........
Ladies’ White Underskirts 
Ladies’ Black Sateen Underskirts 
Ladies’ Grey and White Shàker

Bloomers ........................................
Ladies’ Winter Weight Combina

tions .............................................. -,
Ladies’ Winter Weight Half-

Sleeved Vests ..............................
Ladies’ White Cotton Night

Gowns ............................................
Ladies’ Corsets, special ...............$1.5-
Ladies’ Corset Covets, special... 48c

CABLBTON’S 11c.SMASH UP.
See page 8 for Leo’s grocery sale at 

250 Union street.

$205
Store Closed 6. Saturday 10. 23C .. 15c. tin 

. 19c. tin 
. . 22c. tin 
. . 25c. tin 
. . 15c. tin

2.18
2.98

Latest modern dancing in private 
classes. Phone A. M. Green. 8087-11.

109053—2—12
A WRESTLING MATCH. 

Teamsters and Chauffeurs Union, 661,
_________ __ running a wrestling match in the

Ladies" serge suits, dye guaranteed, Oddfellows’ hall, Union street, Thursday 
$40 to $70. Morin, Tailor, 52 Germain, at 8.80 p. m. for the benefit of the sick

2—10 and needy of the teamsters and chauf
feurs. _______

By order president, John Morrissey. 3052—6
are 93c.

The Sugar Workers’ Union, 16804, will 
m>et at their hall, 22 Waterloo street, 
Thursday, Feb. 6, evening at 8 o’clock.

98c. 25c.$2.9-
22c. lb. 
30c. lb. 
35c. lb.

........ $105
25c. string 
.........$1.98

Leo’s Grocery Sale
75c.98c

$2.90
$6.75
$1.45

$230

$105
39c.$1.48 20c. pkg.

250 Union St. close

183 Charlotte St. 28c.
25c.MEN’S WEAR.

Men’s Heavy Blue Striped Over-
putting the entire 

., February 6th.
J, E. Vincent.We have just taken over a large stock of groceries of all kinds and are 

stock on sale for genuine purpose. This great sale will commence Friday, I U 
An opportunity like this is seldom presented to the shopping public ot or. John.

1 have been known as LEO'S of 1 83 Charlotte Street, the fruit, candy and grocery man 
whom you all know with a reputation for honest and straight-forward selling. My business has 
grown beyond the capacity of 1 83 Charlotte street and I have taken over the stand of 250 Union 
street, so that I can the better supply the need of all my customers in fruit, candy and grocery 
lines. ' -

25 c.
25c.a. m $2.0falls

75cBoys’ Overalls .....................
Men’s Heavy Grey Socks..
Men’s Unlined Kid Gloves 
Men’s White Negligee Shirts.... 98c 
Men’s Heavy Police Braces
Men’s Soft Collars .............
Men’s Wool Gloves ..........

22c.35c was

Robertson’s$1.9,

58c.
35c

$1.25
Engineers’ Sateen Caps, 35c. 8c 58c. e;
Boys’ Negligee Shirts ................... 98c
Boy*' Heavy Tweed Pants...........$>.7.
Boys’ Linen Collars .......................  25c
Boys’ Mitts ...................
Men’s Linen Collars..
Men’s Celluloid Collars 
Men’s Unlined Working Gloves. 98c
Men’s Winter Caps ........................$1.98
Men’s Cashmerette Hose ............. 50c,
Men’s Heavy Wool Underwear.$1-85 
Boys’ Ribbed Hose .......................  48c.

11-15 DOUGLAS AVE. 
141 WATERLOO STREET

’Phone 3461—3462 
- ’Phone 3457—3458Don’t fail to take advantage of such a wonderful opportunity to reduce the high cost of 

living by supplying not only present needs but anticipating future requirements

READ PRICE LIST BELOW:
SPECIALS AT68c

25c Brown’s Grocery Co, 1 her of the Independent Order of Odd
fellows and an active worst r in mut or
ganisation. He leaves a wife, who was 

• lace Miss Edith Lingley of Nerepis, Kings 
86 Brussels Street, ’Phone Main 2666 I flve small children, his motHer,
Cor. King and Ludlow Streets, west , one brother and two sisters.

’Phone W. 166 !

Hamilton’s30c.39c.1 lb. Can Crisco, . . . "...................................................
Special British Columbia Salmon, l’arge size, .
Marmalades and Jams............................. "....................
Linder's Orange Marmalade........................................
Wagstaff's Strawberry Jelly........................................
Aylmer’s Orange Marmalade, . . , .......................
Aylmer's Strawberry Jam.............................................
Edwards' Black Currant Jam,.................................
Strawberry, Raspberry and Peach Jatn,...........
Orange Marmalade.........................................................
Vegetable and Tomato Dominion Brand Soups, 
Chicken and Tomato Soups, Campbell s...............
2 lb. Can Pumpkin, ........................................................
2 1 -4 lb. Can Apples,............................. ....................
1 lb. Can Apples..............................................................
Eureka Brand Tapioca...................................................
Brunswick Brand Sardines...........................................

1 1-4 lb. Cam Royal Blue Tomatoes.......................
2 1-2 lb. Cam Maple Leaf Tomatoes.......................
2 lb. Cam Lion Brand Tomatoes,............................
Babbitt’s Cleanser, ........................................................
Old Dutch Cleanser.........................................................
Gold Soap amd Surprise Soap...................................
Life Buoy Soap.................................................................
R. M. A. Soap Powder,............................................
Acme Gloss Starch, 1 lb. pkg....................................

22c. 48 Mill Street—’Phone M. 2672
“High-grade” Meats

Rib Roasts ...................................
Dutch Roasts................................
Round Steak ............................... .
Sirloin Steak .................................
Corned Beef ...................................
Corned Pigs’ Hocks ...................
Sausages, fresh every day........

Prime Western Beef. 
MOLASSES.

This and next week only at this 
Price..............................................$1.20 gaL

31c.
i 28c.

28c. JAMS
t lb. Tfns Pure Fruit Jam,
1 lb. Tins Orange Marmalade, .... 96c.
1 lb. Tins Pure Strawberry,.............
i lb. Tins Pure Raspberry,
15c. Jars Pure Raspberry Jam, .
15c. Jars Pure Strawberrys,...........
Crabapple jefiy, Regular 40c. for . 

CRISCO.

30c. lb, 
24c. lb. 
32c. lb. 
35c. Ib. 
20c. lb. 
12c. Ib. 
25c, lb.

-o-33c. 79c.
Childreh’s Fleece-fined Sleepers,42c.

98c. up $t.2541c. $2.01Ladies’ Gaiters 
Japanese Mats 
Grey and White Shaker Blankets

$2.98 up 
35c. pr 
.. .$1.25

$1.2536c. 48c. . 40c.
1 40c. i28c.

15c.12c.
Iinfants’ Wool Bootees
Infants’ Bonnets ........
Girls’ All-Wool Pullover Sweaters,

. 35c.17c.
i ItovfD12c.

.. 36c. 

. $1.05 

. $2.10
.. . . 28c. $2.98 t lb. Tins, . 

) lb. Tins, . 
S lb. Tins, .

. . , . .
.. 45c 
.. 25c.

Girls’ Brush Wool Mitts
Veiling by yard.............
Ready-made Veils ....
Linen Towels .........
Chfidren^s i£nit Underwaists.... 45c 
Children’s White Shaker Night
' Gowns ........... • • • .............« ■ •
Ladies’ Cotton Combination Suits

98c up
Ladies’ Short Knit Drawers........  68c
Ladies’ Striped Shaker Night

Gowns ............................................
Ladies’White Shaker Night Gowns

14c. GROCERIES
Libby’s Baked Beans .................
Snider’s Tomato Soup, large...
Libby’s Soup, 2 cans.....................
Green Gauge Jam, large bottle.
Assorted Jam, tumblers .............
Red Rose Tea ...............................
Lemon and Vanilla Extracts, 2 for 25c. 

I Our service is courteous, our delivery 
| prompt and our prices always reasonable

li
14c. $3.20,

25c!
20c can 
20c can 
.... 25c

15c.

' Rolfs Toilet Paper for ....
1 pkgs. Pure Gold Tapioca,
i Tins Egg Powder, ...........................
! pkgs. Corn Flakes, .........................

pkgs. Pearline, ........ ..... .............;•
Special Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb., 49c.
Tresh Eggs, per dozen,....................... '£* ;
Choice Butter, per lb, ...i............. '9e-
t lbs. New Onions, ..................... -“Cl
3 lb. Bags Oatmeal, ....
Cream of Wheat, per pkg, ........ »=•

Can Jersey Cream Baking Powder, 25c.
Coods Delivered All Over City, Carleton, 

and Falrville.
Try Our West End Meat Market for! 

Choice Western Beef, Pork, Lamb, 
“hickens. Special on Corn Beef for this 
;*ek oniy l8c lb. Call West 166.

8c. 89c. pr.
16c. 35c. 25c 43c19 c. 25c 14c/ t17c. 25c The glass that cheers con

tains "B" Brand Cider these 
days.

60c lb.$1.586c.
10 c.
10c.
9c. The sign will show you the 

various cheer stations in 
town. B, T. Hamilton & Co.$1.985c.

13c. $1.98 68c:
Ladles’ Silk Poplin Skirts 
Ladles’ Fleece Underwear.. .$130 gar. 
Children’s Winter Underwear, 50c up
Band Aprons (Print) ....................."
Allover Aprons .• • •.......................
Children’s Black Overstockings

$5.00
Watch for Our Ad. Each Week.

OUR SUCCESS COMES FROM SELLING GOOD CLEAN L 
GOODS AND SAVING YOU MONEY 48c. TS# Want

MdWmj
The Maritime Oder Co.

SL John, N. B. USE98c

89c pr.6 oz., 13c.; 9 oz., 18c.; 12 oz., 28c.
13c. pkg., 2 for 25c. 
13c. pkg., 2 for 25c. 
13c. pkg., 2 for 25c. 
13c. pkg., 2 for 25c. 
............5c. per pkg.

Baking Powder, . .
Kellogg" s Toasted Wheat Biscuits, . . .

Kellogg's Toasted Com Flakes...............
Dominion Com Flakes................................
Cow Brand Soda,.......................................
All Brands of Can Corn, • • ....................
300 Cans of All Brands of Peas, ... . 
Carnation Evaporated Milk, large size, 
Borden’s Evaporated Milk, 12
Clover Corn Milk, 12 1-2 oz.,
Jersey Corn Milk, 1 2 
Mayflower, 12 oz., .
Post Toasties...............
Tilson’s Rolled Oats,
Uncle Sam's Health Food, . . .
Quaker Rolled Oats, 2 lb. box.
Purity Oats.......................................
Quaker Corn Flakes, .................
Quaker Puffed Rice.....................

Infants’ White Shaker Night
Gowns ............................................

Small Print Aprons with frill..
Ladies’ Wool Gloves.................98c. up
Wide Hair Ribbon, ass, colors, 45c. up 
Pale Blue Spotted Flanellette,

29c. yd. 
$1.68 yd. 
.85c. yd. 

, ,39c. yd. 
. 49c. yd. 

. ,68c. yd. 

. ,39c. yd.

98c.

You Will Always Save Money By Buying,38c.

at
Specials At 
Malone’s The 2 Barkers, Ltd.17c. White Table Ltoen.....

Unbleached Table Linen
Heavy Gatitea .................
Fancy Cretons 
Navy Blue Cotton Serge 
Striped Shaker Flannel..
Narrow Black Velvet Ribbon, 7c. up
Fine White Cotton ...................29c. yd.
Fancy Curtain Scrim...............25c. yd. 1
Table Oilcloth (1% yd. wide), j

19c.
15c.
17 c. ’Phone Main 642 

’Phone Main 1630
100 Princess Street, 
111 Brussels Street,

oz..
15c.
14c. 25c.3 cakes Sunny Monday Soap,

' cokes Soil Soap, ...................
rjnest Orange Pekoe Tea, .... 47c. lb.
.ipton’s Tea, ...................................
Choicest Ceylon Teas, .. 55c. and 65c. lb.
"ancy Oolong Tea, ....................... 65c. lb.

1 Regular 15c. Boxes Matches, ... 25c.
i Rolls Toilet Paper, ......................... 25c.
’ancy Evaporated Apples, ........  25c. lb.
Choicest Prunes, ............. 18c., 2 lbs., 35c.
Tomato Catsup,......................... 15c. bottle
/fixed or Mustard Pickles, large, 30c. bot
’icnic Hams, .................................  ^Oc. lb.
iholce Roll Bacon, ....................... 35c. lb,
vibby’s Sweet Relish, large bottle, 35c.

19c. pkg. 
68c. lb.

oz., 15c. 25c,

lb. Bag Finest Granulated ^ jfcaUdt...........^

$1.40 16 oz. jar Pure Fruit Jam, .
49c. 20 lb. bag Oatmeal, ..
33c. Raisins, ...........................
32c. 2 pkgs. Mixed Starch,

Can corn .......................................... 17c. 5 rolls Tollet Pa£er’ '
Can Tomatoes, ........ ."........................... }7c. 3 cakes Imperial Soap,
Can Peas, ........................................ 17c. 3 cakes Fairv Soap, .
Large Can Pork and Beans, .. Only 20c. 3 cakes Gold Soap, .
~an Clams, ........................................ 16c. 3 cakes Sunlight, ..
Can Sardines,' !........ From 4 for 25c. up 5 pkgs. Soap Powder,
1-2 lb. can Lobster Paste,................... 19c. Scott's Scouring Powder,.. Only 7c. can
Can Pumpkin, .................................. • 10c. Oranges, ...............  From 39c. dozen up
Norwegian Sardines, ................... 24c. can Grapefruit,............... _.................. 5 for 25c.
Napoleon Sardines, ..................... 15c. can Lemons, .................  From 20c. dozen up
2 pkgs. Egg Powder,...........................  23c. App es, .......................  From 30c. peck up
2 pkgs. Corn Starch, ...........................  24c. Apples,.......................  From $230 fcbl. up

ORDERS DELIVERED IN CITY, CARLETON AND FAIRVILLE.

.... 21c- lb 
Only 13c. lb
........  29c. lb

34c. lb

14c. pkg. 
30c. pkg.
8c. pkg. 

29c. pkg. 
29c. pkg. 
12 c. pkg. 
15c. pkg.

55c. lb.65c. yd. 
15c. each 
$2.25 pr.

t Infants’ Bibs .
Scrim Curtains
Girls’ Ribbed Hose .......... 48c. pr.
Infants’ Black Cotton Hose. ,35c. pr.

69c
100 30c1 30c10 lbs. Light Brown Sugar 
Best Orange Pekoe Tea, . 

. Block Pure Lard, 
Block Shortening,

o
$1.4t

Coat’s Crochet Cotton .........
Embroidery Silk (all colors)
Talcum Powder ........................25c. can
Linen Writing Tablets, 15c. and 25c
Elastic Veils, brown and blue...... 10c.
Elastic Hair Nets (all colors).... 
Snap Fasteners (black and white)

8c. card
Sunset Soap Dyes (all colors).. 15c 
Barrettes (all sizes) .................

From 15c. up10c. ft1 24cAnd Also Other Lines We Are Selling Below Cost Price.

doubt there are many people who will be glad to know about this sale.

8c. 1 25c
20c
25cTell your friends for no ! 27c,10c.
27cNOTE—Sate on at 250 Union Street Only 25c

eedless Raisins, .... 
Ihoice Dairy Butter,OPEN EVENINGS.CASH AND CARRY. 5c up

183 Charlotte St. LEO'S 205 Union Street M. A. MALONESTORE OPEN EVENINGS
516 Main Street ’Phone M. 2913

J

L

Ladies’ Long 
Fancy

Velour Kimonas
$1.48 Each

M C 2 0 3 5
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“World” 
Babbitt Metal

tgÇe jinxes anô ÿtar z

RipplingRhqmosST. JOHN, N. B., FEBRUARY 5, 1920

^Wdlt Mason</-
„,JA fSunday excepted) by The St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co,

nsszsfsA,.
Subscr^jtion^Prices—-Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year; by mail, $3.00 pec
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(Copyright by Gvx> nr* Matthew Adams./
For general machine shop, mill and foundry 
place where a Good Metal is required.

Price 30c. net per lb.
‘Freight paid on 100 lb. lots to your nearest railway station.

„ “World” Babbitt to be a good Babbitt and will 
satisfaction, even if you are paying a higher price.

use, or any
GRIEF.

Some one’s viewing with alarm, everywhere I chance to stray, over
looking all the charm of the genial winter day. When I leave my squalid 
hut, fifteen minutes after eight, I am quite a cheerful nut, and I have my 

All the world looks good to me, soothing to the heart 
seems a winner of its kind. But be-

doleful

•nr

smile on straight.
and mind, every doggone thing I see
fore I walk a block I encounter some poor simp, wl o puts up a 
talk from a soul that’s pale and limp. He admits the skies are bright, 
that the sun-is going some; “but,” he says, ‘some time tonight forty 
kinds of storms will come.” Everywhere I chance to go, some one’s view
ing with alarm, handing out big chunks of woe, which will do my_ spirit 
harm. When I've walked a half a mile, and have talked with seven guys,

smile, and the briny fills my eyes. It is always thus, __ 
the farm ; every place I chance to wend, some

that such classes from March 1 to Oc
tober 31 should have $25 in addition to 
sufficient to pay their fare to their 

! déstination, and if arriving from No
vember 1 to the end of February, they 
had to have $50 and in addition were 
required to possess $25 for each mèmber 
of their family over eighteen, and $12.50 
for each member from five to eighteen.

HOUSES AND RENTS.
classes of landlords in 

of whom should receive the 
and

We know 
give youThere are two

St. John, one
attention of the board of assessors

the board of health- Both 
latter class is McAVITY’S

11-17 King Street

the other of
are profiteers and the 
guilty on another count, that they en 

the health of their tenants. 'I have lost my sunny 
rtiy friend, in the city, on 
one’s viewing with alarm.

danger
Of course there is a

be omitted from 
because they neither

offer for rent tenements
increase the rent

'Phone Main 2540third class, but
this dis- ! ”y the order-in-council passed on De

bleed the cember 24, 1919, it was provided that j I 
not : those entering after December 31 from V 

the United States and on or after Janu- <=

they may 
cussion X

teqant nor
fit to live in. If they

moderately and the tenant ac- 
because he has Special Aluminum Saleaary 15 at ocean ports, had to have $250 

in cash and transportation to their 
I destination. If married, they must have 
$125 for each member of the family : 
over eighteen and $50 for those between 
five and eighteen, in addition to trans-

A YANK HANDS ONE
WALLOP TO HIRAM, jCANADA—[AST AND MSIit is done

cepts the explanation 
learned to respect his landlord.

One does not have to go far to learn 
of advances in rents which are not justi- 

expenditure made, or any 
The latter

1
St. John, N. B. 
February 2, 1920.

1 You will find this an exceptional chance to replenish your
fl Kitchen Utensils at money-saving prices.
H 1 3-4 Quart 'Vet' Pot........................
ft 3 Quart Covered Pot....................................
Q l 1-2 Quart Rice Boiler................................

1 1-4 Quart Coffee Pot..................................
11-2 Quart Cord Saucepan..........................
4 Quart Tea Kettle.......................................
4 Quart Aluminum Steamer Pot................
11-2 Quart Coffee Percolator......................
2 1-2 Quart Tea Kettle................................

..............$3.69 1 1-2 Quart Lipped Saucepan

You Know How the Lost Lot Went—Better Buy Early 1

Dominion Happenings of Other Days Mr. Hiram Hornbeam,
Dear Sir:—

Being a constant reader of the Even-fied by any 
, prospective advance

portation. This remains effective until - FORCE

“ — “ rz'iz s?î»"s!sr3iî5 zzzzzzx... «« ««. - ». îSS Sara
money out ot ’ scarcity "months in which it is in operation, and England of the Nile expedition for the you a few questions on this subject, and
more easily done because o it is probable that future legislation will rescue of General Gordon at Khartoum I hope you will see fit to answer them,
of houses. On every side one hears ^ ^ ^ thu staJldard and pre.. lt wax decided by the imperial author;- and answer them fully without evasion
onmiirv “Where can I get a flat." Many ^ . ties on the advice of Lord Wolseley to or equivocation.

*,he ySXS&ESZ'&Z
, case For the eight months ending Dec. 30, and men who from their former habits in the States. You know how, (when

uXX notified, 1»19- the number who entered Canada | would be well able to render very ef- our boys went overseas to fight for free-
ho ird of assessors should be notinea, fictive aid to the rest of the expedition, dom, for liberty, “to make the worldshould see to it that the profit- was 91’4a0> of the'following nationalities: Thifj force was organized at Quebec and safe for democracy”) those prohibition-

and they sho made English, 36,513; Welsh, 623; Scotch, consisted Qf about 200 men in command ists ripped old John Barleycorn up the
eer gives up more in tax , 8,412; Irish, 2,137, or a total of 47,585 of Lieutenant Colonel F. C. Denison of back. Yes, sir, they did it when the
aware of the fact that rents are from the United Kingdom. From ihejthe Governor General’s Body Guard of people wasn’t looking When the patriots

in tins . , ,, „ i Toronto. When recruited tire men were were making guns and shells
United States, in the same period, there j under atr;ct military discipline and were diers, they gave old J. Barleycorn the

1 id lie the treat- were 36’721> ancl 5,11* from other conn- | jd . the imperial authorities. They count. The boys got back just in time
drastic shou , trles, It wj]i be seen that a very small j served throughout the entire campaign to go to the funeral. Now, Mr. Hom-

and received special mention for their beam, what do think about that? 
very excellent work in the messages sent No doubt you are familiar with the 
from the zone of activities to tile War arguments of the wets over in the States, 

The commander received partie- and it is not necessary for me to go into 
awarded details.

Now I want to be candid with you, 
open and above board; I will take the 
“bull by the horns” and “call a spade 
a spade” I will say to you confidentially 
(and I hope you will hold your yawp 
and not blab it out in public) that all 
these nice sounding phrases about per
sonal liberty, local self-government, self- 
determination,y freedom of action, etc., 
-when used by an anti-prohibitionist, 
means the right to get drunk.

Now, Hiram Hornbeam, would you 
deny es that right? Would you, or 
would you not? I want to tell you a 
few things prohibition has done to the 
States. If you would go to Massachus
etts—that’s wherel came from,—I am a 
Yankee—I love the Stars and Stripes— 
and honor the Union Jack. As long as 
I am under the protecting folds of the 
British flag I will rais^ my hat to it. 
That is what I call being a good Yankee.

Well, I was going to say, if you would 
go to Massachusetts and look around, 

WHICH WOULD YOU TAKE? you would see a few things prohimtion
has done to the States. Perhaps you 

Saranac Lake or the Great White W ay don’t care to make the trip, so let me tell 
Which would you take if you had your vou bow it is wrecking the institutions. 

say? • First I will tell you about Deer Island.
Silver Lake, where the red gods Qn that Island is a big prison, a citj 
walk; institution. In the days of open saloons

Or the Great White Way, with its face was a busy and prosperous place 
of chalk? . (for the officers with fat pay Aid soft

V snaps.) There wepe about 1500 prison- 
Saranae Lake or the Great White Way—- ers There were scores and scores of 
Which would you take for life’s brief officers dressed in nice uniforms with 

day ■ brass buttons. They were all fat and
If you had your choice? Would you bar dsome, contented, and at peace with 

choose the Lake all the world. Today that institution is
Or the Great White Way, where sad a wrec)C) wrecked by prohibition. They 

hearts ache, have only 260 prisoners and the number
And where spectre hands and weary feet becoming less. When they take them 
Pass sombrely along the street— “bolsheveekys” away thy’ve got there
Where stupid fools tlieih follies share t j don’t know what will happen to the 
Beneath the white lights’ ghastly stare.' piaCe. There is talk of closing it up. If

I it is closed where will the superintendent 
The Great White Way or Saranac— get another job at $5,000 a year ? Per- 
Which do you say? A dreary track, haps you don’t care. Before prohibition 
Where phantoms glide by night and day, tlle 0]d Charles street jail was too small 
Is the path that leads through the Great do fnr t],criminals of Boston. The 

White Way. city was planning to build a new jail
But Saranac—my fondest dream that would cost a half million; now they
Is oft of you—clear, crystal stream don’t need to. See the money it has kept
’Neath sun, or rain, or sleet, or snow, 0ut of circulation, and the opportunities 
It sets the red blood all aglow, contractors have lost, and lost forever,
When memories come floating back, the old jail will be renovated. They 
Of your dear face, fair Saranac. don’t need half of it now. What the

_M. Clark in New York Times. city will do with the rest of it I don’t
know. It might be a good place to store 
baled hay. That is prohibition for you, 
Things are bad in Boston now. Why ! 
the municipal courts in Boston used 
to be crowded with drunks and thieves.

icture 
onday 

almost deserted.

$239$2.98 1 Quart Tea Ball Tea Potin taxes-
$1.98
$2.19
$2.49
$129

■'-—imillll $4.19
$2.69

$2.49
$329

pay an exorbitant 
not help themselves. $029

4 Quart Tea Kettle.

gmgftixm i mtôuûi Sm. 11

of profiteering s for the sol-healthy source 
community.

Still more
ment given to the landlord ' t(J proportion came from other than Eng-
advantage of the pover y ° a not lish-speaking countries. This is not
exact rent for a tenemen Question likely to continue, but it may at least
habitable. It is not mere y ^a^ ^ w-^ be assured that only a desirable class
of sanitation, but of such repair" from European countries is permitted to

- degree of Protection rom ^ ^ afid Canada
There has beenjn ^ie haye both Sllfffred through a too care-

and it is less system of choosing immigrants, and 
at least until we have recovered from

Ma'cauiay. The evening was enjoyed 
with dancing and cards, a special vio
linist being present to furnish the music. 
The excellent roads, the moonlight night 
and the hospitality of the firm aU con
tributed to the success of the good time. 
The party returned home in the wee 
small hours of the morning.

three connry jails closed, I drove out the Manawagonish road for 
several miles and returning to Fairville 
went to the Bungalow, where a turkey 
dinner was waiting for them.

Following the eats and while the 
smokes were being enjoyed, speeches 

given by D. J. Brown, manager of 
the firm; H. H. Donnolly and Robert

and^the Houseof Co •re R.ou at Worcester, 

if it is not already closed, will be soon
That is what prohibition did witiiout any
sneciti cSort to enforce the law No
tell me, Hiram, if you XX^ institu- 
Brunswick people want their institu
tions wrecked in tuiAton^ ^ ’
traffic (the bartender) with his genial

are passing! and “thiy will sooiPvanish
, p ?’ j thev will cease even to
be°a memory the last bubble wiU soon ! 
disappear where they sank from sight. ,

is tooj
!

been here but a short time, yet I nope
will stop chewing that timothy, long ■win aw*. = oj my ques- J

(Signed) AZUO PALMER, j 
PUBLIC NURSING-
(Bangor Commercial.)

The employment of a state supervisor 
of public health nursing, transfet of the 
state headquarters from Bangor to Au
gusta in order that the executive staff 
may be in closer touch with state de- 
partments and other state agoicies hav
ing headquarters there, transfer of the 
supervision of the two modern health 
crusade workers to Dr. A. O. Thomas,, 
tate superintendent of schools, and the 

setting aside of an appropriation to as
sist in financing an open air school in 
Bangor were among the important mat
ters upon which action was favorably 
taken at the session of the executive 
committee of the Maine Anti-Tubercu
losis Association which came to a close 
at the Bangor House Saturday.

One-half of the salary of the new pub
lic health nursing sup«visor will be paid 
by the New England division of the 
American Red Cross. This state super
visor will be placed under the direction 
of Dr. L. D- Bristol in the state depart- 

Dr. Bristol has been 
time to establish a

Office.
ular mention and later he was 
the honor of a C. M. G The men

from Canada a little less than a 
to each were g ven the Egyptian 

medal and the Star of the Kyedne. 
reference to the troops Lord Wolse-

were
wereensurex some. away

year;
warthe cold.

much toleration of a
think only of the dollar, ^ ^

very gratifying to know that what one bank president describes as a
of Health, which has 6rea yie jazz period in the experience of the
the number of unsanitary ioi _ country, following the great war, there 

and closed quite i num ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

beyon reP."’.lant .n the ! But the solid type of Immigrant, desir- 
I ous of making a home here and uphold

We missIn a 
ley said:

“They
of the campaign 
grumbling or complaint, and they have 

occasions shown not only the 
skill but also great courage in 

boats through dnficult

who have undergone the hardships 
without the slightest

areon many 
greatest
an^ dangerous6 waters. They have earn
ed for themselves a high reputatio 
among all the troops on the Nile. I he 
presence with the English, Irish and 
Scottish troops of the men from Canada 
showed in a marked manner the bonds 
that unite all parts of the great Empire. 

__ this small beginning the over 
world has witnessed the arrival on 

million Cana-

last few years 
her that were 
mined to be even more
future. k ws 0f a tene- *nB the institutions of the country.
m^R1 that^houto'beCondemned until re-

naired should at once notify the Boara 
f H alth whose officers will give the advantage of an opportunity to pur- 

°t Hc ’ attention. It is obvious, ; chase debenture stock of the St. John
matter this wip not reach tlie1 and Quebec Railway held in England

of a comfortable tene- under such favorable financial conditions 
grasping ^aer ^ exac(.s far too high , that if it can secure all 'it wants it will 
ment for w ic ^ a remedy must ; reduce the funded debt of the province 
^'ren * d for it is in the interests of the by about a million dollars. Already 
be oun , ople should be well- a considerable purchase has been made,
communi y rji;iSnna;l]e rent. That con- The market value of the stock is 

the healthy growth seventy-five and-'’ the low rate of 
which i exchange also favors the govern-

Premier Foster

The provincial government has taken
you
enough to answer a 
tions.

Since

its soil of almost half a 
dian soldiers in the great war.however,

housed at a 
dition is essential to 
of the city» and it is a

The
matter to

well give attention. | ment 
indus-

purchase.
and his colleagues are to be congratula
ted on this application of business princi
ples to the conduct ut- provincial affairs.

<$> 3> <$> ■$>
Hon. Robert Rogers wants to save 

Canada from “a crop of professional up- 
lifters.” The history of 
politics when Mr. Rogers was active 
t lie re furnishes some excellent illustra
tions of what the professional upiifter 
can do We have also had illustrations 
in New Brunswick politics. Mr. Rogers, 
however, does not get down to cases, 
doubtless assuming that the public are 
able to make the application. In this 
assumption he is quite right. Mr. 
Rogers incidentally champions a high 
tariff. The farmers of the west, how
ever, remain obstinately unconvinced. 

<$><$><$> <^

business men may
want m'ore business, more

people, they must attend to 
without delay.

If they 
tries, more 
the housing question

tjPHEAT AND FLOUR PRICES-
situation has developed 

wheat and flour in Canada j 
A writer in the ;

When j

An interesting Manitoba
in regard to 
and the United States.
Financial Post tells the story.

high price in the 
Canadian

wheat went to a very 
United States the embargo on 
wheat and flour was lifted. It wan-ex
pected enough

bring prices down. Only a
went, however, but the de- 

The United

would flow in from Can- 
lim-

ment of health.
anxious for some . ,
bureau of public health nursing and 
child welfare. It is hoped the Import
ance and value of this new bureau in 
promoting better nursiflg facilities and 

igher standards of child welfare 
throughout the state will result in the 
expense of its maintenance being taken 
care of by the state when the next leg
islature meets.

’ada to
ited quantity
cline came in another way.
States found it had a surplus of wheat 
for which there was a falling demand,. 
and the price of No- 1 Northern dropped 
from $3.40 to all average between $260 
and $2.80. Meanwhile the Canadian 
Wheat Board boosted the price of Cana- 

from $2.35 to $2-80. Hence:'

Halifax Chronicle;—“The Highway 
Board appear to be tackling the prob
lem (of improved roads in Nova Scotia) 
with vision and energy. They have un
dertaken a task of great magnitude and 
will no doubt encounter man?' difficulties, 

i But the work they are undertaking is 
destined to operate so beneficially in pro
moting the progress and prosperity of 
Nova Scotia that they should have be
hind them the united suport and cordial

IN LIGHTER VEIN.

“At a political banquet,” said Sena
tor Sorghum, “it’s always best to wait 
until alter the eating is over before 
bringing on the speakers. ’

“What’s the difference?”
“If you started the speaking too early 

there would be a chance of having every-

Star.

MACAULAY BROS.’ STAFF
ENJOYED PLEASANT DRIVE.

The members of the staff of Macaulay 
Bros.’ store were entertained by the firm 
Tuesday evening to a sleigh drive and 
dinner at the “Bungalow,” Pleasant | 
Point Three sled loads of merrymakers

dian wheat 
•With the outlook for the coming sea
son’s crop generally propitious, there are 

of further declines, which 
the Canada Wheat Board in a

Office m Specialty
It used to be as good as a moving p 
show in any of the courts on Mi 
morning; now they are 
Hiram, that prohibition. What do you 
think of it?

Now let me tell you about the State 
Farm at Bridgewater. Last spring the 
place was flourishing. There were about 
2,000 prisoners on the farm; every thing 
looked good, lots of officers drawing big 
pay, prisoners toiling, their wives and 
children at home weeping. But we won’t 
mind the weeping, for women were made 
to weep. There were lots of good jobs 
and that is what counts. Of course 
the people had to pay the bills but what 
did they care? They could get drunk 
anv time. ,

But how different today. I pause to 
wipe away a tear. Prohibition did it. 
After the first of last July, drunks be
came scarce; Boston could not suppl} 
the demand from her own institutions, 
other cities needed all theirs to keep then 
jails and farms going; and Bridgewater 
got so few that today the institution is 
a wreck. Why last fall they did not 
have prisoners enough to dig the potatoes 
out of the ground. What have you got 
to say about that, Hiram?

Just think a big place like that that 
cost the state millions of dollars. All 
they’ve got there now are those made 
sick and crazy by drink. 1 hey are 
dying off and no new ones coming up 
to "take their place. Hiram, that is 
prohibition, do you want it in New 
Brunswick?

What is going to become 
officers? All of them can’t be kept un
less the prisons are full and you can t 
keep them full unless you have some way 
to make criminals, and there is no wa> 
so good as the liquor traffic.

Tell ^me what you think about it. 
Don’t try to dodge the questions, say- 

once slaves

possibilities

FILING SYSTEMSleaves
position of guaranteeing a price of $2.80 
while the American government is only 
guaranteeing $2.35.” .

What will happen if the American 
lower and the Canadian price 

at present ? The Financial
Office Furniture

and
Supplies

encouragement of the people of the whole 
province.”

“Every man**' should mind his own 
business,” remarked the severely indus- 
trious citizen. "But what are you going 
to do,” protested Senator Sorghum, 
“when you’ve got a whole lot of con
stituents, every one of whom thinks his 
business is y our business ?”—Washington 
Star.

:price goes 
remains as 
Post writer points out that the Ameri- 

inight be tempted to “dump” some

<$><$> <S>
Mr. Roderick Mackenzie of Winnipeg 

told the United Farmers’ convention at 
Woodstock yesterday that last year the 
Grain Growers’ Association was able to 
import fanha machinery from the United 
States'1 and sell it cheaper than the Can
adian manufacturers sold their product.

FFO LEY’S
PREPARED

FIre Clay

«cans
of their wheat into Canada, unless the 
Canadian Wheat Board prevents it. He 
points <yit further that the Canadian 
mills cannot market their full product, 
and are working “at the most limited 
capacity,” with a possibility of p 
down- Some mills are already idle.

This, then, is the situation. There is
plenty of wheat in Canada and also in whi(dl wil! make a matter of a loose 
the United States. Mills are talking of $20,000 package or a $100,000 graft look 
shutting down, and yet wheat and flour jj£e thirty cents. The Standard is an 
have both advanced in Canada though authority on high finance.

. the tendency in the United States is in 
the other direction.

NEW YORK CITY 
IN GRIP OF A 

SEVERE STORM ’Phone Main 121
ST. JOHN TYPEWRITER & SPECIALTY CO., LTD., 

Comer Mill and Union Street».
ST. JOHN, N. B.

shut- ^> <$•<$> <$>
The Standard appears to be well away 

on' an excursion in the realms of finance

» To be had of—
W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd, Market 

Square.
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd., King St. 
J. E. Wilson, Ltd., Sydney St.

& Fisher, Ltd., Germain

New York, Feb. 4—New York city 
was in the grip of the worst snow storm 
of the winter. Heavy wind caused the 
snow to form drifts, in many cases seri
ously interferred with the trolley ser
vice

Emerson 
Street.

D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street. 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Co., 415 Main Street.
C. H. Ritchie, 320 Main Street 
P. Nose & Son, Ltd-, Indiantown. 
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 233 

Brussels Street
H. G- Enslow, 1 Brussels street 
J. Stout, Fairville.
W E. Emerson. 81 Union St .W. E.

Many trolley lines throughout the city 
were completely tied up and hundreds 
of cars stalled by the snow drifts. Ele
vated lines and terry boats were running 
on belated schedules. Trolley traffic on 
Staten Island was demoralized and al
most at a standstill. Snipping in New 
York harbor and the lower bay was 
again held up tonight by a heavy storm 
and fog. Bad weather prevails irom Cape 
Hatteras northward'and storm warnings 
have been displayed as far north as East- 
port, Maine.

^ <^ <$> ^
It is said there will be no farmers’

I party found in Quejiec province at pres- 
I ent. The farmers generally are satis

fied with their provincial government 
and in federal politics they are largely 
Liberal.

Flaky and WhiteIMMIGRATION. mm
The Ottawa correspondent of the Fn- 

ancial Post gives some interesting in
formation concerning the more stringent 
regulations governing the entry of im
migrants into Canada. Those who came 
last year brought a higher average of 
wealth with them than had ever been 
the case before, and it is the aim of the 
department to do better still in the 
future. We quote:—

“The only class receiving encourage
ment from the Immigration Department 
are farm laborers. Regulations have re-

VTea Biscuits made from La Ws 
Tour Flour form a tempting ad- '^j 
dition to the evening meal, and will 
charm even the most fastidious taste. 
Remember, too, that

of all these•$> *<?> •$>
United Farmers’ Co-operative 

Society of New Brunswick now has fif
teen branches And is doing a very large 

It appears to have sucecss-

The

LA JOUR FLOURMORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

business.
fully passed the experimental stage.

<$><$><$>❖
In Paris this week a rent profiteer ^ ^ 

was given eight days jail and a fine of tur"rs’UIAssociation of Canada yesterday
one hundred dollars. Paris sets a good in Montreal, Hon. Robert Rogers urged
examp!e. the necessity of immediate recunstruc-

cently been made in connection with im- ‘ <$> 4> <$> ■$> tion in Canada,
migration which provide that median- The public hospital can do nothing to m“^^^ce‘river are'to
les, artisans and laborers, with the exeep- aid in fighting influenza. Its contagious j ^ ^ the international Joint Commis-
tion of farm laborers, must be in posses- wards are filled with other cases. This | s|on fQr settlement between Canada and
sion of more capital on landing than is another proof of the need of eniarg- the United States. They relate to mat-
formerly. The old regulation provided ing its accommodation. ters of navigation and water power.

DR. FRANK BOYANER 
DENTIST

ing all these men who were 
of drink are now taking 
home, feeding their families as human 
beings ought to be fed; sending their 
children to school and putting money 
in the bank. Don’t tell me 
like that. What do we care 
children? They will grow up some way. 
We don’t want them all in school, or 
there will be too many smart people in 
the world.

Just think, Hiram, in Massachusetts

their moneyaddress before the Manufac- Makes
Better Bread and More to the Barrel 

For MILL-TO-CONSUMER- PRICES 
'Phone West 8

'74 Germain Streetnonsense 
about the

(Between King kn< Prlneese)

108455—2—I
I Fowler Milling Co., Ltd., - St. John West J

!

DON’T WAIT TO BE 
“DUNNED”

Pay your Debt to the Boy Sèouts Campaign. 
The Drive is having wonderful success so far and 
there are yet three days in which you can fulfill your 
obligation to the boys of St. John. The 
of the Commercial Club are still on the job and they 
want the citizens, who have not yet subscribed, to 
make their' subscriptions generous.

canvassers

THE OBJECTIVE IS
$4,800

The establishment of a provincial headquarters 
in this city is ja necessity for the Boy Scout Troop and 

■ the life of the institution in New Brunswick. Will 
you neglect the future of the boy ?

Become a life member by subscribing $25 and 
bring the drive to a whirlwind finish. -

You Owe This to the Boy—The Future Manhood of Canada
BE GENEROUS

You 0AN J^YOUR 0VVN
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Stores Open 9 a.m., Close 6 p.m. During Winter Months.

Men’s
Waterproof Boots

$5.65 and $7.79

FREE HEMMING SALE OF HOUSEHOLD LINENS AND

Dainty Things 
for Baby

COTTONS NOW IN PROGRESS!

NEW FLANNEL

Middies WGarments are so winsome and exquisite, every mother’s 
heart will be won instantly.High grade Waterproof Boots, sized up after stock 

taking with the balance of our Sale Lines to clear.
Have Lately Arrived%

Women’s
Waterproof Boots

Made from All Wool Navy Flannel in regulation pull-over 
style. Collars are smartly trimmed with white braid and red 
silk stars. Sleeves are full length with braid trimmed cuffs. 
Blouses lace with white silk lacing and have handy breast 
pocket. Sizes 32 to 40 inch....................................... $7.50 each

r-T V X (m:7-%>,-t<p

» »
-5.

(Blouse Section—Second Floor)
More comfortable for walking than overshoes or 

rubbers, durable also for this weather and the prices 
suitable to you who know prices. Infants’ Robes and 

Slips$4.20, $4.40, $4.65, $4.85
)

High Grade, with Leather or Rubber Soles. Handsome Long Robe of soft White Silk. Yoke is finely 
tucked. Trimmings consist of shéer lace inserts and frill, $9.25 

Plainer Silk Robe has yoke and bottom of skirt nicely 
trimmed with rows of pin tucks and Val. insertion. . . . $5.00 

Fine Nainsook Slip is made with Swiss embroidered frill, 
yoke and inserts............................................................... !............$4.25

Attractive Slip of Mercerized Mull has pretty tucked yoke 
and embroidered front panel.............

Exquisite All Hand-made Slips
and feather-stitched, in white.............

&
BE

$3.50

are tucked, hemstitched 
.......... $3.00 and $3.50

Gertrudes—Made of Nainsook o> fine Mull. These are 
in plain styles or attractively lace or embroidery trimmed,

$1.15 to $4.25
Infants’ Long Skirts with waist, plain or trimmed styles,

75c. to $4.25
Flannelette Barrow Coats, Slips, Gertrudes and Skirts in

several satisfactory varieties.
Silk Carriage Puffs—Exceptionally dainty. Made of pretty

flowered silk with plain pink or blue lining. . ,
“Whitney” Baby Shoes—One-button strap style in white 

mercerized Poplin, hand-embroidered, . $2.25 and $2.50 pair

RECENT WEDDINGS
Sparks-Kincade.

A quiet wedding took place in the 
city on Tuesday, when Adjutant Best, 
chancellor of the Salvation Army, united 
in marriage, I. D. Sparks, and Mrs, Alice 
Kincade, both of St. John. The bride 
and groom, were supported by Adjua- 
tant and Mrs. Ursaki, of the local branch 
of the Salvation Army. Early February Sale of Men’s and Boys’ Win

ter Clothing Now Going onColored Twisted Candles J ohn son-Goo dill.
$4.00St. Stephen, Feb. 4—At four o’clock 

this afternoon St. Stephen Presbyterian 
church «was thronged with friends of the j 
contracting parties to witness the mar-1 

riage of Ellerey S. Johnson, of the offi
ce staff of the Atlantic Sugar Refinery 
Company, in Montreal, son of Captain 
and Mrs. Charles Johnson, of St. George, 
and Miss Olive Faith Go'odill, of St. 
Stephen, daughter of the late William 
J. and Helen Goodill, of Rollingdam, this 
county. The ceremony was performed 

t v by Rev. W. W. Malcolm, pastor of the
to last year, is especially pleasing to the church. The bride being given in mar-

IN PALACE SHOW, superintendent, George W. Gall, who riage by her brother, Clair D. Goodill,
gave out the compilations, as, with the and the wedding march played by Miss

More Boston Terriers Than Any Other exception of Messrs. Payne, Anderson Maria Alexander. Bride and groom were
j and Webster, practically all the Ameri- unattended,
lean Spaniel Club withheld their entries 
I because Lance Farewell of Toronto is

Splendid opportunities to save money are being offered. 
Come in and look over the stocks.

Pink, Blue, Ivory, Old Rose, Burnt Orange, and Red, 
Different Sizes.

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LTD., 85-93 Princess St.

(Second Floor)(Children’s Shop——Second Floor)

KINO STREET* ^ GERMAIN STREET » MARKET SQUA

1—30—t.f.

OVER LéOCTDOGS

MIIDCCC’ ATT TTVTM A P I Matchell. Others present were Mes- ecutive of fifteen, with members from The immense plant of the Canadian
INUKoXiO /Vi-UiVXLNrvjJ. j dames R. Schofield G- Fleming, J. J- Fredericton, Woodstock, St. Stephen, ] Vickers, Lad..

TN TOLLY TIME Mitchell, R. Hawker, O. A. Burnham, Newcastle, Moncton, Chatham and Mc-
ii-x jwi-i- N Foss, J. W. Carleton, H- Dixon, F. Adam, and eight members from St.

__________  J. Dunlop, R. A. McLaughlin, Crocker, John, was elected. It was announced
H. McLellan, J. H. Vaughan, L. Lunlop, that the results of the election now go-

Banquet for Graduates Last l c. H. Belyea, C. Wetmore, F. N. Brodie, ing on in the two provinces, Prjnce Ed-
1 . - E. A. Hoyt, D. C. Malcolm, R. D. Smith, ward Island and New Brunswick, for

Evening at Glllton .House. p \i. McKelvey, W. McKay, A. Ma- two delegates who will attend the con-
honey, H. Mercer, O- McIntosh and vention of customs officials at Ottawa

----------------  Misses M. Murdock, L. Belding, M. Me- on March 3, and also the civil service
tuP Lachlan, E. Lindsay, A. Law, H. Blanch, convention which is to be held a few

Fifty-nine 'nurses, members ... jj. Taylor, E. M. Cambridge, C. Gleason, days later, would be handed in on Feb-
nurses’ alumnae of the General FuDUC | g g Lingley> A G. Tapley, G. ruary 15. The reports of the president,
Hospital, gathered at a 8* ? ' Andrews, M. Rettallick, B. Costley, E. secretary and treasurer showed that the
the Clifton House last S> Mi Coran, K. Holt, G. Powers, M. Gaskin, association was in a very good position
quet which was greatly J y • A. £. Burk, E- J. Mitchell, E. Arm- both from a financial standpoint and
presided ‘and gave a plealg address of i strong, F. Patterson, J. Murray, M. that there were now 200 paid up mem-

weTcome. Mils Hattie Blanche was I Compton, E. Sw.m. bers.

toast mistress, and included among those I 
who spoke were Mrs. R. D. Smith, Miss 
Mary Harrington and Miss Maude Ret- 

After the speeches there was 
a round of dftnees which afforded pleas
ure. The guests of honor for the even
ing were the members of the graduating 
class of 1920.

The committees in charge were as fol
lows: Reception committee, Miss E. J.
Mitchell, Miss Kate Holt, Miss Belle 
Home, Mrs. C. H. Belyea, Mrs. D. F.
Dunlop- Guests’ committee, Mrs. R. A.
McLaughlin and Miss Alma Law.

Each of the nurses was presented with 
an attractive box of chocolates by the 
Ross Drug Company.

guests of the evening were as foi- 
The graduating class of 1919,

Misses Edna Stairs, Ethel Kee, Mari' !
Harrington, Dorothy Murray, Kathleen 
Lawson, Grace Finlay, Marion White,
Elsie Shaw, Gertrude Cole and Mrs. J. 
c. Smith; the graduating class of 1920, 
members who are leaving the city short
ly, Misses Mary Agnes Fohey, Evelyn 
Ernestine Cameron and Margeiy Grace

Breed.
ar Montreal, has been! The wedding of Margaret Geary 

America’s premier doj? show, the not one of its official judges- It is against Windle and Joseph Patterson of Shediac 
forty-third annual fixture of the West- | the rules of the American Spaniel Club took place on Monday in St. Peter’s 
minstef Kwiry’l Club, will draw 1,612 to give its special prizes wnere a non- church. Rev. Jas. Wood, C. SS. R-, of- 
dogs of all breeds to the Grand Central official judge is selected, and it will hold fieiated. They received many beautiful 

•Palace from Wednesday, Feb. 11, to Sat- ( a separate show on Feb. 27.
in-day, Feb. 14, inclusive. By duplicate | ------ ---------- ■ —» ----------
entries, as a dog may be entered in more j RRDTTM STILL 
than one class, the total for the show is 
2,790 entries. There fare 200 more dogs 
and 300 more entries than were booked 
for the Westminster last year, when it 

staged at Madison Squate Garden.
The breeds with over 100 entries are:

(New York Evening Post.) 
erica’s premier dog show closed down fr 

stock-taking, a. 
be resumed wit 
ing the coming year the company hopes 
to exceed its 1919 output, which is not 
imnrohihle. as in addition to more gov
ernment contracts than any other plan!

.iauu the YTickers Company has 
also orders in hand from Australia am! 
other far-away sources.

ivo weeks to^permit of 
which operations will 

edoubled energy. Dur-

wadding remembrances. Mr. and Mrs. 
Patterson will reside in Rockland road.

RECENT DEATHS
Glen Atkinson.TALKING ABOUT 

ALLIED DEMANDS Feb. 4—Glen Atkinson, 
twenty-foui* years old, son of Mr. and 

0„0 Mrs. James Atkinson, of Norton, died

One Now Realizes, Says J**».® g» rÆch'T ££ 
SU&ftTa’ttar»» Tagebl.lt. What Tremen- Stfi
terriers, 133; Chow Chows, 117; cocker Stupidity It Was to four brothers and two sisters; Hadden,
spaniels, 115; collies, 110, and Irish ter- ^ now very ill at his home, St. Clair and
riers, 104. The strongest entry in actual Sign Peace Treaty. Reginald, at home, and Arnold, in Sack-
dogs is of 142 Boston terriers. e ville; Mrs. R. Makepiece and Miss Beat-

Breeds that have fifty or more entnes ---------------- r|cc> at home. The funeral will be held
English setters, 94; Scottish ter- ^ The 'Paaeblatt savs the from his late residence tomorrow after-

riers, 80; pointers, 68 ; tash setter^ GO; list of persons demanded^ by the' allies noon at 2 o’clock for the Baptist chureh- 
Pekmese 59, and Pomeranians, 61 Other ffom Germ surpasses7 anything yard, at Norton.
strong classes W1 he of do rough SL wMch even th(f ^ p,3simlst^ hav*
Bernards, 41 Great Danes 2b Russz^ considered
heagle's?139S’badgermdo^nformerly called j "One now realizes,” it adds, “whaT Ire- The many friends of the family will 
dachshunde 47 Old English sheepdogs, 1 mentions stupidity it was to offer to sign be grieVed to learn of the death of Mar- 
31CDalmatians, 47 French bulldogs, 45 a peace treaty, the terms of which were t Bruce Flood, widow of Carson
Sealvham terriers, 24 West Highland impossible to execute. ____________ Flood, for many years one of the leading
white terriers, 31 Cairn terriers, 80 TRM ARRFSTFD merchants of this city, which occurred
Welsh terriers. 28 Maltese and 29 Brus- TEN ARRESTED. | yesterday afternoon at 5.80 o clock. Mrs.
sels Griffons- Dundalk, Ireland, Feb. 3—Ten arrests Flood passed peacefully away at her late
” wire-coated pointing Griffons, the Eu- were made today in a round-up of per- residence, 186 Charlotte street, in the 

mean gun dog that 'is advancing in j sons supposed to be connected with the ninety-fifth year of her age. She was 
avor here for quail and partridge shoot- Sinn Fein movement. Among those ar- a very well known resident of St. John, 

in havc tbe exceptional entry of eight- ! rested were three members of one fam- and had led a very useful life in the 
t en Mastiffs with eight entries, are J ily and Michael Carolon, who was re- community, being identified with many 
enniinir back ’and Doberman Pinschers, cently elected to the Urban District good causes and institutions. She was the 
with sixteen’ entries pfbve the Dutch Council from the Shankill division of daughter of the late John and Margaret 
breed is gaining friends. There are sev- Belfast. The latter was .held on a Suffern, who were of old Huguenot 
antapn Fmalish tov spaniels and eleven charge of “unlawful assembly.” descent. She leaves one daughter and two
x-._K.qL.jre terriers entered, but old 1 1,1 ' ! sons. The daughter is Miss J. M. Flood
hreedTthat escape oblivion by single en- Mother—“Mrs. Howard is going to of this city, and the sons are Edward H. 
trie» «re the bloodhounds, Newfound- spud her darling, cute Percy to yapr S. Flood, Canadian Trade Commissioner 
i ,, Gordon setters, retrievers school.” 1 to Barbados, and George H. Flood of

deerhounds Small Boy—“Good! Us fellows will Ottawa. The funeral, which will be a
anThe entry of 115 cocker spaniels, equal ' percy-cute him. all right.”—Judge. | private one, will take place on Friday

i ne entry ul r | afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from her late
residence.

Norton,
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SHIPBUILDING OUTLOOK.
A bright outlook for the St. Lawrence 

yards is predicted by “Shipbuilding and 
Harbor Construction.”

The Gulf of St. Lawrence Shipping 
and Trading Company, a Montreal or
ganization, has two 2,800-ton steamers 
building for the fortnightly service it 
plans to operate next summer between 
Montreal and Newfoundland. The name 
of the builder is not disclosed.

The Tidewater Company at Three 
Rivers, Que., has still tw* steel freight
ers in hand for the Canadian government 
merchant marine, one being well ad
vanced and the other in the early stages 
of construction. This company has al
ready launched two vessels on this ac
count and looks for further business be
fore its present order is completed.

CUSTOMS MEN
ELECT OFFICERS FROM WEST ST. JOHN TO

tallick. Feb. 9 Sicilian 
Feb. 14 Metagaïna 
Feb. 16 Scotian 
Feb. 27 Njelita 
Feb. 28 Gra 
N ar. 6 Sea 
Mar. II Pretorian

Havre-Lon. r 
Liverpool |
Liverpool 

mpian Harre-Lon. 
udinavian Liverpool 

O'asgow
Mar. 12 Emp. of France Liverpool 
Mar. 17 Metagama 
Mar. 19 Minnedosa

The election of officers resulted in the 
unanimous election of C* B. Lockhart, 
who has been president for the last two 
years-, to the honorary presidency of the 
association, while A. C. Powers was 
elected president. The other officers are: 
Vice-president, J. T. Kirk, Sussex; sec
ond vice-president, Fred T. Lister, Mc- 
Adam; secretary, W. M. Campbell; 
treasurer, Thomas Heffernan. An ex-

are:

Mrs. Carson Flood. Liverpool 
Liverpool

Heamers sail on arrival of C.P.R. 
trains leaving Montreal 12.10 p. tn. 

day previous.and 7 p. m.
Bates and all inlormation from

THE
CANADIAN PACIFIC 
v OCEAN SERVICES >The ffORLICK’Slows:

Ml ST. JAMES ST. 
<M0*T*EA^>

Malted Milk for Infants
A safe milk diet, better than 
cow’s milk alone. Contains rich 
milk and malted grain extract.

;
mto
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X Miss Emma Rose Duffy.
The news of the death of Emma Rose, 

eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Patrick 
Duffy of South Bay, reached the city 
yesterday. Besides her parents, she is 
survived by one sister, Agnes, and six 
brothers, William, Herbert, Harold, 
Alphonsus, Roy and Gregory, all at 
home. To the bereaved relatives sin
cere sympathy is extended. The body 
will be brought to St. John on Friday.

Jeremiah Haggerty.
The death occurred yesterday of an 

old resident of Fairville, when Jeremiah 
Haggerty passed away at the home of 
his nephew, William Haggerty, Mill 
street. Mr. Haggerty was in his eighty- 
fifth year and leaves one sister, Mrs. 
Catherine O’Brien, to mourn. He was 
a brother of the late Charles Haggerty, 
who died in Fairville in the latter part 
of January. He was born in Ireland and 
came to this cotintry more than seventy 
years ago, and has resided practically 
ever since in Fairville, where he was an 
honored and respected citizen.

The funeral will take place Friday 
morning at 8.30 from the residence of 
his nephew, William Haggerty, 
street, Fairville, to St. Rose’s church for 
requiem high 
vited to attend.

mr mi Grape-Nuts Your Evenings at Home!

<^rea_t, foodis a
It was designed to furnish 
the nourishment needed for 
body and brain which wheat, 
and malted barley provide.
Twenty hours baking makes it 
easily digested and develops 
a wonderful nut-like flavor.
Grape-Nuts requires no cook- 
ind and is a sturdy builder of 
strength for old and young alike. 

Economical 
Not a bit oE waste

Grape-Nuts needs no Sugar

rpHE day’s work is done. Your pipe is lit, X and you sit before the cosy fireplace «lad 
of the opportunity for rest and quiet.

What soothing comfort such evenings at home 
would bring if you owned a

I I
i

Cremonaphone
TALKING MACHINE)
The Machine of soulful harmony

A Cremonaphone is a joy not only for yourself 
but for your children—all will enjoy the splen
did music of the concert stage, the life and 
gaiety of Broadway’s musical comedy, the ten
der song, touching and sentimental, that this 
golden toned instrument brings to your home.
You can obtain the Cremonaphone on remark
ably easy terms. Inquiries welcomed.

!

1 Mill

mass. Friends are in-

TO CELEBRATE ANNIVERSARY.
A special meeting of Union Lodge 

No. 2, Knights of Pythias, was held in 
Castle hall, last night, to consider plans 
for adequately celebrating the 
niversary of the institution of the order. 
The three Pythian lodges of the city 
ore co-operating, 
that the Pythians will attend service at 
St. DaCid’s Presbyterian church, where 
Rev. J. A. MacKeigan will preach a 
sermon appropriate to the occasion.

SI*
55th an-

AMHERST PIANOS
UNITED

7 Market Square
It has been decidedMade by Canadian Postum Cereal Co, Ltd. 

Windsor. Ontario.
o-

CLYDELLA” FLANNELSI

Ia

This soft, fine, tm- 
unshrinkable fabric 
makes up into beautiful 
garments for outer or 
undergarments.I

“CLYDELLA” is guar
anteed not to shrink. It 
is of close, fine texture. 
Will stand unlimited 
wear. Keeps the skin 
dry and warm and will 
not irritate the tender- 
est skin.

\

■s

a.•ft It is equally suitable 
for men’s, women’s and 
children’s wear.

mm ^ See showing in our
Wash Goods Section- 
Ground Floor. -

,.i XCi
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Never start to smoke 
without a packet 
in your pocket%IIFE SAVERS chai, that tobacco-taste and 
I . leave your breath eweet as a May mom. 
In so doing, they Increase the pleasure of 
smoking, not alone for you but for those 
about you.

Our grandfathers carried doves around in a 
little snuff-box. Today, we have the conven
ient CL-O-VE Life Savers, nicely wrapped in 
tin-foil and with the added pleasure of sugar.

CL-O-VE is Just one of the Life Severs 
Quality Quartet. They are all good, holesoma 
candies as well as breath-purifiers. Re
member—never start to smoke without 
a packet in your pocket %

I V»
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LIFE SAVERS
THE CANDY MINT WITH THE HOLE

CL-O-VE UC-O-RICEPEP-O-MINT WINTO-GREEN

Don’t Forget That

FRIDAY
- - - - - Is—*—

Remnant
Day

Useful Remnants of 
Dress Goods, Plain and 

Fancy Silks, Wash 
Fabrics, Scrims, Cre

tonnes, Etc., at 
Greatly Reduced 

Prices

For One Day Only!

. F. A. Dykeman Go.

All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL C0.,LT1XCOAL

»
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DO YOU KUOSand will ^address the! is on his way here 
convention

Reduce Your Fat 
Without Dieting

FARMERS TALK
COST OF LIVINGFINDS MITE _

. HAS HELPED HIM;1-;';:;:":::1"",:: WHY
that old sore or skin disease ot 
yours breaks out ag^lnî It's be
cause the remedies you have bee» 
using do not get to the root of the 
disease but remain on the surface. 
Try Zam-Buk! It penetrates to the 
underlying tissues, destroys all 
germs and cures from the " roof* 

Hence Zam-Buk cures are 
lasting. All dealers, 50c. box.

ago the formula for fat reduc
tion was “diet”—“exercise.” Today it is , 
“Take Marmola Prescription Tablets.” 
Friends tell friends—doctors tell 'their . 
patients, until thousands know and use 
this convenient, harmless method. They 
eat what they like, live as they like, and 
still lose their two, three or four pounds 
of fat a week. Simple, effective, harm
less Marmola Prescription Tablets are 
sold by all druggists—a large case for $1 
Or if you prefer you may write direct 
to the Marmola Company, 864 Wood
ward Ave., Detroit, Mich.

Yearswell Leader Again. 4 ÏZarleton County Resident, --------
Writes For More __ AI Woodstock. Feb. 4—Problems related
-, . — . . tv to the high cost of living engaged the at-
Splendld 1 onic in tiuilding tention 0f the United Farmers of New
A Defence Against the 'Flu. Brunswick on the second day of their a i^eience /Against me rm. third annual convention, now in session

here Remedies suggested by speakers, 
who addressed the convention, included 
the reduction of the tariff and the ex- 
tension of the co-operative system of 
merchandising. The exchange situation 
also received attention and increased im
ports from Great Britain and heavier ex
ports to the United States were urged to 
improve the situation.

The extension of their organizations to 
the French-speaking districts of the pro
vince was discussed and it was announced 
that the counties in which the Acadians 
are in the majority 
organization. Immediate action was left 
to the executive.

As T. W. Caldwell, M.P., who was re
elected president, had been called away 
by the illness of his wife, the secretary 

instructed to notify him off his

/

m
up.I!

am-BukNot only in St. John but elsewhere 
through the province is “Liv-rite Tonic” 
adding to its list of patrons and friends. 
A letter received a few days ago by the 
Maritime Drug Co., from a well known 

9 resident of Carleton County, N. B„ W. 
M. Hawthorne, of Mount Pleasant there, 
speaks for itself as regards his faith in 
this medicine. He says : “I have taken 
one box of your ‘IJv-rite Tonic’ and

1ZA LONE COCK FIGHT.
(Montreal Star.)

Those who state that there is no more 
cock-ftghting in Montreal will be sur
prised to hear of a rather unusual claim 
that was made against a local express 
company.

The claim is for a hundred and fifty 
dollars for damage done to six fighting 
cocks while in transit.

The cocks were destined to take part 
in a big “go” which recently took place 
on thé outskirts of the city and had been 
shipped from Brockville.

It appears that the messenger in 
charge of the car for his own amuse
ment unloosened two birds at a time, and 
had three private battles with the result 
that, although there were no steel spurs, 
they were so worn out when they reach
ed here that they were useless.

As a large number of Brockville men, 
together with a lot of money to back 
the birds had gone along, there naturally 
was great disappointment.

It is understood that the messenger in 
charge of the car has been discharged.

Taking Joy Out of Life.
(N. Y. Evening Post.)

Some one has figured that if you had 
a fortune of a billion dollars it would 
take you forty-six years to count it. But 
why count it? Or why not stop when 
you had been counting for fifteen or 
twenty years and guess at how much 

in the rest of the pile? You might 
hire somebody to count it. There 

are lots of people who would like no
thing better. The spectacle of 
billionaire working year in and year out 
to satisfy himself that he really had a 
billion and not a mere $937,000,000 is 
enough to move anybody but a statistic- 
* to pity. And think of having to re
call what you spent that missing $1,037,- 
553.4» for, just because you bought an 
account book and the directions said you 
must make it balance every night before 
you went to bed. Such things should 
not be printed. They will frighten timid 
people into not being billionaires at all.

■A
NEW ZEALAND 

TO UTILIZE ITS 
POWER RESOURCES NO FARMER PARTY

------  | TO BE FORMED IN
Would Cast Off Dependence QUEBEC PROVINCE 

on Foreign Fuel—Market 
for Electrical Appliances.

A >think it has helped me some so .1 am 
enclosing the price of another box which 
you will please send me as soon as you 
can.” There is no glowing eulogy con
tained in this letter, but there is an 
abundance of matter for deep, careful 
thinking on the part of people whd stand 
today in need of having their systems im
proved.

What is true in Mr. Hawthorne's case 
is tree in many others. There are numer
ous citizens who are finding that “Liv-rite Roderick MacKenzie. of Winnipeg, a 
has helped them".also and there is reason representative of the Canadian Council 
for their faith in its curative qualities. Agriculture, in addressing the con- 
Containing a carefully prqsared mixture ference of the United Farmers here to- 
of vegetable oils and iron it has the night, spoke on some of the features of 
proper ingredients for strengthening the the nèw national policy, dwelling particu- 
Itody, making it vigorous and well and jarly on the proposed tariff reduction, 
almost immune to attacks from deadly j He pointed out the extent to which 
germs especially those of influenza. If the present high tariff was responsible 

cannot get it from your druggist, | for the high cost of living and the high 
send a dollar to the Maritime Drug Co., rate 0f exchange on the Canadian dollar 
108 Prince William street.—(Advt.) in the United States. Mr. MacKenzie

--------------- - ■«—--------------- explained the formation of the council
WITH MILITARY HONORS. | and the new national policy of the United

Ottawa FeK L-With fu!l military Fa™”s ^Things he said that the 
honors and followed by one of the larg^ was formed to co-ordinate the
est processums of 1 Y it. , work of the agricultural associations in
civilians Wer w tnessed 'he cap tal, work ° gaskatchewan and
the remains o the late Bngad.er Oen and 1t was through this unit
awly o- àateXh after'Mè? C that the new national policy was out-

, ... Zr^on tG their laSt reStmS P,a<’e Discussing the matter of the tariff, he 
this afternoon. sai(j that by the present policy of pro

tection. small manufacturers as well as 
and artisans suffered while the

ready for
1Jwere

f (Canadian Press Despatch.) 
Montreal, Feb. 4—A special despatch 

from Quebec to the Montreal Star says: 
“There will be no Farmers’ Party 

New Zealand, like many other coun- formed in the Province of Quebec, as a 
tries that have no fjfel supply of their result of the agricultural convention now 
own, is considering the development of1 being held here,” declared Hon. 
all available waterpower in order to place ! Caron, minister of agriculture. “The 
the industries of the country in a posi- j district representatives of the agricul- 
tion where they will not be dependent. tural societies of the province hold a 
on foreign countries for fuel. The past ! convention every year, and the farmers 
few years have shown the manufacturers ; here are quite contented with the policy 
of that country that they cannot depend ! of the government and are not thinking 
upon a steady supply of fuel from very much of a Farmers Party here, 
abroad, and as a result available water- There has been some movement in tins 
power resources probably will be de- direction made in Montreal district, but 
veloped within the next few years. it has not yet made much headway and

An act encouraging the development is not favored here in Quebec, 
of hydro-electric power was adopted by 
the government some time ago. 
legislation referred to aims not only at 
the utilization of the

1/ l(
)'-T-'

choise as leader for another year Mr.
Evening Session. i

Doctor Cupid
ONE OF HIS PRESCRIPTIONSYOU

The

Cood-byetable tonic and the other symptoms 
disappear. This can be done easily 
and intelligently.

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescrip
tion gives new life and new 
strength to weak, worn-out, 
run-down women. “Favorite 
Prescription” makes weak women 
strong and sick women well. It 
is now sold by all druggists in the 
United States in tablets as well 
as liquid form.

How to Assist Your Girls

HAT love sometimes cures 
disease is a fact that has 
recently been called to 

the attention of the public by a 
prominent physician and college 

In some nervous dis- 
of women, such as hysteria,

T : more important 
of the islands butwaterpower resources

passed in the hope that the smaller 
resources, particularly those in North 
Island, would also be rapidly developed.
A direct result will be a call fpr both 
large and small installations of generat
ing machinery, together with 
panying inquiry on an unusually large
scale for all classes of electrical fitting The man who can>t help making
and apliances suitable for fac ory, ar™’ ! faces at his stomach, the man or worn
dairy, municipal lighting, tramway » an wjth a grouchy digestion, or wi111
home lighting, heating and cooking. , downright dyspepsia need fret no moi' 

The New Zealand government has pur- The heaviest> richest dinners, tin 
chased a plant at Ho rah ora, near Auck- mos^. unspeakable quick lunches, all can 
land, capable of developing, with some t)e f.aken Care of without imposing oil 
slight additions to equipment, about 12,- the stomach. A scientific digestive can 
OOd horse-power. At Lake Coleridge, digesting where the stomach
near Christchurch, a development capaole either did not do it before or did it 

producing about 8,00 horse-power is very imperfectly. 
now in operation. It is in North Island This js why the use Gf Stuart’s Dys- 

greatest development alon# these pepsia Tablets has become so universal 
lines has taken place, however, and plans among those who suffer from indigestion 
for the development of an additional and dyspepsia.
160,000 horsepower are now under con- Take one Qf Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tab- 
sideration. 1 lets after your next meal and if you

These developments point to the trend are gjven to belching, sour risings, fer- 
of industrial development in the British mentation, heavy lumpy feeling in the 
colony. It has been proved to the satis- st0mach, indigestion, dyspepsia, loss of 
faction of New Zealand manufacturers appetite or other such digestive de range- 
and farmers that electrical power can be ments you will find at once a remark- 
used profitably both in the factories and a^e ’improvement. *
on the farms, particularly in view of the They arouse the gastric juices and 
present coal’ shortage and the unpromis- g^ve the stomach the rest it needs be
ing outlook as to future supplies. , f0re it can again be.healthy and strong.

The idea has taken rood and it is cer- j gjtuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are for 
tain that wherever current can be sup- saje- at all druggists at 50c. a bdx. 
plied it will rapidly be adopted for all 
available purposes. At the present time 
the importation of electrical machinery 
amounts to more than $2,000,000 annual- 

the type of machinery

Dyspepsiawas

No More Gurgly Brash, “Lump of 
Lead,” Bad Digestion, Heartburn 

or Such Troubles.

professor.
was
even

an accom-eases
this physician gives instances 
where women were put in a pleas
ant frame of mind, were made 
happy by falling in love, and in 

cured of their

were
a poor

“Do the doctors give your friends any 
hope for their rich uncle?”

“Not a particle. They say lie may 
for vears.”—Baltimore American.

farmers
live I big manufacturers reaped the harvest.

| He said in the case of textile manufac- 
. ' i hirers raw material was admitted free, 

while their finished product was pro
tected by duties ranging as high as 
thirty-five per cent, and this percentage 

invariable included in prices of home 
manufactured clothing.

Referring the present exchange rates, 
Mr. MacKenzie said that as long as the

consequence were 
nervous troubles—the weak, nerv- 

system toned and stimulated

ian

“The change from maidenhood 
to womanhood js one that involves 
the whole body—it manifests itself 
in the voice and the nervous con

çus
by little Doctor Cupid —became 
strong and vigorous, almost with
out their knowledge. Love is not, 
however, the cure for all women.
Many a woman is nervous and irri
table, feels dragged down and 

out for no reason that she 
think of. She may be ever so 

much in love, but Doctor Cupid ;s forced—the necessary nutrition 
fails to cure her. In such cases for tissues, blood and nerves a 
the body is not sound—the I wanting, and consequently the 
nervousness and other symptoms : young girl fades like a flower ’n 

telegraphed all over the:some bad atmosphere The strain 
body by the nerves ( the tele
graphic system of the human 
body), because the weak spot de
mands attention. In ninety-nine 
per cent of these cases it is the 
womanly organism which requires 
attention ; the weak back, dizzy 
spells and black circles about the 
eyes, are only symptoms. Go to 
the source of the trouble and cor
rect the irregularities. Tone up 
the womanly system with a vege-

Interesting News 
For Working Men I

of

that the
Itdition,” says Doctor Pierce, 

should be natural and like grad
ually falling asleep. Owing to 
present modes of living, however, 
the nervous energy of young girls

pound was low in the United States, the A, „M d ^ much as I
value of the dollar would remain low. I „®-v * y 6
He suggested as a remedy the increasc of Keen_“How odd you are. Most

men brag about their dogs,'-Boston

With regard to the proposal to raise 
revenue by taxation, he said that in 1917 
eighty-nine per cent of the revenue of 
Canada was raised through consumption 

I and eleven per cent, from property and 
income, hence the great burden was on 
the poor consumer.
Farm Machinery.

worn
An Article Well Worth Your 

While to Read
Transcript. can

This is a nerve-raoking age—not a 
man in an office or behind the counter, 
striving hard to get on in the world, that 
does not feel the strain.

If nerves are in order, a man is strong»; 
eats and sleeps well. Unstrung nerves] 
means weakness, worry» sleeplessness1 
and a general decay of bodily strength.!

Most men are careless of their health.. 
They trust to luck and that kind of, 
thing; instead of taking Ferrozone for a, 
few weeks when they feel dull in the( 
morning, or when they sleep poorly or 
lose appetite.

Ferrozone quickly brightens up the1 
mind. It creates an appetite and im-i 
proves digestion. Ferrozone makes blood», 
quiets the nerves, makes muscle like steel, 
and induces refreshing sleep.

Ferrozone is a body builder, thousands 
have proved it. If you are sick or out} 
of sorts, use Ferrozone and enjoy the] 
splendid health it so surely brings. „

Permanent in its results» the greatest, 
health-giver in the world is Ferrozone.^ 
Because nourishing and perfectly harm
less, all can use it, even children. Get' 
Ferrozone today, 25c. per box, at all, 
dealers or by mail from The Catarrho- 
zonc Co., Kingston, Ont.

Helps a Weak Throat 
Strengthens the Voies 

Cores Bronchitis!

are
at this time upon the blood-form, 
ing structures may be too great. 
Disorders of the functions pecu
liarly feminine are nearly alvgays 
dependent upon the defective nu
trition. Hygienic measures are 
most important. Fresh air and 
sunshine are more than ever neces
sary—then I have found in all such 
cases that iny ‘ Favorite Precrip- 
tion’ is just the vegetable tonic tor 
the feminine system at this time.’*

He said that the grain growers’ as
sociation last year bought farm ma
chinery in the United States and sold it 
in Canada cheaper than the Canadian 
manufacturers were selling.

In the afternoon session S. H. Hager 
general manager 

Farmers’ Co-operative —.,
Brunswick, Limited, gave a discourse on 
the working of the co-operative com
pany. During his speech he attributed 
the present high cost of living to the fact 
that there were too many men in busi- 

in proportion to the amount of busi- 
done with the result that business

DIG EMEUS GETly. Data as to 
imported into the country is not avail
able, but it is certain that the variety, as 
well as the present volume, of purchases 
will be altogether surpassed within the 
next few years.

By Breathing the Healing Balsams of 
Catarrhozone You Axe Cured . 

Without Using Drugs.
Jof the United 

Co., of New
man,

You breathe through the Catarrh-' 
inhaler medicated air that is full Vozone

of healing, soothing balsams, full of 
piney antiseptic essences that resemble, 
the air of the pine woods in the Adri-! 
ondacks. This piney vapor has a truly I 
marvelous action on weak throats. It* 
brings strength and health to the bron
chitic, stops that hacking, Irritating1 
cough, prevents hoarseness and difficult] 
breathing. You can’t find anything for* 
weak-throated people on earth more, 
beneficial than Catarrhoaone. It means] 
heaven on earth to the man that has 
had bronchitis, catarrh or throat Irri
tation. You will realize this the first 
time you use Cetarrhozone which Is a 
scientific preparation specially designed 
for diseases of the nose, throat and 
bronchial tubes. Get the large size, it 
lasts two months, costs $1.00; medium 
size 50c. ; sample size, 25c. All ^storo-j 

; keeper! and druggists or the Catarrh-* 
«■cue Co, Kingston, Canada. \

WEST END SOCIAL 
AND CONFERENCE ON 

FORWARD MOVEMENT

Take a glass of Salts before breakfast 
if your Back hurts or Bladder 

t bothers you.ness
ness
had become “top heavy.” In the course 
of his remarks, he said the company now 
had fifteen branches in the province and 
that the paid up capital of the company, 
$11,000, was turned over three times 

He made an appeal for 
more stock, saying that the

I The American men and women mast 
A congregational social and conference , ard errantly against Kidney trouble, 

was held last evening in the Carleton Wause we ^ too much and all our 
Methodist church in the interests of the fQod rich. Gur blood is filled with 
forward movement. Opening devotional 
exercises were led by the pastor, Rev. J.

story,” said the preacher; “I have shud
dered with hbrror at the recital of brutal

THE PARSON IN THE PUB.

(From an English Paper.)
The visitation of the public house 

(new style in England) is not without 
its lighter side- A young minister was 
accosted the other evening in a certain 
licensed house by an elderly lady who 
was refreshing herself with gin and 
water with the remark: “Well, dearie, 
how do you find yourself this evening?”

“Quite well, thank you,” was the re

encounters in the ring. Today he is here, 
a beautiful and gentle character, with 
the light of heaven in his eyes and the 
radiance of eternity encircling his brow ” 

It was a moving love feast speech 
” McLeod made. He re-

uric add which the kidneys strive to 
,, , , , ..... filter out, they weaken f.om overwork,Heaney, the whole congregation joining sl ^ the elim native tissues
m the prayers Sacred music was furmsh- <md ^ result ls kidney trouble,
ed by Mrs. George Barrett and J L. ^ wcakness ^ a general decline 
Robertson, who were heard in a duet to b
the great pleasure of the company, 
solo was also rendered by Mrs. Dudley
Brunstrom, which was much enjoyed. „ . ,. __ ___

Enoch Thompson acted as chairman d°udy’ fuU “f sf.d‘“ent r 
and after a short address, in which he obliged to seek relief two or th « times 
set forth the aims of the movement and during the night; if you suffer w i 
expressed his belief that the Carleton sick headache or dizzy, nervous spells, 
church would reach its objectives, he in- add stomach, or you have rheumatism, 
troduced the two visiting speakers, His when the weather is bad, gét from your 
Worship Mayor Hayes and R. D. Smith, pharmacist about four ounces of Jad 
who delighted the congregation with ex- Salts ; take a tablespoonful in a glass o. 
cellent and inspiring addresses. Short water before breakfast for a few day 
addresses were also given by Rev. J. ;and your kidneys will thaï act fine 
Heaney, C. B. D’Arcy and B. C. 'Holder. This famous salts is made from the add 

After the addresses refreshments were of grapes and lemon juice, combined 
served by the ladies and a most enjoyable 'with lithia, and has been used for gen- 
social time was spent in conversation on ierations to flush and stimulate clogged 
the value and wisdom of the forward [kidneys; to neutralize the adds in the 
movement. The general feeling was urine so it no longer is a source of ir- 
optimistic with regard to the success of ritation, thus ending bladder disorders, 
the congregation in making up the con- jad Salts is inexpensive; cannot in- 
tribution for which its members are ask. jure, makes a delightful effervescent! 
ed. The singing of the National Anthem gthia-water beverage, and belongs in, 
brought the proceedings to a close. levery home, because nobody can make

a mistake by having a good kidney, 
flushing any time.

every month, 
the sale of 
limit' for individual holding had been re
moved. Fred Smith was introduced by 
the chairman as the candidate selected 
by tlie United Farmers of Carleton
county 
vinrial election.

Mr. Smith spoke for a few minutes on 
the provincial platform. He spoke par
ticularly of the improvement of roads. 
He was given a good reception.

T. W. Calde*. M. P. for Carleton- 
Vietoria, was unanimously re-elected
president of the
of New _ _ 
ing’s session of the
vention of the association. It was de
cided to have the bye-laws, constitution 
and other literature printed in French as 
well as In English. Col. J. H. Frazer, 
a member of the Canadian Wheat Board,

which “Billy 
called some of his great fights and prison 
experiences, and then in glowing langu
age told how he found the Saviour and 
the Life indeed. Mr. McLeod is one of 
the best known characters in Manchester 
and is respected and honored in all the 
churches.

A iln health. >
When your kidneys fed like lumps of 

lead; your back hurts or the urine is
arc

for candidate in the next pro-Just Try This When
Hairy Growths Appear

“Say, now, continued the questioner,
“you’re not a parson, are you?”

“Certainly I am.”
“What’s you name then?”
“George Manning-”
“Where d’you come from?”
“The Wesleyan church, the building ♦ 

with a spire in the High street.”
“No, you don’t mean it» dearie?”
“Oh yes, I do.”
“Well, I never; I beg y’ pardon, really, 

but I thought you were a kind of clown, 
dressed up to amuse us." f The celebrated Dr. Michenhoff, i

Such an introduction hardly seems 1 an authority on tarte old age, | 
favorable to the end in view, yet I un- ♦ says that it is caused by poisons 4 
derstand that he succeeded none the less. % generated m the intestine.” When j 

A few dav-s ago a notorious prize f your stomach digests food proper- | 
fighter of years ago, once lightweight I ly.it is absorbed without forming I 
champion of' England, opened a sale of f poisonous matter. .Poisons brmg 4 
work at one of the branches of the Man- J on early old age and premature 
Chester Mission, England. He was in- ••> death. 15 to 30 drops of Seigel s ^ 
troduced by the minister as the finest bit t Syrup” after meals makes your I 
of Christian evidence he knew. :4> d'Kestion sound. 10 £

“I have just finished reading his life

(Modes of Today.I 
smooth, hairless skin always fol

lows the use of a paste made by mixing 
water with plain powdered dela- 

tone. This paste is applied to the hairy 
surface 2 or 3 minutes, then rubbed off 
and the skin washed, when every trace 
of hair will have vanished- No pain or 
discomfort attends the use of the delà- 
tune paste, but caution should he exer
cised to be sure that you get real dela-

some United Farmers 
Brunswick at this morn- 

annual con- Cause of | 
I Early Old Age jCuticura Soap

--------AND OINTMENT---------
ll

Clear the Skin

)

Regular supplies 
now arriving . Why Pyramid P

r The only sure way to get rid of dand
ruff is to dissolve it, then you destroy it 
entirely. To do this, get about four 

of ordinary liquid arvon; apply 
it at night when retiring; use Unougli to 
moisten the scalp and rub it in gently 
with the finger tips.

Do this tonight, and by morning most, 
if not all, of your dandruff will be gont* 

I and three or four more applications will 
j completely dissolve and entirely destroy 

single sign and trace of it, ne 
may

Ask Any Dragrstet Bow Repeated 
Sale» Have Made Pyramid tlie 

Recognized Treatment,

SEND FOR FREE TRIAL.
Mailed free In plain wrapper. It 

gives you relief. Get a tO-cent box

TF there is anything in the world that ^cannot DC 
J- duplicated or successfully imitated, it is Eno’s 
Fruit Salt. Fifty years of use by the public proves that Eno’s 
is absolutely in a class by itself as a pure, healthful, cleansing 
stomach tonic and aperient, and a household remedy. In every 
corner of the earth you will find Eno’s Fruit Salt.

A Dress Suit and a 
Shave Wont Do It

ounces

fiDuring the latter part of the war, material, bottles, shipping 
facilities and the enormous demand all over the world reduced 
the supply of Eno’s for Canada to almost nothing. Stocks in 
this country were gradually depleted, and at last it came to a 
point where druggists were helpless to supply their customers. 

1 This condition made an opportunity for the substitutors and
iimitators. , ,

I ll u annoying, day after day, to be ful
ling up with makeshifts. To thousands 
of users of Eno’s this substitution has 
been irritating but, from now on, "Eno's 
Fruit Salt" will be coming through in 
full supply, and the public's discomfort 
toil! be at an end. z

....... ............To be at your best, you must feel at your best. The man that 
is magnetic, popular, successful is the one [who radiates vigor 
and health. Nothing pulls a man down more surely—more in
sidiously—than constipation. The poisons arising from the 
decaying intestinal matter take the color out of your face and 
the “pep” from your stride. Keep clean—inside as well as out.

By an entirely new principle Nujol will keep the poisonous 
waste moving out of the body. Every otherijform of treatment 
either irritates or forces the system. Nujol works on the waste 

matter instead of on the system.

Nujol prevents çonstipation by keeping the food waste soft, 
thus helping Nature establish easy, thorough bowel evacuation 
at regular intervals—the healthiest habit in the world.

It is absolutely harmless and pleasant to take try it.

Nujol is sold by all druggists in sealed bottles only bearing Nujol trade-mark. 
Write Nujol Laboratories, Standard Oil Co. (New Jersey), 50 Broadway. 
New York, for booklet “Thirty Feet of Danger.”

A New Method of treating an Old Complaint

every
matter how much dandruff you 
have.

I You will find, too, that all itching and 
digging of the scalp will stop at once, 
and your hair will be fluffy, lustrous, 

j glossy, silky and soft, and look and fee< 
a hundred times better.

You can get liquid arvofi at any drug 
: (tore. It is inexpensive and never failg 
to do the work.
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IPT CATARRHAL DEAFNESS 
MAY BE OVERCOMEm y Yon Have No Idea How Wonderful 

Pyramid I» Until Yon Try It.
of Pyramid Pile Treatment of anj 
druggist. Be relieved of Itching, 
protruding piles, hemorrhoids and 
euch rectal troubles. A single bos 
has often been sufficient in one 
night Send coupon for free trial 
Take no substitute.

ENO’S<

i!i ti If you have Catarrhal Deafness or 
head and ear noises or are growing hard 
of hearing go to your druggist .and get 1 
ounce of Parmint (double strength), and 
add to it Vi pint of hot water and a little 
granulated sugar. TaSe 1 tablespoonful 
four times a day.

This Will often bring quick relief from 
the distressing head noises. Clogged nos
trils should open, breathing become easy 
and the mucus stop dropping into the 
throat. It is easy to prepare, costs little 
and is pleasant to take. Anyone who 
has Catarrhal Deafness or head noises 
should give this prescription a trial

iim FRUIT SALT FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY. f

583 Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, lUclu 
Ktodlr «end me s Free sample of 

Pyramid Pile Treatment, la plain wrapper.

Name,1 Prepared only by J. C. ENO Ltd, “Fruit Salt" Werts. London, Eng.
Afflnta for North Amer to* i

HAROLD F. RITCHIE A CO. Limited 10 MoCaul SL TORONTO
170 MauJieon Ave. New York CMy 861

MtlOM
Street» • »*»•«•••»• • •• •

State,City.

I
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POOR DOCUMENT

You Can’t Brush or
Wash Out Dandruff

MYSTERY TRIP 
OF SIR ROBERT 

IS CRITICIZED

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
London, Feb. 4—English news

papers are respecting Premier Bor
den’s privacy but the Evening 
Standard remarks ;

“While half a dozen newspaper- 
recognized the Premier ofmen

Canada, the following sapient an
nouncement was made by one of 
his entourage : ‘If he is here he is 
not here officially and not supposed 
to be here.’ ”

The Yorkshire Post in connec
tion with the Canadian premier’s 
movements, says it is difficult to see 
the reason for all this mystery.

&
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FOR HEADACHE AND NEURALGIA
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1THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST, JOHN, N. B„ THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 5, 1920 ___________ _________

: FROM TORONTO TO NORTHERN GOLD FIELDS j meaf bTo
g Y DOG TRAM military emergency. Yet, as has been

suggested, with enormous military ap
propriations extending over a period of . 
years, the war department can feel free j 
in its activities, as almost any military i 

I movement or operation can be classed . 
under the head of defences.

It is not too much to assume that the . 
j military authorities are given a pretty j 
1 free hand in the allotment of items of ; 
I expenditure in their own departments.
! But with the present enormous inflation I 
j of currency and consequent high prices j 
it is difficult to see how this ambitious j 

j budget can be met without increased ; 
j taxation, which the country can hardly j 
j endure. It is reported that the govern- 
i ment proposes to raise at least 300,000,- 
| 000 yen in domestic loans this year. But 
it has been understood that such loans 
are to be for improvement and extension 
of public utilities, such as railways and 
telephones. But in Japan, once 
money is on hand, the distribution can 
he made to tally with the budget. It 
would, therefore, be unsafe to assume 
that there will be any great difficulty 
in meeting the requirements of what
ever budget the diet approves. The total 
gold holdings of ^Japan now amount to 
1,899,000,000 yen, of which 1,061,000,000 j 
yen belongs to the government and the 
rest to the Bank of Japan. Of this, 1,- 
434,000,000 yen is‘in England and Amer
ica and the balance at home.
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Jl‘;1 Ï0 BE REVIVED m miFROM ECZEMA ■'.Miy§NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange ;
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BiNew York, Feb. 5. 
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Close. Open. Noon.

85 85%
132% 132% 
90 91%

1!|h
-

H
(Mail and Empire.)

We all remember that grandiose 
dream, the Berlin-to-Bagdad railway, 
and the fate that befell it as a result of 
the war. The Bagdad-Persian railway

49 49% is not so vast a conception, but it has the Wasing, Ont.
102% 102% advantage of being a rtalty, and is re- n had an attack of Weepmg Eczemi
41% 42 ' yarded as being destined to play a great fQ ba(1 that dothes would be wel
63 63% ! part in reviving the ancient civilization through at times.
98% 98% Mesopotamia. 1 he part of it now por four months, I suffered terribly»

134 134,% opened will be added to as time goes j could get no reiief until I tried
56% 57% on; new Coders and branch lines will “Fruit-a-tives’’ and "Sootha-Salva.”

' ’ j be built, and eventually not only the Altogether I have used three boxes of 1
| towns, but the countryside will be re- «Sootha-Salva” ar.d two of “Fruit-a- 

30% deemed from the picturesque squalor in tives>„ and am entirely well.”
10<,3/ which they arc lapped. Perhaps there G yy, HALL.

91% a’"e some people honest enough to admit Both these favorite remedies are sold 
that before the war they knew the great . dealers at 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, or j 

5a district only on account of “that blessed j gent on receipt of price by Fruita-tives 
" ; word Mesopotamia,” and supposed it to

‘ ‘ ' i be merely a word like Boorioboola-gha.
! The war made us all familiar with Basra 
and Koweït, and as long as the story 
of the war is told no student of history 
will forget Kut-el-Amara, and the hero
ism there displayed by the unfortunate 
little British army. But for the war 
the day of Mesopotamia’s redemption 
might now be far in the future. As a 
result of the war it is already dawning

Complete Treatment That 
Givas Gratifying Rasults

m
yAm Sumatra . . .. 85% 

Am Car and Fdry .132% 
Am Locomotive.. .. 92 
Am Beet Sugar .. 86 
Am Can .. ..

m%
!

; Am48% =-JV

Put it up to the mirror. Oui 
Merchant Tailoring Depart
ment is just a one man 

proposition. We simply take 
one man at a time, study his 
figure, taste and style, then 
make him a suit that exact
ly fits his individuality.
You’ll
fabrics and you can pick your 
own model.

Am Int Corp.......................
Am Steel Fdrles ................
Am Smelters .. .. 63%
Am Tel ft Tel......................
Am Woollens .. ..134% 
Anaconda Min .. .. 57% 
At, T and S Fe .. 81% 
Brooklyn R T .. .. 12% 
Balt & Ohio .. .. 30% 
Baldwin Loro .. ..108 
Beth Steel “B” .... 90% 
Chino Copper .. .. 35 
Ches and Ohio .. .. 54% 

39%
Canadian Pacific. ..120 
Cent Leather .. . . 86% 
Crucible Steel ..207 
Erie
(it Northern Pfd .. 75% 
Gen Motors
Inspiration...................53%
Inti Mar Com 
Int! Mar Pfd . . .. 89% 
Indnst Alcohol.. . : 96% 
Kenneeott Copper . . 28% 
Midvale Steel . . .. 46% 
Maxwell Motors .. 29% 
Mex Petroleum.. ..193 
TTorth Pacific .. .. 77% 
N Y Centrât .. .. 67% 

25%
Pennsylvania .. .. 41% 
Pierce Arrow .. .. 57% 
Pan-Am Petrol .. .. 81%
Reading..........................72%
Republic I îc S ..104% 
St. Paul 
South Railway .. .. 20 
South Pacific .. 
Studebaker 
Union Pacific .. . .119% 

100%

1

!

the

30%
10«%
90%
34%
52

Limited, Ottawa,
“Fruit-a-tives" is also put up in » 

trial size which sells for 25c.

see here many newCol Fuel mM119 119
8796

!
m211 *200 

12 Vq 
7514

290
52V,

■12 mm12 % Gi mour’s, 68 Kh£ St75%
284

52% m ■ s294

February sale of broken lots 
of Suits in our Ready-to- 
Wear Dept.

mw 'm, /
33V,
89%
97%
.... What the Army Did.
46%

33 33 l
89 I
98%

A MEET NELSONALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, FEB 5.
. P.M. 
... 4.53 
... 5.32

46% iSo long as the Turks were masters of 
•••■ the country little could be expected, al

though when the war began they were High Tide.... 10.54 Low Tide, 
“fumbling with plans for irrigation,” to Sun Rises.... 7.45 Sun Sets..

26%

mA.M.
195185

F ;
67%
25%
41%

use the words of the New York Post.
The great irrigation scheme of Sir Wil- 

;; 1 liam Willcocks for converting 6,000,000 
desert acres into garden lands had been
discussed, but so had the possibility of Str Carrigan Head, Butt, 2715, for

' getting messages from Mars. As mat- Dublin (Ire.) With an Alaskan dog team and outfit, J. Jones of 294 Rushton road, Tor-
ters turned out Mesopotamia was one of C P O S liner Montezuma, Clews, 3178, ont0> w;[l leave soon on a gold expedition' trip 500 miles north of James Bay 
the few countries that was permanently for London. district. He expects to cover the distance in two weeks. Picture shows Mr.
improved in the war. What was done ! Str Moncenisio Primo, Gerolans, 2330. joces and his leading dog. 
by the British army and its staff of en- i for Gibralter, f o.
gineers, railway builders and sanitary j Coastwise—Str Empress, MacDonald,

i experts was done first with a military 612, for Digby. 
j puipose, but much of it remains to be 
! turned to the ends of peace. Six hun- 

72 ’ ^red m*'es of narrow gauge railway

New Haven |PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Cleared Wednesday.

Greene Sick, But Another 
Star Will Be Secured for 
Title Bout.

I15757
8280%

Eyeglass Supremacy
Confidence in our ability—strict at

tention to the smallest details— 
knowledge and experience—make our 
glasses supreme.

We fit each individual for his needs 
and guarantee satisfaction.

105104%
34%85% 35
20%20%

A telegram was received by the local 
wrestling promoter last night that Brid-

95% 9695%
96% 96%95%

119%
100%

in the latter part of 1919, which comes «« Greene, champion of. New England, 
into Japan’s fiscal year. Out of the who was to meet Louis Nelson, welter- 
above appropriations the following items ; weight champion of the world here 
are put down for 1920:— i Monday evening, is down with the flu.

! As a result an endeavor is being made 
sign Eugene Trembley, lightweight 

...12,000,000 champion of the world, who is now too
government. A A ,, , • c ’ Completion of fortresses'.............10,000,000 heavy to wrestle in that class and is

The steamer Jekri, from London, to 1* lgULCS A-T6 Attracting oen- Aviation school and corps.... 12,000,000 seeking the welterweight crown. If 
run on the South African service, ar-, * ; t Tri_ Clothing and demoblized tmops 1,800,000 Trembley cannot be signed George
rived off the island last night. j OUS iAllclnlOIl i-idlge All- gufosidy to Reservist Associa- i Tuoey, one of the biggest wrestling

j crease Since War with Rus-j *•«..............................g°C"h- *2 :̂
It is seldom an opportunity arises to 

legitimate champion and it will

MILITARY BUDGET 
I , OF JAPAN SHOWS 

GREAT EXPANSIONS

101U S Steel ..
U S Rubber X D MARINE NOTES.

119% 107
72% 72

2%

SfiSiïlES SMEESI
terns, telephones and telegraphs were in
troduced, which but for the war might 
not have arrived for another century. It 
is hoped that in time Basra can be made

Hochelago Bank 1 at 131- A SURPLUS OF WHIAV
Brew—300 at 192, 25 -t 191%. erse all Mesopotamia and that as a re Chicago, Feb. 4r—Unless exports of
Brazil-25 at 41%, 25 at 42, 450 at 41, , suit of irrigation the roving tribes of the ! ^he?t and flour are greatly increased in j The most interesting aspect of the * v. if ,oeal fans wiU be

iOO at 40/s, 75 at 40% , desert can be transformed into indus- the next five months to July 1 there wi 1 I military budget for th.s year, however, [ this star mat artist in ac-
Bndge-10 at 101 125 at 100 ! trions farmers. be a good-sized carry over into the new T japan-(Correspondence)-As has yet to be stated. Under the head “le to s * 1U(,st sensational
Brompton—135 at 73, 50 at 72%, 120 crop, which will make up for an ordm- , .. of “imorovement of munitions and weap- uu ,, . , , 1Tlzl i,PPnat 72, 10 at 71%, 45 at 71%, 25 at 73%. , Swamp and Desert ary shortage as might result from a re- the Japanese army is under direct con- ^ P ^ J yen js Jct wrestlers in the world and has been

Canada Car—25 at 55, 40 at 60%. I Like other countries Mesopotamia has ' duced acreage of spring wheat and a trol of the emperor the only way in dlAvn to Uc expClldcu uur...g tne next
McDonald—50 at 35, 210 at 34%, been spoken of as the granary of the Poor yield of w nter. On the basis of which the cabinet can exercise any effec- eleven years ; and under the head of , , , TDT7 A TYV 

at 34%. I world by those who recalled her ancient 500,000,000 bushels for consumption, 93,- tive influence over its undertakings and ouyay for completion of fortresses is ACL K.Ç.A.LJ I
Asbestos—10 at 75. . ! fertUity but were unaware of her pres- °0°,000 bushels for seed and 130,000,000 operations is through the budget. The the enormous figure of 700,000,000 yen ! p-fYD THF FIGHT
Dominion Steel—230 at 66, 255 at 67 ent poverty. Under Babylon, Assyria bushels exported to January 1, there are annual appropriations for military ex- to be expended during tlie next twenty i ruIV 1
Power—25 at 85%, 380 at 85%. and Persia Mesopotamia indeed bios- i 728,000,000 bushels accounted for. penditure may therefore be taken as in- years. Here we have a" total of 1,700, ]
Fish—25 at 63. somed as the rose. Today its popula- With a crop of 940,000,000 bushels and dicating not only the national policy but 000,000 yen for which the Imperial Diet i
Glass—25 at 61. lion is about 1,500,000, or about ten to a carry- over *f 54,000,000 bushels July 1, the army programme for the year. is as]ied| aj]d jf the figures arc passsd
Converters—25 at 70. the mile, as compared with a popula- 1919, the surplu., and carry over Janu- Japan’s armamental plans have steadily y, significant total must be kept in mind . ,. ,
Smelters—260 at 29, 15 -t 28%, 25 at tion of 1,000 to the mile in Egypt under : ary L 1920, is estimated at 271,000,000 expanded since the war with Russia, by tbose calculât.ng Japan’s military Meeting Yesterday -M illie

■ ’ ’ ■ " financial considerations alone imposing outlay in connection with the annual j Prepared for Any

Emergency.

Utah Copner 
W»=ting Electric .. 51% 
Willys Overland .. 27

K. W. EPSTEIN a CO.
OPTOMETRISTS 

193 Union Street

yen51%
26% Improvement of munitions "and

weapons
’ to

MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.’l
Montreal, Feb. 5.

,

NOYES MACHINE CO.,
GENERAL MACHINISTS

37,000,000sia. Marine Gasoline Engines, Brass and 
Bronze Specialties, Pumping Outfits 
and Gasoline Engines Repaired and 
Installed; also furnished.
27—33 Paradise Row. ’Phone M. 3634

booked all over America.
NOTICE

I By order of the Council of the Muni
cipality of the City and County of Saint 
John, a Bill will be presented at the next 

AGAINST FLU session of the Legislature of the Prov
ince of New Brunswick for enactment

---------------- ! The nature of the Bill is local ami the
object of the Bill is to enable the Com
missioners of the General Public Hospital 
in Saint John to erect and maintain a 
building for the accommodation of nurses 

i and pupil nurses in training, and to raain- 
; tain a school for training nurses, and also 
j to enable the said municipality to bor- 

and issue bonds in payment

!1

irrigation and British rule. Nor would i bushels to run six months. _____ v _______ __
Shgwinigan—25 at 110, 10 at 109%, 220 it appear that under the conditions that | Exports last year from January 1 to restriction. Up to the outbreak of the budgets for the next two decades.

have existed for the past few centuries July 1 were 150,000,000 bushels. Allow- European war the hypothetical foe was

28.

at 108, 7 at 108%, 35 at 109. __________ __ ___ __ ____ _____ (
Spanish—150 at 77, 70 at 76%, 550 at a greater population*^ could have been ing for the same exports this year there R.USsia, but now

76, 180 at 75%, 25 at 75%, 465 at 75, maintained by the methods there in would be 121,000,000 bushels for carry power is in a state of collapse Japan’s fleures for the navy are in line l
25 at 76%. 25 at 76%, 25 at 76% vogue. The greater part of the land has over. military expansion policy shows, no wph Hm”, nf fh(, armv_ Bmountimr to

Ships—10 at 73%, 880 at 83, 25 at 73%. been described as “a miserable wilder- -------------------- ------------------ V sign of retrenchment, but rather ihe a(J()n000ü0 for 19i0 or go 000,000 For the purpose of organizing
Steel Co—380 at 76%, 75 ht 76%, 355 ness of barren desert, alternating with Would Increase Nitrate Output. reverse, and the only inference is that ’ ’ last ear and a sum’ af j,- forces, should an epidemic of influenza

at 76, 75 at 76%, 25 at 76%, 10 at 77%, vast swamps.” Here lie the clue to its The Chilian government is making a conditions in China and Siberia render qq^qqqqqo yen to bè iajd out during a appear, Hon. Dr. W- F. Roberts, minis- in.,0
15 at 77, 125 at 77%. . regeneration. A swamp is bad, and a supreme effort to increase its output of expansion imperative. tieriod of vears to brine the navy up tne ter of health, the sub-district board ot . > • * • KIXG KELLEY, K.( .

Sugar—40 at 80, 210 at 80%, 25 at 82, desert is bad, but swamp and desert nitrates in 1920. The system of grant- As the war in Europe proceeded it 'j_ht„ei„bj standard. health medical men, representatives of | ' County Secretary.
175 at 83%, 60 at 83. mixed in proper proportions make good ing liberal loans to producers w 11 be was obvious that the result would be xhe vernacular press has not said very various women’s organizations ami nth- - 109014-3__9.

Quebec—85 at 26, 20 at 26%, 255 at land. So it is plain that the straits of continued. The sum loaned will be in- further impetus to military expansion in about the budget vet, because the ers held a conference yesterday after-
26%, 25 at 26%. Mesopotamia are not so dire as though creased fifty per cent. Without this as- Japan, notwithstanding all the talk about . d “ not officially announced noon ;lt tlie provincial government

Textile—60 at 120, 10 at 119%, 30 at either the desert or the swamp had to sistanee many concerns would be forced the restrictive effect of the League of government - but the Jiji Skimpo, rooms. Those present, besides the nun- in tbe week. The sub-district board of
be imported, maybe in the face of a to shut down because of the unsettled Nations, for it became apparent that t,e ieacbn„. Tokio daily dnd pro-govern- ister, were Dr. Murray Macl.areii, Gen. |u.a]th will he tiie central body!, with

that the great northern Navy Figures in Line With Army's.

their row money
of such building

Dated this twenty-second day of Janu-

119%.
Wayagamack—150 at 71.
Forgings—25 at 213%, 200 at 215, 50 at million acres out of 12,000,000 are under the coming year will probably total 12,- would be less

219, 50 at 218, 25 at 219%. ""lti—----------- ■ ■ ’ ------- ”—
Spanish Pfd—55 at 116, 10 at 116%, Cities Without a Country,

195 at 115%, 25 at 115%, 610 at 115, 75 
at 115%.

Ames Pfd—50 at 107%, 50 at 108.
Ships Pfd—60 at 79.

. I protective tariff. Today only about a condition of the market. The loans in western nations for the next lew years ‘ agrees with the war department A. H. Macdonell, Dr. II. L. Abramson, auxiliary members composed of the lady 
t million acres out of 12,000,000 are under the coming year will probably total 12,- would be less able to exercise control the figures announced but suspects provincial bacteriologist; Commissioner representatives present. Other ladies 

cultivation. 000,000 quintals. over Far Eastern affairs, and, as Mas- they will be reduced by the imperial Bullock, warden of tlie municipality ; nIld gentlemen are to lie added to the
» Gties Without a Country. ------------------ - —-  ------------------ I quis Okuma remarked, it was Japan’s dict to t,ie extent of at least 20 per cent. Mrs- U. A. Kuhring, representing tne committee at subsequent sessions- Tin

What made Mesopotamia the garden Philadelphia, Feb. 4—A big contrac- one opportunity in a thousand years to j .. that it is proposed to ex- V. A- D.’s; Mrs. John A. McAvily, wbole will form a central executive ior

Us ssssàœ.'iûs s&iur srstfvsrsf ass s&rts ssa&t
be.

in establishing schools and aviation
tilence, and as of cotton This policy is being lollowed Ar appropriations have largely in-'corps. Other papers discussing the Rev. Mgr. Walsh, pastor o. tne enureu 
:w stones laid by other European countries. It applies creased siuce the war with Russia. In budget give figures widely differing from ®f. *he Ho-J "members oc the
5.” The canals not only to cotton but embraces all sorts the war began, those we have gleaned from decisions of B^hop LeBhinc and .
Gradually the of raw and manufactured materials. Japa>>s annJ expenditure on military the cabinet council, and may be ignored
d only by its Heretofore the p nch was not felt be aff.brg amounted to 12,181,038 yen. Two I The increase of expenditure for nayal ^ ’airman J n : ’ i.LLf -

pi demie and thus not only save human 

Rev. Mgr. Walsh, pastor of the church pgious life.

but the country maintained prosperous
millions, and the decay of Mesopotamia purchases of American made goods by supplies, 
was due primarily to the same cause as the demoralization in exchange. Germ- Largely Increased Since 
her promised regeneration—war. 'In the any has suddenly shut down < n buying War with Russia,

of cotton. This policy is being followed
000,000 yen 
in establishing schools and aviationMl wrake of war came pestilence, and as 

Masefield says, “no 
where the trackw

new
_ ay ends-

Department of Militia and Defence. crumbled into ruins. '_________ , .... „ „llllUQ1 _____________ „„ ................
SALE OF MOTOR BOAT "COCKA- country was remembered only by its Heretofore the p neb was not felt be- affilirs amounted to 12,187,038 yen. Two i ... ---------r -............Dr w r Ellis, board plivsiciun; .

„ , ssr.Tszass inet&'ï ssftirtwusi issns savi w fc*. -1.’SüSfsyyrtiM 25.12ss-tmess^.■sasrts.'uss <****•.ttrpurchase of the motor boat “Cockawee,” siblc /0’r dties to exist without a pros- attained. Effect of this will be seen in w^s kent to this average until the be safe from attack. One cannot help of the meeting, Wing that in calling l.i ,

ssrssiPtifz&ï'ASzxTrjsXxs&srtf *"$ ZLI-ÆS-JS ftrssztisrstfis ass zi&saviis&tof the boat:- To reverse the famous saying of Albert are inevitable. i ‘!d““ nsdf s^mficant 8In 1917 the ", Tilence in regard to outlay on the ex- conditions. Hon Dr- Roberts continue f nothing more productive of
Hull-Length over all, 52’ 2”. of the Belgians, Mesopotamia became , ------------------—---------- — i Imperial Diet voted a sum of 185,000,-I pedition to Siberia. Some will be dis- by saying that the type of influcnw general m health than constipation of
Beam, 12* 3” not a nation but a road, and at that a INSURANCE ACTUARY. 1 000Pven to be expended on military af- i i>osed to surmise that the huge totals John was by no means like tin t the bowels, and a regular action is ab-
Draft, 5’ 0”. mere caravan route, the cities being | y?v. J.?.„n «fl!L for to be distributed through in- 1918 and that outside of the city there £olutciv es:^ntial t0 general health. One
Tonage, 11 tons. sustained by the travelers who passed: H vea s i definite periods will prove very con- has been none reported- He brought -, 6f theLost common, painful and trouble-
Oak frame, Cypress planking, Galvan- through them on their way from Persia i rmVtemnlatin<r the sum voted for venient for presentation of a desultory plan ot action he tore tin met ting en. troubles caused by constipation :s

i*ed fastenings. 'end India to the Levant. These cara-' ’ ^ÊÊÊBBSQfm * armv nù~ IT" Japan one has con- military campaign, such as that in Si- raens the institution of an emergency pik.s_ and unless the bowels are kept
Deck House and Cabins finished in, van routes will now give place to the, stantlv' tu keen in view various sums heria must inevitably prove to be. Tlie hospital with a capable staff, tin . ,• upen by the use of a good laxative such

iSestirtu 51,. ; iiài&mà BsS&iusarss: !B?swtT«s
tant^apacity, 165 gals. | h^V^.X^ re^| many' lti ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Stores. the depressions of the ancient Pison, : .dHBÉgp» £u tion of the system in accordance with quate. No one appeare readyJo «w_r h tant features of this plan were out- X Roder Hastings St. E Van-
. . . - .. „n one of the four rivers of Genesis. This I lessons learned on the battlefields of, the question as to how the war expenses » Dr. H. Heddon said that the n TnteT “I desire to ex-

Æâ&sr~r.?W £&M FtiçœuvRr-;,r xzsvsacsaxyfc“"S“s.:rr,rr
the S^ninr Fneineer Officer M D No 6 0fX) acres of land ht for cultnation. ,, ions, which were placed in Korea. At 000, > y ’ * any assistance. He took tne opportunity and headaches. I tried all sorts of cures
the Senior Engineer Officer M.D N , wh ^ cotton and cattle could then be the same time the reorganization of Ihe more than last y ear, anli <” 'his - . that tlie contagious wards arc , m dies but _ot no relief until
Engineers Yard Halifax; to whom all * abundance as well as all' Jf 1 division on a three regiment basis was .UJ.U00 is for ordinary expenditure and > Ue to handle the needs tin- ^was advised to try your pills. I got
"Tenders rnTt be made in duplicate on ' «>o other grains, fruits and vegetables; JMl n|||Pr   carried out, the brigade being abolished.______________________________ ________________  community. Chairman John Kelly said ^ retn,ftvr° tU first fel doses.”

lenders must be made in aupiicate, on „ecesSary t„ support a large population, jggBk i Tlie army plans are believed to be tar - - lllHt lie. Secretary Burns and I)r. Ellis * Get Milburn’s I.axa-Uver Pill- when
fer°fElne"" r^l^ee^abiv mention- the flrst U,ree named bein* the chlcf eL ! more ambitious than ca, accurately lie ... ' j had examined the building in St. Janie.-, yo„ ask for them or send 25c. and they

Senior Engineer Officer above men ion u> It wiU take some time to do I j ascertained liy outsiders. At least twin- f |t|l(|fa|l S GOU&fRS street formerly used as a military hc.s- will be sent by return of mail by The T.
„ H.Pnmni,n;Pfi Vv 1 for Mesbpotamia all that is planned, hut ^ ty-five army corps is the goal, represent- %#■■■■*■ O ■ pital îmd thought that would accoin- Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

the opening of the Bagdad-Persian Gulf 1 j ing fif'y divisions, or 160 regiments. The , • j ! modale about seventy-five patients,
f xfnm h»nH nafeneT foT tender cent railroad is an important step in this M 1 real.zatiun of this proposal is said to he Hllipklu IjUTE U " 1 Rt. Rev. Mgr- Walsh said that lie rep-

nf tMh I nt of thT tender Ttdeh w direction. One can only hope that Brit- i^ 1 *  ̂ on the score that if England had pos- OUI t U ■ the of gt Jolm and tbat
Kf hfeTt tTbTrfldnrT R oerTnn ain wiU receive from the native Jteso- -—...—sessed this strength before the European children on his behalf lie wished to say that in
be subject to forfeiture if the person p(jtamians a iess grudging acknowledge- war the calamity might have been It is very hard to keep the c d case of an epidemic the sisters of chari-
makmg the tender fails to carry out his *m tban sbe is receiving today from Dr. Frank Sanderson who has been ap- avertcd- from taking cold- They will run out of w0*lld bu very win;ng to offer
hé1inertaecented ‘ ^ eVCnt °f ’C dL'r i Eg.vpt and from a certain part of her pointed consulting actuary to the On- As to the military budget for 1920 doors not properly wrapped pay t ^eir( scrvices gratuitously in attending j
being accepted I Indian population. This “waxing fat’ tario Department of Insurance. He was it is ;te in harmony with what has hard and become overheateci get tneir ^ afflicted. Tbe offcr was gratefully

Tenders shouldbe mailed in sealed en-( ag mucb today as jn tlu> old days, seems ' connected with the Canada Life As- aireadv been sajd. The figures are ex- feet wet—kick tlie bed clothes accepted bv the minister of health, tlie While excessive thinness might be at-
- dM, Fehmarv°2.tf TnTn ” ad to lead a certain class of human beings surance Co. for 20 years, Utterly as joint ceedingly complicated, but may be stated night. . f children’s chairman and others present. tributed to various and subtle causes

dCrSskeTto%heUDirertorao? CoVS, ingratitude and rebeUion. general manage^______ ___________  fCows, with the two previous years There Mrs G. A Kuhring speaking for the ^^^rent *
partment of Militia and Defence, Ot--------------------------------------------------------1------------ REDS DEFEATED. | ^^mparison:^ T Ironchitis’ « Dr "No^ay Sti porous tThe'tman ^tenT is^verV

U7h, m„,t rem.., h.,.| ---------------jcaaag- -V . A,».,,,!. Feb. 4.-A w,„l=, de- ^

partment of the acceptance of his tend jjglElTTÏI jl army over the Bolshevik forces, wlucli 000,000 yen over last y eu r, the author- phlegm, and healing the lungs^an and Dossibibties of co-operation. which can be obtained from any good
er; and make full payment on or before ^have been driven back over tlie Don dies explain that 3:**» yen is for chial tubes and such that the cough P promised tlie co-opera- druggist in convenient tablet form,
such removal. The security deposit River. The finest cavalry of tlie Ilcds, new works and 85,000,000 yen for in- is checked before any senous troub e • “ Women’s Institute in* any In many instances the asimliation of
cheque will be taken in part payment. f JOB SÊ M | R U» « I d command of Generals Budenny creased cost of living. It is further ex- raJ1 possibly develop. , . , ■ th h lth authorities might this phosphate by the nerve tissue soon

The department does not bind itself | l2M fVi t 1f a„d Dcumenko are in disorderly flight, plained that 180,000.000 yen is to be ex- Mrs. Harold Acker, Lake Pleasant, ranch the hcallth author ties mign P■ v wdeome chanpe-nerve len
to accept the highest or any tender. the message says. pended on military affairs in 1920, which N. S„ writes :-“I have three children, care to place its representatives. disappears, vigor, and strength rc-

EUGENE FISET, Major General, ------------------ . ■»»------------------- implies that the balance was expended the eldest eight years and the baby ten A Generous Offer. ; place weakness and lack of energy and
Deputy Minister, Milit a and Defence. At the St. James’ church concert last ------------------------ ------ months old. 1 hey all ha “ J’fl* ' .. vt-mLaren who lias not vet tlie whole body loses its ugly hollows

Ottawa, January 31, 1920 evening bv the Y. M- A. of the church, -----------------------------" --- ----------------------------- I knew of quite a few P^”ona »hohad not jet ^ abnipt anglrs_ becoming enveloped
Note.-Newspapers will not be paid a substantial sum was realized. The ____ __ _ „ used Dr. Woods Norway Pine Syrup plunged into prii ate P ^Fkc_ in n glow of perfect health and beauty

tor the advertisement if they insert it follow, . ' liersons took part in the pro- ■ BS eet wtfBm with good results so I got three bottles, trou sly ag d _fc a and tlie will and strength to be upWont-authority from the Department j ^mme:° MissjTuaDunhaim Adeline Oil I» I did so as procure cures mi the^ol ^ doing. , . ^ *

(H.Q. 263T-5-54-) 2 8 Marvin, Messrs. Maxwell and Boyer, H S WP jn«r. or I^rotru* for coughs and co be with- orctnized" if the need for such is felt. CAU1 ION:—White Bitro-T hosphate
Emilie Byfield, Hebert Collins, Wilier 1 1 |L ina O lM;e,8- N* there are children should never be with organiz^ if the nee^to^sn^s 1^^^ ,js unsurpassed for the relief or nen-ous-
Carloss, Phyllis Barbour, Florence Fax- ■ « »Uon requm* 'lut J hl„!Ib-Wure” several valuable suggestions as did Miss ness, general debility, etc., those taking
ton. Rev. H. A. Cody, Arnold Kee; Miss Dr. Otaeem Ointment wiU rnll»^;. conl al ouv- wlio need a quick c • , , f Irses, association. who do not desire to put on flesh
Byfield, Miss Shaw and the Wiggins’ |£|e£ fttra VSîJ} M^ufJured'onlv bv The T. MiL " Before the meeting rose a composite =" aV°idin* ^

MisrEthel Pferêr " SLSiToronto- Ont________ committee was appointed to meet later Producing foods.
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If Thin And Nervous 
Try Eitro-Piiosphate
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MR. ADVERTISER-.
Advertising patrons are requested to 

submit advertising copy to The Times 
business office before 4.30 p. m. on the 
day previous to publication. Advertise
ments received pt a later hour cannot be 
handled. Y our* co-operation will be much 
appreciated.

atiSSSSi MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITED
OF LECTURESStep That Cough Before 

It Stops You
REXALL. CHERRY BARK COUGH 

SYRUP

-j The Stores of Service and Quality |

ANNUAL CLEARAlVAr OF

WHITE WEAR
ASSESSMENT STATEMENTS.

“Make out your assessment statement 
early,” seems to be the slogan with a.

jority of the taxpayers, for today’s 
business in city hall was greater than 
yesterday, and gave rise to the belief that 
the work of the assessors, in this de
partment, will be concluded before Feb. 
11, the closing date.

Our White Wear Sale is now at its best and 
we feel the public acknowledge our justice in de
laying the sale a couple of weeks this year, to 
give them extra values derived from taking stock.

A FEW of the articles we will here mention :
LADIES’ WHITE COTTON CORSET 

COVERS—Hamburg and lace trimmed.
Price, 29c., 39c., 49c., 59c., 68c., 75c., 85c., 
98c., $1.00 and $1.10.

LADIES' COTTON DRAWERS, with tucks, 
lace and Hamburg trimmed. Sale Price, 59c., 
65c., 69c., 98c., $1.00 and $1.10.

LADIES’ WHITE UNDERSKIRTS, prettily 
trimmed with deep tucks, in frill and flounce ef
fects, insertion and Val. lace which gives the gar
ment a dainty finish. Sale price, $1.19, $1.50, 
$1.75, $1.85, $1.90, $2.00, $2.25, $2.50.

LADIES’ COTTON NIGHT GOWNS, with 
yokes of Swiss embroidery, made in empire ef
fects and daintily trimmed with ribbons, Ham
burg and lace. Sale price, $L49, $1.89, $2.00, 
$2.25 and $2.50.

To Be Given to Canadian Of
ficers’ Training Corps at 
University of New Bruns
wick.

Has been on the market for a long time. It is agreeable to the 
and prompt in action. For both adults 

and children.
taste

Price 25c. and 50c.
Sale ’ //It was announced at local military 

headquarters today that the Canadian 
officers’ training corps of the University 
of New Brunswick who are training at

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd ,v
THE NURSES’ HOME.

Tenders for the erection of the nurses 
hyme will close on Monday next, County 
Secretary Kelley said this morning, and 
a meeting of the St. John county council j Fredericton two days a week, have been 
will be held at the first possible day allotted accommodations in the armories 

probably Wednesday or 
Thursday. The St. John County Hos
pital Commission will meet next Thurs
day. ,

1
100 KING STREET «s

St. John, N. B.The Rexall Store ::::

afterwards, there. This corps was formed at the 
university a short time ago and much 
enthusiasm is shown among those re
ceiving benefit from the training. It is 
the intention of the military authorities 
to give the young men every opportu
nity so that they may be prepared, if 
called upon to serve in any capacity they 
may be required.

In connection with the training of the 
University of New Brunswick contingent

First Showing of “TREATING” CHARGE.
The first charge to be preferred in 

this city against a man for “treating” in 
his store, was brought by prohibition 
Inspectors McAinsh and Kerr yesterday 
afternoon against James McCafferty. 
The defendant left a deposit of fifty 
dollars for his appearance in court this 
afternoon.SPRING HATS

of the Canadian officers’ training corps, 
and with a view to a higher degree of 

The Laurier Monument Fund, a na- , specialized knowledge on tne part of the 
tional monument to erect, through pop- j members of tne contingent, a course of 
ular subscriptions, a monument at tne j lectures will be given by experienced of- 
grave of the Right Honorable Sir Wil- fleers within the next tew months. These 
fred Laurier, was opened today for con- lectures are to be open to all students 
tributions in St. John-Albert. Object- of tne university wnetner members of 

have been fixed for the constitu- the training corps or not, and will be
given #itn a view to imparting general 
information in tlie subjects selected, 
based on the experiences of the war. 
They will be of great interest to all, but 
especially to those who have served in j 
tne Canadian corps. It is tne intention | 
of tne authorities to have one lecture

LAURIER MONUMENT.IN-

GLENW00DCOMBINATIONS OF STRAW AND SATIN

NEWEST STYLES.WANTED COLORS.
Are You Wasting Coal in an old worn out, trouble

some range, when a new GLENWOOD would save from 
1 00 to 500 lbs. of coal in every ton?

Just Figure It Out in Dollars for one year and then 
for ten or twenty years, and you will quickly see why it 
will pay you NOW, as never before to trade that old 
stove for an UP-TO-THE-MINUTE GLENWOOD.

ives
encies throughout Canada, and it is 
hoped to raise a total of $100,000.

MARR MILUiERY 00., LTD. 2IN DOUGLAS COURT, 
j The better class residences planned for 
! erection in Douglas Court will cost in 
I the vicinity of $5,000 and call for a 

^ | monthly payment of $23 40 over a period 
^ of twenty years. This includes interest 

and other charges. Members of the 
housing commission and the parties who 

| have secured the building contract are 
i gradually making the arrangements, and 
! it is expected that building operations 
will begin in the early spring.

1
THT

given each week which will be similar \o 
tne lectures now being delivered at the 
armories in this dity.

The following lectures have been pre
pared to be delivered in Fredericton :
1- “The organization and administration 
of the British army and Canadian mili
tia,” by Lieut-Colonel A- H- H. Rowell, 
assistant

i
Get a GLENWOOD and let it pay for itself in the 

coal it saves.
It will pay you to have us explain this range to you.

’Phone 1545 
155 Union street.
St- John, N. B.

HUDSON SEAL 
COATS

H

Glen wood Ranges 
Perfection Oil Stoves 
Kitchen Furnishings D.J. BARRETTadjutant-general of M. D. 7.

2. “Military law,” by Lieut.-Colonel 
H. C. tiparimg, D. S. O., general stall 
officer for M. D. 7.

3. “'I lie system of the supply of an 
army in the field,” by Major R. Knox, 
Canadian army service corps.

4. “Medical arrangements of an army 
in the field,” by Colonel T. J. Murpny, 
D. S. O, A. D. M. S. for M. D. 7.

5. “Tactics,” by Brigadier-General A. 
H. Macdonneli, C. M. G., general officer 
commanding M. D. 7.

6. “Lessons on infantry fighting learned 
from experiences in the war,” by Lieut.- 
Colonel H. C. Sparling, D. S. O.

7. “Employment of machine guns,” by 
Lieut.-Colonel E. W. Sanson, D. S- O.

8. “Administration in the field” (a) 
Movement of troops ; (b) Billeting; (cj 
Administration arrangements during 
operations, by Lieut.-Colonel H. C. Sparl
ing, D. S, O.

9. “Employment of artillery,” by 
Lieut.-Colonel S. Boyd Anderson, C. JV1- 
G-, D. S. U.

10. “The staff.” (a) Its organization; 
(b) Division of duties; (c) Work of 
general staff during operations, by

I i^ieut.-Colonei H. C- Sparling, D. S. O.

ATMOSPHERE IMPROVED.
The atmosphere \ot the government 

Prince William street, is a tritie
J«UAM HOLT SC».

rooms,
better this afternoon, following the first 
housecleaning of three months in the 
prohibition inspectors’ rooms. A large' 
quantity of bona-fide intoxicants and 
home-brewed experiments was removed 
to the bonded warehouse by the inspec
tors, while the ill-smelling contents of 
several jars were consigned to the sewer.

i
SPECIAL FEBRUARY PRICES Feb. 4, 1920.

\;.:p-i

' I
El Afternoon Frocksmpid advance in these coats, we are of- 

on out already low
Despite the ra 

fering special prices for February
- . "

Advance Arrivals For 
Spring 1920

mmprices. Mil
L- Cv :.i -k >_____

F. S. THOMAS "

Wm,ë Every woman wants a charming 
frock — one which differs from her 
friends.

> f
539 to 545 Main Street ms

3 1

In our Women's 8hop have just ar
rived some very beautiful frocks 

ly 1920 arrivals—which are exclu-

:Plan Suggested at Junction 
of Paradise Row and Mill 
and Main Streets — Side
walk Vault Rentals.

1
7

'

'
WINTER OVERCOATSClearance Sale 

Men’s and Boys’
Men’s as low as $15.00; Boys’ $10.00 up

GENUINE BARGAINS

COLORS FOR 132ND 
N.B. BATTALION

ear 
sive with us.

One charming model is of Copen. 
Taffeta—flaring skirt.

Other frocks of Georgette, Taffeta, 
Satin, Paillette Silk.

/if-

Jis|S
■t i

The question of wl ether or not land- 
loids shall pay the city for the space 

j occupied by them in the sidewalk vaults 
before the common council twas again 

committee this morning, and upon 
n otion of Commissioner Fisher it was 
decided to notify Senator Thorne, of 
W. H. Thorne and Company, Limited, 
that the city feels justified in charging 
a «rental for the vaults that are occupied 
for coal or storage purposes, but that 
the city is willing to except from rental 
the vaults which arc used for passage 
ways, or transfer chutes. These rentals, 
under the preseit rate, bring in a revenue 
of $800 a year

It was pointed out by Mayor Hayes 
that in accordance with the act passed 
at the last session of the pro An rial gov
ernment the city owns all the areas 
covered by a public pavement and that 
use of such property, without payment, 
was in the nature of trespass.

Commissioner Fisher brought up the 
matter of rounding off the vomer of 
Mill, Main and Paradise Ro v, 
of the recent fire and presented a plan 
by Engineer Hatfield of the proposed 
work, it was decided to leave this mat
ter for consideration at a later meet
ing of the council or committee.

Have Been Received Here 
and Will Be Permanently 
Placed Later — The Bat
talion Itself.

WOMEN’S SHOP—THIRD FLOOR, ________1 i
ADVTa JT _ * SCOV1L BROS., LIMITEDOAK HALL SS-87-S9 KIJMG STREET

Cor. SheriffSt. John, N- B.440 Main St.

The colors of the 132nd New Bruns
wick Battalion were received Monday at 
local military headquarters and are being 
held until a place in the area where the 
battalion was raised is designated for 
them to be kept. The 132nd was raised 
under the command of Lieut.-Colonel G. 
W. Mersereau on the north shore of the 
province and proceeded overseas after re
ceiving sufficient training on this side. 
In 1916 the battalion was broken up and 
merged with the 13th reserve battalion, 
and at that time tlie colors were depos
ited in Westminster Abbey, where they 
were kept until sent to this city a short 
time ago.

The battalion was brought back to 
New Brunswick by Captain S. L. Adam
son on the R. M- S. Scandinavian after 
the signing of the armistice and demo
bilized, the members returning to their 
homes. The colors are being temporarily 
held at local headquarters here until Col
onel Mersereau, who is now in Vancou
ver, decides where they shall be depos
ited.

A McLagan Phonograph
Adds Tone To Any Home

Have Lunch With Us—
Tomorrow

any TIME BETWEEN NOON AND 3 P. M-, OUR 
BUSINESS MEN’S LUNCHEON |

K\ is™who must have a Good.Is especially intended for busy 
Well-Cooked Meal—with plenty of variety—Quick. 

Drop in Tomorrow, at the

No home but may be made more complete by a good 
it does the world s greatest artists right\1I Phonograph, bringing as 

to your own fireside.ROYAL HOTEL nGARDEN CAFE ::
Canada Food Board License 10—162, The McLagan is the machine endorsed by many music 

critics because of its even tone, and its being practically void or 
surface noise.

The McLagan plays all makes of disc records and in many 
instances better than the machine to which it belongs. Call in and 
hear your favorite artist and let the McLagan tell its own story.

\
IN THE COURTS.

The case of the W. F. Burns Export 
Corporation vs The Maritime Nail Co., 

before Judge Chandler in chambers 
this morning, 
alleged breach of contract for 15,000 
kegs of checker head, counter-sunk wire 
nails. Evidence taken by commission was 
read in evidence by F. R. Taylor, K. C., 
for the plaintiff., Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, ; 
K. C., appeared for the defendant. The 
case was resumed at 2. 80 p.m.

Before M. Justice Crocket in ex parte 
Walter Baldwin 
made to quash the 
Sussex magistrate on the grounds of ex
cess of jurisdiction. R. St. J. Freeze 
showed cause. Hazen Adair and D. 
Mullin, K. C., appeared in support of 
the certiorari. His honor will consider.

came
This is an action on an ll|

SPRUSTEX
POLISH be satisfied from the small home to theSpecial

Price
■Reductions

All purses can . , ,
mansion, demanding the art machine of period design.DELIGHTFUL BRIDGE l

AT MEMBER’S HOME
See Window DisplayThe members of St. Elizabeth’s So

ciety last eve ring conducted a most de
lightful bridge at the home of Miss Zita 
MacDonald, one of its members, in aid of 
its funds. There were fifteen tables and 
the play resulted in prizes being awarded 
in the following order:—Miss Margaret 
McMillan, Miss Geraldine Coll, Mrs. C. 
A. Conlon, and Mrs. James Merrick. 
The officers and executive of the society 
conducted the function, the committee 
in charge being Miss Sarah Lynch, the 
president who received the guests, Miss 
Mae Kelley, Mrs. Margaret Corkery, 

, _ , _ _ „ , , „„ Mrs. T. Burke and Mrs. John Hillis.
London, Feb. 5—Followers of hors Miss prances q ran nan gave several 

racing are keenly interested in the r - , pieasing pian niimbe.'s. Refreshments 
that the Prmce of Wales contern-! ^ to tll, pleasure

plates purchasing tlie nucleus of a racing ()f the aff heartv vote of thanks
stable and may commence operations at 
the opening of the next flat season.

His turf adviser may be Lord Lons
dale, and all racing enthusiasts are hop
ing that he may enjoy the good fortune 
of his grandfather, the late King Ed
ward, who owned two Derby winners in 
Persimmon and Diamond Jubilee.

an application was 
conviction of the

i X We think we have 
the finest stock of 
Dining Room Furni

ture in the city.

I 'C/oss

JTTPRINCE OF WALES 
PLANS TO RACE 
STRING THIS YEAR

i
91 Char.otte Streatü SPRUSTEX

Furniture Polish iFor $114.00
You may buy a $150.00 Muskrat Coat.

For $134.00
You may buy a $175.00 Muskrat Coat.

For $154.00
You may buy a $200.00 Muskrat Coat.

For $174.00
You may buy a $225,00 Muskrat Coat.

For $194.00
You may buy a $250.00 Muskrat Coat.

For $224.00
You may buy a $275.00 Muskrat Coat.

mor
This1 limited offer is being made as a special in

ducement to housewives to try Sprustex Polish, 
which cleans and polishes at one operation, leav- 

brilliant, lasting, sanitary lustre on furni-

was tendered the hostess for her kind
ness in placing her home at the disposal 
of the gathering.

These
Bargains

are
Available

Knox Trimmed Hats
For $5.00ing a 

tore and woodwork. CHOIR HAD GOOD TIME
Here are the prices:

4 oz. bottle, regular 25c... 
12 oz. bottle, regular 50c.,.. 
Quart Size, regular $1.00,.. 
Half Gallon, regular $1.50, 
Gallon, regular $2^0,

Women’s Beaver 
Hats

For $7.50
Legitimate Price $1 1

The members of the choir of St. 
Peter’s church were 
tained last evening at a banquet in their 

POLICE COURT. honor given by the church in npprecia-
In the police court this morning, Wil- tion of their services- Catering was 

liam Perry was charged with lying and done by the members of the girls’ choir 
lurking. No evidence was taken and the of the church and a tempting array of 
accused was remanded to jail. ,eatables was presented- Following tie

Two men, charged with drunkenness, dinner there was a round of speeches 
pleaded guilty and were remanded. j and other numbers. John McDonald

presided and addresses were given by 
Relief Trains to Vienna. 1 Andrew T. Moore. Harry L. Dever. and

Copenhagen, Feb. 5—Tlie Danish Rev. Edward Scully, C. SS. R.. spiritual 
trades unions despatched their first rel ef director. A duet was given by Mr. 1 
trains to Vienna yesterday. They carry Moore and Frederick Joyce and songs 
fifty tons of foodstuffs and six tons of bv other members of the choir, with 
clothing. Other trains will follow per- Harry McQuade, director, presiding at 
iodically. the piano.

Now 17c. 
Now 34c. 
Now 67c. 

Now $1.00 
Now $1.67

enjovably enter-
on

Wednesday
and

Thursday
$13.50 Hats
For $9.50

For a Limited Time Only. 

HOUSEHOLD DEPT. :i GROUND FLOOR

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.
ïljjjj/iLimbed.—.Saint ,3 ofcît, I£ • jij^jStores Open at 8.30 a. m., Close at 6 p. m, Close at 1 p. m., 

Saturdays during January, February and March.
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THE INFLUENZA 
SITUATION IN

THE PROVINCE
Development of The 

St. Lawrence River 
Left to Commission

FREE TIME LIMIT 
IS EXTENDED HAVOC WITH THE SEE BANNER SHOWRoyal Arms Chapter dance, K. of C. 

Hall, February 13. (Special to Times.)5-8.

mittee will meet at the Union street Brunswick have been race ved 'as follows 
rooms Friday, 6th, at 3 p.m., to make by the department of health: Several at

Dey. » j?^tS,Mîtb™?Ucïï,r,m£ 1

| scattered througnout Kings county, six Plans For Navigation and 
l at Minto, Sunbury county. The cases 0

Loyalist chapter announces dates, jn Kings county are at Sussex, White PoWCf Plans to be Con- 
February 16 and 17, Imperial Theatre. Head, Xorryburn and Kingshurst. .
Tickets now on sale from the members Before Mr. Justice White in the chan- SldCTCd by Jdngmeers
of the chapter or at Gray & Richey s. ceTy courb this morning the case of John 
For box seats, ring Mrs. H. C. Schofield, \ jol.dan vs 
Main 1089.

Fine Bill at Opera House 
Attracts Record Attendance 
—Last Chance to See Per
formers Tonight.

Protest of Board of Trade and 
Commercial Club Results in 
Ten Days on Shipments 
Now Instead of Five.

BROUGHT GUNS HERE
Worst of the Winter in New 

York—Tide High and Gale 
Strong—Resorts Hard Hit.

1920 REVUF,
The S. S. Montcalm of the C. P. O. S. 

docked at this port yesterday and is un
load. ng an unusual cargo for a Canadian 
city—that of guns, some of which were 
captured from the Germans during the
War, and others which are to be used in VT ^ ^ ,r
the training of artillery during the sum- New * ork> Feb- >-ew York is still mid-week hill at the Opera House and
mer. Besides the guns the vessel carried experiencing the worst storm of the win- all the patrons seemed to be perfectly
several aeroplanes and parts of planes to ! ter. The snow storm which began last satisfied with the performance. Three
be shipped to other parts of Canada, continued throughout the night 0f the acts are features in themselves
ourief where they will be assembled for drifts "ÎT&now^Snow ami flave made a decided hit since °Pen
shipment to their7 respective destinations ^ ^nd sfeet driven by astrengwtod ing Th<* are Pedrini’s

in Canada. They are of diffrent calibres, added to the discomfort of New York- 
some eighteen pounders, some twelve 
pounders and several are field howitzers.

Record crowds have been attending theThe protest of the Board of Trade 
and Commercial Club concerning the

George F. Burden, Annie
M. Burden, his wife, and Edward E- ]VLANY QUESTIONS
Burden, his son. was begun. _

R. B. Hanson, K. C., and C. D. Rich- ARE UNSETTLED
ards appeared for the plaintiff and F. J !
Hughes for the defendant.

The suit is for declaration of title that 
Jordan is the equitable owner of a tract 
o£ land in the parish of Queensbury,

Knox York county, standing in the name of

matter of demurrage on lumber charged 
by the railways after a certain time has 
resulted in a change of the regulations 
on this question. Instructions from head
quarters were received by L. R. Ross, 
terminal agent for the C. N. R., today

Will the lady who holds ticket No. 207 
for manicure set call at 59 Murray 
street?

Authority Has Been Given 
For the Employment of Ex
perts to Consider Whole 
Matter and Report.

SEE THEaE CHILDREN.
baboon and monkey actors, “The Four 
Dancing Demons,” and Leonard and 
Whitney in a comedy sketch. The danc
ing act is one of the best that was ever 
hooked by the Opera House manage
ment and it has proven exceptionally 
popular. The baboon and monkeys also 
made a big hit and their performance 
is both unique and interesting. Leon
ard and Whitney have a real good come
dy playlet, which 1ms been well receiv
ed. In addition there is another episode 
of “The Black Secret,” which is one of 
the most popular motion picture serials 
ever shown in this city. The new pro
gramme for tomorrow will be as fol
lows: Stanley and Dale, “The Two
Happy Minstrel Boys in White”; Kerr 
and Ensign, in comedy singing and 
breezy chatter; Arthur Davids, in a 
novelty juggling and slack wire per
formance; Hanson Duo, in a sensational 
aerial novelty of real merit; Smith and 
Bagley, in a comedy singing and polite 
gossip skit, which is said to be highly- 
interesting and amusing. In addition 
there will be another episode of “The 
Midnight Man,” featuring James J. Cor
bett.

Cinderella will be presented tomorrow 
evening at half-past seven in 

notifying him of the change, which is to ' church school room by wards of Chil- Mrs. Burden; also for damages for lum- 
the effect that the free time allowance dren’s Aid Society. Everybody welcome, ber cut upon it by the defendants and

for an i..junction against further cut
ting of lumber by them.

ers this morning. Street cars moved at 
a snail’s pace and blockades were the 
rule. Tens of thousands of workers for
sook the elevated and surface lines and 
swamped the subways. Ferries were de
layed owing to the high tides and danger 
of floating ice and nearly all the incom- 

S. S. Fanad Head, from Belfast. 'nS trai5s were far behind their sche-
Mrs. Roy C. Lewis (nee Nevins) will ' the Dinted States and Canada have ,S. S. Jerki, 4278 tons, from London, dnft- Trains from the west were re

receive for the first time since her mar- agreed, under the provisions of Article Captain Davies. P°ae hours late this morning.
riage at her residence, Earle Apartments, ; [X. of the Convention of 1909, to refer S' S- LinSan< 2602 tons’ from Louis" that^EasVro^'lw 
Lancaster, on Friday afternoon Febru-. f T_. .. . T . . n . . burg, N. S. XT T j tV . ania’ southern
ary 6. 1920. to the IntcrnatinnaJ Jolnt Commission Coastwise—Stmr Keith Cann, 177 tons, New Jersey and Delaware are also in

Miss Annie Creelock- of Moosejaw, obtain questions relating to the develop- from Westport, Captain A. L. McKin- ‘he grip 0f the storm. In Philadelphia 
arrived yesterday on the Montreal tram, ment of the St. Lawrence River for non. t°ere. were ®erj°u,s traffic delays and
on a visit to her old home at Cody’s, I navigation and power purposes. The Cleared February 5. shipping on the Delaware river is virtual
ly. B I mission meets in New York on Feb. 11. s. S. Batsford, 2905 tons, for Mersey, ‘y at a standstill.

F. W. Robertson, general passenger The questions submitted and the terms Eng., Captain Henderson. Jersey seashore resorts were hard Hit.
agent and A. H. Lindsay, advertising 1 of the reference are set forth in identical S. S. Lingan, 2602, for Louisburg, N. S. Gales and high tides at Atlantic City 
agent for the C N R„ were in the city notes addressed to the International Joint Coastw.se—Stmr Empress, 612 tons, and Çape May inundated streets and 
todav from Moncton. Commission by U. S. Secretary of State for Digby, N. S. flooded cellars. Heavy damage was re-

Mrs. Percy Thompson will leave this Lansing and Hon. N. W. Rowell. Sailed February 5. ported at Cape May
evening for Pinehurst, N. C., to join In a note, addressed to C. A. Magrath,» s. S. Manchester Division, for Man- Four schooners and a yacht broke 
her husband who will remain there a I chairman of the Canadian section of the Chester via Halifax. froh?. their moorings at Lewes, Del.,
few months for his health. She will be i commission, MV. Rowell says that it is S. S. Start Point for London, crashing into the iron pier and were
accompanied by her son, Eric D. They j desired that the questions of the St. ---------------- badly damaged.

Lawrence power and navigation depart- MARINE NOTES, Advices from Washington state that
ment be made the basis of an investiga- xb„ <, e irari„H ^is *s ***e w°rst snow storm of the win-
tion, so that the commission may submit morn;n„ VBelfast and will load ter" P^e heaviest fall, the weather bur-a report to the two countries covering "arZgo ou^ward for Be ast Me"- ?" WaS in, Penns^a"ia- where
the subject together with such conclu- ^'n Kefn edyLtdfare"thetocai* agents. in Ne, T
sions and recommendations as may be Th q q .. ’ rrivPf1 e«rlv this ered* lhe snow fal1 ln New York cityconsidered pertinent morning She t here to load outward Tf sixtl_inch.s/ The Wash ^ton «P»*

Question one deals with the improve- rn o African nnrts T T Knight sta*es that the storm was raging lastment of the St. Lawrence, between ftrZlv a„ni« 8 nigl,t al lalon8 the Atlantid seaboard
Montreal and Lake Ontario, to make the The g gy Manchester nfvision got fr°m Southern New England to Virginia, 
same navigable for deep water vessels. thj mornin(r with _ ]ar„e * 1 repor*s from marine observation
The commission is asked to recommend ca ^ fnr Manchester Fmr 8 points along the coast early today were
as to draught of water and estimated xhe Furness Withy liner Star Point ^at ^/^iTand^d VTff
cost and to consider this question first algo saIled th, mornfng. She u taking ^ " yd 6 ,,y
from the navigation interest and then i general cariro to London ™lle, northc.ast1erly ^}e 18 Pending the
from a combination of the navigation Th Withv liner * Mendin beaches and threatening in many places

r nr llinu mcn-'inil and power Interests to obtain the great- Ra is due here tomyorrow fro„ HuU to »“r™™” ^me,s’ . , .
r.Kt ALAhM ItLCbuArn beneficial use of the waters of the and wil, load outward for London. WcrcTsf^ 8» “ ,‘^U stea"9h,l,s

river The commission Is asked to say The Royal. Mail steam Packet ,iner ^ast ti!= ‘œ,.tod. l>;. near Execu-
------------- which scheme is preferred and why, and rLflI.j;ppp _. i, tlon LlKht, off New Rochelle, N. Y., and

. _ „ to state the. general method of procedure moA.-md fhl SH«*h WrrtliîL A Sound shiPPinK was Practically at a Holland are being carried out by Ger-
ax* of improvement. ïïâlifax standstill as a result of the storm. j many with the Scandinavian states,

4 Gar. Sewuit and oarden streets. Questions four and five deal with the 1_________ _ The vessels in the ice were the Maine, South America, Spain and Switzerland.
4 li.Bru.sry briv te. basis of apportionment of capital cost pttmtjoatc which left New York yesterday after-
! street ooOTite and costs of operation and maintenance Th„ fml.r„f UNuTT w 1,Intsl.. was noon for BridKeP°rL Conn.; the New
7 Cor North Whari kud^Nelnon street. between the two countries. ... nrn:n„ t lenvin I i- Hampshire, from New London for New ! amounts to 200,000,000 florins. It is for
s Cor. Mill and Fond streets, „ , held this morning the cortege leaving his York, and the Pequennock, from New ten years and is subject to renewal.
» Water street, opposite Jardme’s alley Control of Waterways. late residence, 731 Mam street, at 8.30 York for New Bedford All three .shine

Is c^teJt°Fi?utokl a'ii’f'tmwn su£t£r Tbe commisison is asked ln question °Cls0oiemn° hhdly ram ^of C«aulei "was rePorted tll-tt they were held fast but Head of Clan MacNeil in America.

gffitBSflSSSSSSr m",°l “* -•,•£"!"• - «4. a «1» ... Calls to, Reduction of Imoorts
1» u<jr. Umuu an a (Jaruiurtùeu Question eight asks to what extent ccme*ery- yesterday on the steamer Columbia, of
2?M:rRClU, 1̂pr.>atk.1)1ViaS will the improvements develop the re- Rai< Man r^d 1 London, Feb. 5-Drastic reduction of the Anchor Line from Glasgow, Scot-
lis (orl'tierwaiu and Kins streets. sources, commerce and industry of each c . T, “wa7 ,, ,n , importations of manufactured luxuries Iand and ™ovde’ Ireland. Mr. MacNeil,

•2i Cor. Frmcusi and Charlotte street country? -Santa Barbara, Lai., Feb. 5 Edward f America are advocated hv Arthur who was a lieutenant in the Canadian
To vn 1 Mac» In the ninth and last question the ^direetojo/lhe slnto8^Fe systeVdM f Sa™u‘d' ‘"eml>er of Parliament for during the war is the forty-

stret », : commission is asked to estimate future -, ’< h Surrey, in the course of an interview dfth head of the famous clan, which has
» 1 traffic upon the proposed ruote at its many yZs *He w«^bom ^“s^muH thiriy ye's old" ^ A' D' ^
29 McAvity Foundry, Water street, irinu. inception and in view of probable n ,C1C Mr. Samuel also deprecates the squan- thirty years old.
SI Ccr. Wvntuor: and Frin ess streets. changes, and a request is made that any ln 1 dering” of money at holiday resorts on ’ *** ‘

I ^ ^ chario'ua'^'iirrdiSstTeets. necessary public hearings be held in — .... — the continent, and the importation of A SOCIALIST GRIEVANCE ..
j as tor’. Germain and queen streets: order that ail information may he se- wines. !
I 96 Lur. queen ana 1 a: manhen su eels. cured. The reference classes as follows: provement, including the value of all The worst effect of the exchange situ-! Rome, Feb. 5—The socialistic parila-

to Car--nrthen‘dwll riYwSu inland Orange To facilitate the preparation of the property, easements, damages and rights ation is felt on the continent, he says, ! mentary group has decided to toterpel-
streeta desired report each goverment will, from connected therewith. The plans and because payments from countries there bite the government concerning Tr per-

89 Cor. uruwn and Union etrevta. its official engineering personnel appoint estimates are to be submitted to the | must be made through London. : seeution inflicted by the American gov -
42 Fur' Duk^nYwl^onh^treeta”'1' an engineer with full authority to confer Commission as soon as practicable, but “This prevents them from buying raw ernment on Italian socialists living in
48 Cot. Bruad ana Caruiarinen streeta with a similiar officer of the other gov- not later than one year from the date material and food from America with- the United States.”
45 Gur. tinuain ana charlotte str_eta. ‘ ernment for the purpose: First, of ac- of appointment and the Commission is out which Europe cannot be put on its
47 Sydne‘tat^t%J^”iUuu-yluiiildlngiL quiring, each in his own country, such requested to forward to the two govern- feet again,” lie says- “The worst phase
4» iasi fcud Sheffield street, near Imperial 00 data and surveys and second, of prepar- ments its final report on these recom- of the situation is near, and the whole The city court held a short session

ing complete outline plans for the esti- mendations not later than three months I of Europe is being pressed toward star- this morning at which several civil cases
I mutes of the cost of the proposed im- thereafter.” | valton and ruin,” J were disposed of.

LATE SHIPPINGon the export of lumber has been allow
ed to continue at the old period of ten

WOMEN’S MEETING.
, , . _ , , , Dr. Roberts, minister of health, will
days, exclusive of Sundays and holidays. k ,)n a subject of vital interest to 

The period had been reduced to five women on Friday night at 8 o’clock in 
days on lumber shipments and it was | Board o{ Xradc roonis. All women are 
felt that this was not sufficient as there 
is generally some delay in their clear
ance either because of car congestion or 
through berth occupancy, lack of facili
ties or some other reason. The change 
will give satisfaction to lumber exporters.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived February 5.PERSONALS (Canadian Press Despatch.) 

Ottawa, Feb. 4.—The governments of

invited to attend.

Band at Carleton rink tonight.

CASH IS POWERFUL.
MenV dress shirts for 98c., some sizes 

only, at our holding down prices sale. 
Your money has more power here at 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. No 
branches-

SCANDINAVIAN AWAY 
TONIGHT

The C- P. O. S. liner Scandinavian will 
sail at nine o’clock tonight for Liverpool 
with a large passenger list, including 
Captain G. E. Vaughan of the Canadian 
Army Pay Corps, who is going to Eng
land on duty for the corps, and Lieu
tenant A. F. Spanton, of the 4th North! 
Hamptonshire Regiment, England, who 
has been doing conducting work for the 
last few months in connection with the 
transportation of Chinese coolies from 
France. In addition there will he the

from St.

2—7

CASH IS POWER.
and overcoats» forFor men’s suits 

boys’ pants, suits and mackinaws» your 
money has more power at our holding 

î down prices sale- Bassen’s» 14-16-18 
Charlotte street. We have no branches-

2—7
will go via Washington.

H. C. Grout, general superintendent of 
the C. P. R., New Brunswick division, 
is in McAdam on an inspection trip.

CASH IS POWER.
We are holding down prices on men’s 

working pants $2.48 and $2.75 a pair at 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. We 
have no branches.

Trying to Adjust
following cabin passengers 
John:—R- P- Cowan, Miss M- A. Han- 
nington, S. Litter, Mr. Mathesson, Mr. 
Brebner, J. Moffatt, F. W. Pugh.

Exchange Question
Madrid, Feb. 5—Sir Alfred Mond, first 

commissioner of works of the British 
ministry, who has been travelling in 
Spain for the past three weeks, has ar
rived at Madrid. Asked as to his mis
sion, he replied:—

“I am travelling for pleasure.”
It is understood, however, that he is 

here for the British 
endeavor to regularize exchange.

i
CATHEDRAL CHAPTER MET.2—7

His Lordship Bishop Richardson, Rev. 
Archdeacon Crowfoot, Rev. Canon Kuh- 
ring, Rev. Canon Daniels and Rev. Canon !CURLING THIS MORNING CASH IS POWER.

Two Interesting inetcha were pUyed JnZyZ'^ ^yZ^VoZ^y JoZ Armstrong returned today from Freder- 
St. Andrews ice thl® ™0™1"g 1 a'd summer whitewear and all your shop- icton, where they were yesterday in at- 

okik-ecefnl skins ! ping at Bassen’s holding down price sale, ! te d ince at a meeting of the Cathedral 
success!ul ps. 14„f6_18 Charlotte street. We have no chapter of the diocese. The meeting 

branches. 2—7 dealt with the passing of accounts and
other matters of routine business.

on
McKean cup series.
Miss White were the 
The following were the rinks and the 
scores of the skips: '
Miss Magee Mrs. Loggie
Mrs. T. W. Barnes Miss Bullock 
Miss McGivem 
Miss Austin,

skip.......... ..
Mrs. Cole 

- Mrs. Nixon
Mrs. H.C. Schofield Dr. Parks

Mrs. Crocket,
15 skip...............

government in an

CASH IS POWER.
Ladies’ blouses, all kinds, just arrived, 

$1 to $4.98. Attend our holding down 
prices sale. Your money lias more 
power. Bassen’s, 
street. We have no branches.

LAURIER MONUMENT FUND.
The subscription list for St. John- 

Albert to the Laurier monument fund 
is now open.

As agreed by the executive committee,
contribution of from fifty cents to $5 

would be acceptable.
Those wishing to contribute may for

ward subscriptions to Charles A. Owens, 
71 Dock street, St. Jolni.

Tiie list closes on Feb. 29, and it is 
desirable that all amounts towards the 
fund should be sent in before the month- 
end.

GERMANY NEGOTIATING LOANSMrs. J. P. Barnes 
Mrs. Haycock,

8 skip,".................
Miss Cushing 
Miss Goodwin

Berlin, Feb. 5.—Negotiations for loans 
similar to that between Germany and7

14-16-18 Charlotte
2-7

v
i

Miss Jean White, 
skip,................... The loan by Holland to Germany7

BIRTHS
SMITH—In this city, on February 3, 

to Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Smith, 161 Queen 
street, W. K., a daughter.

FOWLIE—To Mr. and Mrs. W. R. 
Fowiie, 197 Bridge street, on February 
4, 1920, a son.

NORMAN — At Cottage Hospital, 
Toronto, Feb. 4, to Mr. and Mrs. Cecil 
Norman, a son, Bruce Thompson. MEN’S AND BOYS’ CLOTHING 

GREATLY REDUCED.
Men ! Your opportunity to outfit your

self and the boys of your family at a 
great saving is presented in the early

__ February sale at the Manchester ltobert-
SPARKS-KINCADE—In this city on 1 son Allison, Limited, stores- In order to 

Tuesday night, Adjt. Best, of Salvation empty shelves and cases and have them 
Army, united . in marriage Isaac D. ready to receive spring merchandise that 
Sparks and Mary Alice KinCade, both will arrive almost any time, you are of- 
of this city ! fered for a few days the balance of our

WATSON-BROWN—At the parson- winter stocks of fine overcoats, suits, 
age of the Reformed Baptist church on sheep-lined coats, mackinaws and caps 
February 3, 1920, by Rev. W. W. Howe, at prices away beneath today’s values. 
Charles H. Wasson, of Hampstead, Boys’ overcoats, suits, pants and blouses 
Queens county, to Sarah Brown of. are also greatly reduced to clear. Indi- 
Brown’s Flats, Kings county. cations point to still higher prices for

next winter’s clothing, so this opportu
nity is decidedly worthy your consider
ation. Sale is now going on in men’s 
clothing shop on second floor.

TMARRIAGES

CITY COURT

Oui. e
49 Ar or» . Cor. -heffi Id and <'armirthen Sfe 
M City Rued. op;>ositti Chrihtiefl’ factory.
62 co.. Duruhu-Hter and tiazeu street*.
6S hxmouth street.
64 aterfoo; oppo-site Golding street.
6b Waterloo street, op puai te eu trance 

hospital.
67 Ellio. Row. between Wentworth and Pitt.
6ti Carleton street, on Calvin churcu.
61 General Public i.ospital » at. r o - Si.

FLOOD—Entered into rest February Getting Rid of Estates. g
4, Margaret Bruce, widow of the late London, Feg. 5—The Duke of West- 64 cor. « mre..ceaud i rin -ttu-eu.
Carson Flood, in the ninety-fifth year of j minster is reported to be disposing of , V- L“r-1,ua.l itt.™'T:,tLrn»rth«n-
her age. | his valuable London estates and the L Breeze’, mnur, "k.ug .quire.

Funeral, private, from her late resi-1 Duke of Leeds is also probably getting Hurvnu»eiuiiii'u u, 
dence, 136 Charlotte street, on Friday at rjd of his estates on the borders of NORTH END BOSES.
2.30. Kindly omit flowers. Yorkshire, Derbyshire, and Nottingham- j21 stetson e Mill Ind antown.

DUFFY—At Newton, Mass., Emma shire, owing to the heavy imposition on 12- (Jar. jiain sml Bridge streets. ,
Rose, eldest daughter of Mr. and_ Mrs. i landed properties. | ££ S,*,0Adeu/de^à
Patrick Duffy, of South Bay, after a | ---------- 1 ' 126 Nv. 6 hugme house. Mein street.
short illness of pneumonia, leaving her BRITISH COLUMBIA’S FINANCES, ixï V: °
parents, one sister and six brothers to vietoria, B c., Feb. 5-Surplus of rev- ! g

vi l:- inter enue over expenditure on current ac~ ; bu-an enure oppo-ite iiaiuilton’s Mills.
counts amounting to $1,043,534 is indi- j04 Roiiug Aiüis, biraa bhure. HAGGERTY—At the residence of cated . th pug, accounts tabled in I 155 vvr.^rin ami-sinmishore ao«L

h S ‘ZePReT'’vil, nnmFebnmrv 4y’ 1920 the legislate/yesterday by Hon. John ft Maoü, «re*.
Street, Fairville, on Peoruary 4, j jart minister of finance for British 1,2 cor. ca.. ueu auu Poruauastreets.
Jeremiah Haggerty, leaving one a-ster Columbia- xhe total revenue from «» ,
to mourn. , I sources during the year amounted to i„ ,ueci,’u, i-uau: tiarriaon strew.

Funeral Friday morning at 8.30 o clock $1û,931j279. and the total expenditure on 1-ui mi. street, a,.d nous wnari.
t0 St FrimdstvRed reqUlem 8 Current aCC°Unt WUS $9’887’7M- ÎÜ

™ - «.rt5n. ‘ï,. -, , 0 ----------------- —— 4--------------- 1 £W ar.iÜiSc KO «%, U*r hiunsatteck
SEARLE—In this city on February 3> William Searle* IM Cor. lar&iUBe Row and .uiliul^e Street,

after a short illness, William Searle, leav- 2bl iSo -* Ru^me nuuee, uiy ruau.
Ing his niece, one grand-nepliew and one William Searle, a well-known resident j
grand-niece to mourn. of the north end, passed away last even-j ^ beuaueid/rerrace, Pri*

Funeral on Friday from his late resi- Ing at his late residence, 557 Main street. [ S12 hvekiaud road, near ra. stvu Avenu*, 
dence, 557 Main street. Service at 2 30. Until a few weeks ago Mr. Searle had: ft

McCAFFERTY—At the St. John In- been in his usual good health, when he u;: cor. city nuad and uiiuert b mne.
firmary on February 4, Francis Me- suddenly was stricken with paralysis and Mtutii u as rrudenck sureet
Cafferty, aged seventy-five years, leaving died as a result of this stroke. He was | «« A.1. u. K. nuimd Bou**. 
his wife, five sons and four daughters. „ native of England and came to this

Funeral from the residence of his son, country a number of years ago. Locat-
Frank I, 54 Elliot Row, Saturday, at | ing in gt. John he established a shoe 
3 o’clock.

L

Gen. Pub

Ain’t It a Grand and Glorious Feelin’?DEATHS Py BRIGGS

vjhgi4 ' Company Com es 
AMD Your kiD SiVCGR 
Has To Come im,
RSC WITH You

-AND SH6 KiCk^.
You all Ttte. Tim

“AMD PULLS OF<*; 
ALL ThS. COVERS

1 L/to

Æ 2ÉMitII 0355p
% tXxjLs 22

. mass. r.rmys *

iu street.

ill. «lUllfli • •

But Next night all

To MY5GLP- OH-N-H-h
Girls!! ain’t it a 
GR-r-r-Rand AmD 

Glor-r- R -RiouS 
Feelin* ?

WEST END BOXES. "AND INSISTS onj uS 
Both Getting up 
AT SIX O'CLOCK

-AND Insists
Having The window 
next To You UP 
50 You FR.Ee.ze

I

1

4 No. 5 Shed
immigra .ion B.iildlng.

6 Nu. i huü.
I business at 559 Main street and he con- 21 N, ti. ooutaern station 

WHIFFLE—In the St. John County ducted this until his death. Mr. Searle ^
Hospital February 3, after a short ill-1 was a niember of the Masonic Order, 2b Ludiuw unu uermain «Uceia.
ness, Walter Whipple in the thirty-sixth'^ Georere’s Society, and Sons of Eng-! bl utuca^ier and uuxe atrevu. 
year of his age, leaving his wife and five land. He leaves to mourn one niece, i
children, mother, father, two sisters and ^|rs ^ \'. Lecke, of this city, one grand- I lower auu Luojow Bireeua.

niece, Elizabeth Lecke, and one grand- j bu John street
nephew. 1 he funeral will take place on 1 212 No. u i.u6me House, King street.
Friday at 2.30 from his late residence. 1L> cor. Luuiuw aud vvaier hu-eetn

lit Cur. Riu^ aud AiarkuT pi ace.
FIRE IN CAR ft 01a TU

The fire department was called out 1,7 baUu eumi .uxar. or Victoria 9^ z 
this morning for a slight fire in .a- heater U (^ueeu Opp. No. 7 Engine livOBe, 

DEWITT—In loving memory of Mrs. car Gf the C. N. R. at Gilbert’s Lane.! ^ucaauy .ndidu Jameiûu
Mary DeWitt of Fredericton, who died Inspector Thomas was filling th#* heater wmeLwand WaLbOo sta.

ti St. John, N. B., on February 5, 1917., with oil w hen sonic spilt. No damage ; 21.> . P. R. R.evator.
We would not wish her back again, 0f any consequence was done. ,<til Piince ̂ t, near uykeman’s Get ."c . , JM iciiem cri Aa 1 — le epuone .u»m 2u^She is so happy there; <Tlrnii.ai Hx». 2, <Nortn fjixIi tKa»a
But sadly when wc think of her BANK CLEARINGS

Sott fidls the silent tear. Bank clearings for the week ending
February 5, show an increase over the 
same period in 1919 of $937,427, and an 

WRIGHT—In loving memory of Wil- ; increase over the 1918 business of $1,- 
liam Charles Wright, died February 5,1201,032. The figures are 1920, $3,483,- 
jyl6i 769; 1919. $2.496,342; 1918. $2-382.737

Î1
three brothers to mourn.

Notice of funeral hereafter. %C9X9 S
% ■ft T* TATA pTAÆLIk 25aIN MEMORIAM Ï

I Sî-I
/

1/<3t- A “j

* CARROLL. B. Spstt.*

FAMILY.
X m.USE Tba Want ' *z c * î» i<«-OwHe» N.Y.M Wa*
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; . ând Value-Giving Are Nothing Short of Sensational.
We Are Going to Place On Sale Tomorrow Morning

258-260
King Street

]*v<

MDUR’Si247
Union Street

West End,TWO STORESCity#
■, i ■ Merchandise, Embracing Ladles’ and Men's Wear

Dry Goods of All KindsS4( / \/ h / kl /

f L_Ze l_7 '._7
To Suit All Tastes and Desires.

Men’s
Furnishings

MillineryLADIES’ WAISTS

White and Black Voile Waists 
—Reg. $1.50, To Clear, 98c.

Special lot of Voiles and Flan
nel Waists—Value $2.25,

To Clear, $1.39

COATS
For Ladies, Misses and Children at Less 

Than Cost to Clear To Clear Regardless of Cost 
Hats, from 98c., $1.98, $2.98$16.95 

$ 19.85 
$24.95 
$29.75
$5.95 up

$28.00 Coats to 
Clear ................

$30.00 Coats to 
Clear................

$38.00 Coats to 
Clear ..............

$45.00 Coats to 
Clear ..............

Children’s Coats

up.

Twenty Dozen Wool Tams,
To Clear, 29c.

Fine Voile Waists—Value 
$3.00...........To Clear, $1.98 Tooke’, Negligee ShirU-Regular $139

Tooke’s Silk Front and Crepe Shirts—Regular 
$2.75 and $3.00...........................To Clear’

Me»’. CashmereneH^e-Value 50c^ ^

Men’.All-Wool Wor.ted.00. ^ 

Men’s Fleece-lined Shirts and Drawers 98c. gar.

Men’.Ribbed Wool Shirt, and $>™^ $1. ^

Leather Gloves and Mitts to Clear at Bargain
Prices

"iiSr""™1"'W"1

Men’s Work Sox—Value 45c

Special lot of Work Socks contains values to $1.00 
pajr ........................ Your Choice at 39c. pair

Underwear
Heavy Silk Waists — Made of 

excellent, durable silk, in 
fashionable styles.

Ladies’ Vests—Winter weight. 
Reg. 85c.. . . To Clear, 59c.

Ladies’ Vests—Regular $ V.25, 
To Clear, 89c.

Ladies’ Fleece-lined Vests and 
Drawers—Value $1.25,

To Clear, 89c.

Shaker Nightgowns—Regular
$2.25 ... To Clear, $1.59

most 
Value $4.75,

To Clear, $3.49 
Fifty Dozen Crepe-de-Chene 

Waists in twenty different 
styles. Sizes 34 to 50, 

Specially Priced,
DRESSES

Serge, All Wool, in Several Beautiful New Styles

$25.00 Dresses to
Clear . ......................................

$35.00 Dresses to
Clear ...........................................

Silk Poplin Dresses—Value 
$18.00. To Clear................

Satin Dresses—Blue and black, 
beautifully erabro idered _ 
with georgette sleeves. Value C 1 Q A
$28.00. To Clear.,.............

Value $30.00. | 9.95

$3.98 to $5.50$16.95
$23.95
$11.95

HOSIERY
Sh&ker Nightgowns—Regul 

$2.50 and $2.75,
Ladies’ Black Cotton Hose —

Regular 35c.,
To Clear at $1.98To Clear, 23c. pair

Ladies’ Silk Lisle Ankle Hose
—Black, white, brown and 

Values 50c. to 60c.,

Whitewear at Bargain 
„ Prices

Corsets at less than wholesale
From 98c. up

grey.
double heel and toe, seam-

To Clear, 39c.less 29c.Silk Dresses —
To Clear . .

Georgette Dresses in several ^5

price

Wool Sets and Scarfs to Clear 
at Prices That Represent 

Only Part of Value.

Penman’s Silk Lisle Hose—Ex
cellent quality, fall fashion
ed. Regular $1.25, all colors 

To Clear, 89c.Value $45.00.
Jersey Dresses—Twelve only, 

eral colors and styles, 
all sizes. Value $40.00.
To Clear...................................

To Clear, 49c.SweatersSilk Hose in all shades and col-
To Clear at Bargain

Men’s Winter Caps
in sev $23.95 ors.

Prices. For Women and Children at 
Savings of 30 p.c. to 40 p.c.

Buy Now While the Assort
ment Lasts!

To Clear, $1.98Men’s Hats
Children’s Fine Ribbed Hose

—:Black and tan. Sizes 5 to 
10. Regular 45c.,

While They Last, 29c.

SKIRTS
, Gabardine, Wool Poplin and Silk Poplin 

at Bargain Prices

This sale will continue for ten days only, 
take full advantage of the Bargains we offer .

From $2.49 upMen’s SweatersSerge

Be early and ready to

258-260 KING STREET 
West EndA MDUR’S Two Stores247 UNION STREET

City
Bv "BUD" FISHEF

GUY CAN’T AFFORD TO TAKE ANY CHANCES THESE DAYS
c FISH £ ?.. TRADE MARK REGISTERED lN CANADA.}MUTT AND JEFF—SIR, SID’S RIGHT. A

«COPYRIGHT. $919. BY H. iNMAJUresXfine', the Five 
ARE UP ANb TKe DOG 
ST ILL lives.
Sick. X TUitok t'u.
take sorwe of th<=

"naeimcing"n^yself! J

[ HCLUO N\uTT( 
OLD DEAR •

I (Kiel) HAPPY 
\ MOO YEAR.1

WHAT
TH'-?

good advice 
X POURED Out

IT MAY Be wood ALCOHOL 1 
I'D PLAY SAFE*.

A DRiNk OH ,T- lF

WASTHAT 
OF SID'S*

/------ \ f BUT, ’
' LOOK, SIR SIDNEY, 0Lt>

Bear-

Give A X FEEL
A pint in THe Bowl 

the dog.
A QUART ^ OF

" medicine" t 
Bought from. 
A guy Down 

^THE STfreeT.

HALF 
FOR 
yo MAKE

Doe
IT’S WOOD AlcoHol iT 
WILL KILL THE 2>0G 
IN FIVE MINUTES . 
PLAY SAFE, OLD THING.
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A Fellow Needs Adams Black Jack
v

It doesn’t much matter where a real 
boy is, he appreciates having Adams 
Black Jack Gum handy.

In a hard-fought game, it keeps him 
on his toes. Over home-work it helps 
him concentrate. When the weather 
is raw, or when he is rooting for Our 
Side, it eases his throat.

But best of all, it is licorice !
What more could a youngster ask?
Most of them do ask for Adams 

Black Jack. At almost any store. In 
the blue package—5c.

an Adams product, particularly prepared

I

#

t
#
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Mutt had-which I did not object to—I no- ‘‘Wcll. it was this way.racçs
ticcd a great crowd of persons who been going pretty much alone and seem-
would rush down to the betting ring ed to be going good but I could see that 
with about $4—hard-earned money. We ! he needed company. To meet this con- 

| came to call them soft-heads or mutton- dition I turned the inmates of an insti- 
heads. Mutt is my composite idea, legs tution for the insane loose on him. 1 
included, of all the mutton-heads who introduced one or two a day. If one 
threw their hard-earned cash away.THE HIGHEST | seemed especially good I kept him for 

“Mutt made his first public appear- several days. James J- Jeffries was at
ance in the Chronicle in October, 1907,” | the height of his glory then and 1 
he continued. “He was then alreiidy a brought out a little w<*e bit of a guy—
year old. I made my first Mutt strip a direct opposite—and had him represent
in 1906. It was of the regulation seven- himself as James J. Jeffries—I mean

j columns length and practically the pres- brought him out from the institution
. - ent depth. 1 had six of them on hand, for the insane. The people seemed to

flow He Got His Start with made in spare moments. The first one like the new character. 1 made him a
ty y~\ “at -L WCfit upstairs about 6 o’clock and about partner of Mutt and they have been

the Strip----He Draws JVlutt 6.20 the foreman of the engraving de- traveling together ever since.”
, j «v, n mi rp* ; partment, the superintendent of the com- Bud Fisher is the regular name of the

End Jett tor -L lie Aimes. posing room and the make-up man great newspaper artist, although when
were down in our department shouting signing official documents he makes It
that my new sketch could not be used. “H. C.” He acquired the name of Bud

(Printer and Publisher.) They said my strip was a make-up im- when aged three years and has held to
Capt. Bud Fisher, creator of Mutt, possibility. What they said went and it pretty closely ever since. He likes it.,

and Jeff, has the reputation of earning Mutt went into retirement for one year, if somebody yelled “HeWo Harry” to 
money than any other cartoonist. “I continued my regular work during him tomorrow he would not know they 

Ben Mellon, writing in Editor and Pub- the year that followed,” said Mr. Fisher, were hailing him. The C. in his name 
Usher recently, tells something of Fish- “hut 1 never forgot Mutt. By steady stands for Conway. Bud Fisher, con-

plugging I gained a public following trary to popular belief,
“Mutt is derived from mutton-head,” that won respect for my wishes on the Illinois. His parents started west with 

he said in reply to a question. “When Chronicle. It was then that I tried an- him after the event and he grew to 
I first went to work on the Chronicle other Mutt streamer. This one was manhood and fame in California. Bud 
In San Francisco I did' general assign- five columns wide and very narrow, just Fisher has a sister who is a few years 
ments. In racing season I was always running a few inches in depth. It was older. They were raised together. Bud 
sent down to the track in the afternoon, i the first strip of the kin$ ever run in was taught to say “sister,” but she 
It was not unusual for me to get a fire this country and made a hit, although could not master “brother,” and the re
in the early evening and a banquet of the space was small.” ^ suit was “Bud.”
preachers or a prize fight at night. Those “What about Jeff—and why Jeff ? ’ I While he was horn in Illinois, Bud 
were busy days. In my trips to the asked. Fisher passes over that as a

pening and gives all credit to California 
and the metropolitan atmosphere of San 
Francisco and especially its newspapers 
for the ability that has made it possible 
for him to make millions of Americans 
laugh from day to day and into years. 

, In relation to this he made an interest
ing remark about newspaper art as it 
is affected by locality.

“When you see a picture or cartoon 
that includes a boy, a stick and dog,” 
he said, “you know, if you are a student 
of newspaper art, that the artist who 
Made the drawing was from the middle 

! west. If you see drawings that show 
| barrooms, race tracks, shipwrecks, or 
the oddities of local characters—moving 

j drawings that seem to breathe action 
! and reflect life in all its phases—you 
know that artist is from the Pacific 
coast and in all probability from San 
Francisco.

more

was born iner’s work and fancies:

bap-mere

Geography Influences Art.
This is no reflection on the men who 

do not come from San Francisco, nor 
on their work. That a majority of the 
present day successful newspaper artists 
are from San Francisco is a well known 
fact. I believe this can be easily,

! plained. The newspapers of the middle 
j west travel on a line—the atmosphere of 
I" the middle west is conservative. The 
I Pacific coast is progressive. San Fran
cisco looks out on the world, welcomes 
persons from every corner of the world, 
and goes the limit to make them feel 
at home. This is reflected in the news
papers which, I believe, are more met
ropolitan than the newspapers of any 
other city in this country. They try to 
make a special appeal to every element 
in the great community. This gives the 
staff man a wide vision, a wide range 
of action. The quickly changing con
ditions to meet changing human ele
ments have created an active newspaper 
art as represented by more than a dozen 
men that I could name off hand.

Bud Fisher denies that he is tempera
mental and attributes almost all of his 
daily acts to habit. He lives on River
side Drive right next door to William 
Randolph Hearst, who brought him east 
the first time. He says that he sees Mr. 
Hearst “once in a while.” They have 
several little differences that the courts 

been trying to decide for the lasthave
hBudyFisher’s favorite color is blue—he 

always wears blue socks and blue neck
ties—and he used it pretty freely, almost 

works of Japanese art, inas freely as 
decorating and furnishing his apart
ment. Two of the bedrooms, including 
his own, are done entirely in Japanese. 
The Fisher home is in complete charge 
of a Turk. His name is Gregory—Bud 
Fisher renamed him that a long time 
ago. When he says “no” you don’t even 
get a chance to look into the front door

Prefers Night Work.
The maker of Mutt and Jeff in his 

words, “Hates to go 
dreads getting up again.” 
excuse for doing all his work at night 
and sleeping most of the day. He blames 
this practice on his early newspaper 
training. The San Francisco Chronicle 
is a morning paper,tond it was there, he 
says, that he got the habit of working 
all night and he has never been able to 
break himself of it. He also hates to 
eat. His one r,.l meal every twenty- 
four hours is breakfast. It is always a 
real meal. Dinner he looks upon as a 
necessity and not a function; banquets

to bed and 
That is his

own

LECTURED ON MISSIONS.Al-thatr agency during the past year, 
though these sales were made in thirty 
states, almost exactly one-quarter of 
them, or 908, were in New York state, 
and of these 659 were to farmers from Christian church by the pastor, Rev. J. 
other states and Canada.

The largest number of buyers natur- mission fields in the Congo, Philippine 
ally came from the high-price sections in Islands, Africa and India in connection 
the middle west, as farms of practically with the stations of the Foreign Mission 
equal productivity can yet be found at Society, conducted by the Christian 
considerably lower prices here. But church. The lecture was illustrated by 
nearby states and also distant ones as sterioptican views of the various church- 
well contributed to the total. es. mission stations, orphanages, mis

sion workers and native customs and 
conditions. About 125 views in all were 
shown. There was a large attendance 
and the lecture was much enjoyed.

other kind of an artist extant. His syn
dicate sales, I have reason to believe, are 
$8,900 a week, or about $200,000 a cal
endar annum, for his newspaper work 
alone and then—Mr. Fisher does very 
well indeed with such as movies, the
atrical performances, books and what
not-ramifications of his comic characters.

he refuses to attend; dinner parties—
An interesting lecture was deliveredthose attended by about twelve persons 

—he considers the great crime of the age.
“I never attended one in my life at 

which I was not bored to death and I 
think everybody else felt the same way,” 
he remarked, then added, “When it 
comes to eating I would just
have a slice of cheese or ham and piece WANT IMPROVED FARMS, 
of bread as a porterhouse steak, provid- Yn astonishingly strong demand for
ed I have had mv regular breakfast. improved farms in New York state on 

There was a time, which newspaper. ^u„ parb 0f farmers from other states 
editors remember, when Mutt and Jeff and Canada is shown in a report made 
would fail to arrive in time to make edi- by the E A gtrout Farm Agency which 
tions. That, however, was under the old details the movements of the buyers of 
schedule of habit of Bud Fisher. Nothing i farms valued at $17,996,400 sold by 
like that could happen now. The English |
Army changed all of that. When Bud 

Captain Fisher of the 
told he could mail

last evening in the Douglas avenue

C. B. Appell. Mr. Appell spoke on the

> as soon

EEéé ftE»/m E< 0. ;
===-!n1 “I want some good current literature.”

electric“Here are some books on
lighting.”—Baltimore American.\X mX 6 Fisher became 

British Army he 
Mutt and Jeff on Tuesdays and Fridays. 
When he arrived back home the practice 

established habit.
JEIib t Challenge

Clc&rotble
Collzvrv

\ was
'""Æ «TJ,"»"

| '■ was an
Two Labor Nights.

The Mutt and Jeff strips are 
made on Tuesdays and Fridays only. 
Along about nine o’clock at night—which 
is early in the morning for Bud Fisher 
__work is started and it is continued un
til the famous pair of newspaper fun- 
makers have been put through enough 
stunts to last until the next night of 
labor.

Fisher draws a monthly salary of more 
than the life wealth of any of the old 
masters; he keeps a studio down town, 
but does most of his work in the small
est room of his apartment; he buys no 
ideas and receives very few from friends 
that are of any value to him; 
thirtv-four years of age, 
and has a twinkle in his eyes that in
dicates that the humor of Mutt and Jeff 
will continue for some time.

His favorite breakfast dish is a large 
platter heaped high with pork chops, 
chief ambition, he said, is to live in Los 
Angeles.
His Stupendous Earnings.

now

i
Ü—have ten times the length of life that other 

collars have. They are always in shapi 
wilt, never fray, and a damp cloth is all the laun
dry needed to clean them. Try a Challenge 
Collar next time. The linen finish and stitched 
effect make it impossible to tell them from linen.

Made in every approved 
style—one to suit your 
requirements.

The Arlington Co. of Canada
United

1never

1TpOR table use, baking or
^ cooking, order the oleomargar
ine of superior taste, high nutri
ment and natural color, guaranteed 
by the Armour Oval Label. Order 
today.

1W fhe is 
smiles easily

«IF'///
i/jririom*®

OLEOMARGARINE

y i His

Hi
Toronto
Vancouver

Montrent
Winnipeg! I m One of my objects in seeing Bud Fish- 

to ask him if the rumor wasl\

I
er was
true that he is now the highest paid 

any other kind of an art- 
I found him 

to be a little hazy on the point and I as
sumed, rightly or wrongly, that this 

sort of delicate subject with him

I
a;

newspaper or 
ist in the known world.v.M/'!

8
was a -
__something that he might know about,
but would be disinclined to blurt to 
strangers. I did not make headway with 
him, but I know, just the same. He is 
the highest paid newspaper artist or any

f
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Times and Star Classified Pages
THE AVERAGE DULY NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TSHES-STAR FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS OF 191» WAS 14.09« I

Ward Insertion; Cub m Advance. No DisootmL Mintmurn Charge, SB Ceuta

Want Ads. on TT)eae Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper m 
Eastern Canada.

iff1

Send in die Cash With the 
Ad. No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising. One Cent end a Half aV

TO LETHELP WANTEDZ-

FOR SALE
FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETWANTED—FEMALE WANTED—MALE HELPCOOKS AND MAIDSAUCTIONSFOR SALE GENERAL FURNISHED ROOMS. M 3292-11.

1091^8—2—12v.« - ,o K-XWHHsÀiï
gen ApPLY Ev^EhH^S^'ZEB:SSÆ-T*

I NEED A SMART MAID FOR GEN- j 109142—2—7 Bo* 70’ Port HoPe, Unt- 1___________. ied by landlord. $60 per month.
eral house work and will pay good  ------ ------------ —-----------------—"y a rmw RVTTTRNEn SOT DIERS OF I —Upper Flat, 103 Pitt street, Par ’

Apply Mrs. David Magee, 144 WANTED — STENOGRAPHER. A FEW RETURNED SOLDIERS Ur ] din room kitchen, den, four bed- 
PP y - - I Great experience not necessary. Apply good appearance, to make a house to bathroom> clectric lights, hot

------------------ ----- Box F Tl, Times Office. 109127-2-7 house canvass. Apply to water heating, heated by landlord. $60
GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE-1-------------•-------------------- -------John Hotel. 109140—2—/ wr mnnth

work. Apply S. A. Campbell, 180 GIRL WANTED AS ASSISTANT ------------ — _ _ 8.—Top Flat, 127 Wright street, five
109039—2—11 | ■ vegetable cook. Royal Hotel WANTED—BOY TO WORK IN bathroom, electr.c lights, hard-

„ , 109144—2 12 bakery^bread department. Apply Rob- > , water heating. $28 per
WANTEIÎ—ÇAPABLE MAID, ONE]------------------------------------------------ —- " inson’s Bakery, Celebration street. ’

to go home at night preferred. Good WANTED - COMPETENT STENO- 109082-2-7 m°n^T'Irinpr Flat m Wright street,
wages. References required. Mrs. Geo. grapher. Apply giving experience, Box ----------------------------------—----------------------- j , ’ kitchen three bed-R. Ewing, 84 Duke street. 109004-2-7 ; F 69> care Tjjmes, 109100-2-12 WANTED AT ONCE TWO LATH ^hLm, elettri^ Mghts, hard-
WANTED-AT ONCE, MAID FOR EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPH E R j w“^ye"GJ^ °boa^dtag honTe*. ' Apply wood floors, furnace $3SU° I*r month.

general house work, good pay to right wanted by financial house. Good sal- ; „ c Lt(L John, N. B. 5.—Lower Flat, 29 Rock stree , $8 p
party, 218 Rockland Road. ary only for expert ability. Apply Bex Wilson Bog lo., mo., o 2_9 month.

• 109062—2—12 j F 74) Times. 109143—2—9 _________________ ___ ___________________6.—Lower Flat, rear
WANTED — EXPERIENCED MAID ] GIRI.S WANTED. APPLY T. S. MEAT CUTTER. S. ^ StlîwerV™t,“ 14 Prince street, West

general work, references. Mrs. Gordon. Simms & Co., Ltd. 2—11 Mill street._____________ ■_ Side, four rooms. $9.50 per month.
Sancton, 57 Hazen street. 908034^2-10. | Aj^jrxPERIENCED STENOGRAPH- TAILOR, YOUNG MAN TO LEARN. J.-Lower Flat, 27 Rock street. $8 per

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL er by wholesale grocery. P..O. Box A. Morin, 52 Germain street 9 —Upper Flat, 58 Bentley street, par-
housework; references required. ^ 102 449, 109050—2—7 _________ 109075 2— 1 ^ din^ r00m_ kitchen, three bed-

Waterloo street. 10900b-2- WANTED — YOUNG GIRL TO WANTED-AT ONCE, AN EXPERI- «*»*.. £tlhrocm, krdjd floors, elec-
leam dressmaking, must be good sen;- enced counterman. Apply Edward 1 trie l*gh s. if P T 'd and Fri- 

flpp,y Miss WPssipp. B„.«, K,„, ^
___________________ 09-------------  * Real Estate Co., Ltd., 39 Princess street.

WANTED—PLAIN COOK. APPLY 
Wiggins’ Institution, 225 S^Jame^^

Two Small Boats con
fiscated by Naval 3erv- 

L ice Department for illegal 
I fishing in Charlotte 
* County,

tl BY AUCTION
• I am instructed to sell

___________ by Public Auction at Shed No. 7, West
SALE—ONE SMALL COlN-(St john> on Monday afternoon, Feb. 9, 

set brass andirons, one set #t 3 0»ci0cfc, the above mentioned boats.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 

By order of J. F. CALDER,
Inspector of Fisheries.

dressing. Box P 4.SODA FOUNTAIN - BARGAIN, - 
Willett Fruit Co., ul Dock 

109099—2—12

SALE—FITTINGS FOR TAIL- 
At 62 Union St., 

109041—2—11

TO LET—HEATED ROOM, 25 PAD- 
dock street.tonsOnly $10. 

street.
109151—2—12r

FURNISHED ROOM FOR TWO 
—gentlemen only. Phone 8270.FOR

oring Shop. Cheap, 
or 33 Charles. 109085—2—9wages.

Elliott Row. 2-6.:
TWO FURNISHEDTO LET 

rooms, gentlemen only. Phone M. 
1343-11 or Box F 70, Times.

FOR
ter, one

steel and.rons. ’Phone 8197'j^14_2—7 Winslow street, west. 109098—2—7
FOR SALE-DECKER BROS. TABLE 

piano, rosewood case. Good condition. 
Address E 36, care of Times. 4-18

SALE-WHITE SPITZ PVE 
Apply 17 Q-en

FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 PRINCESS 
—most central. Main 1103-31.To dispose of your fur- 

niture at residence con- 
suit us as we make a 

ifcj specialty of these tales.
iPSBSÈhÉ Also have large ware- 
11 ^ rooms where you can
D send furniture or mer

chandise of any kind for immediate 
sale.

109063—2—6

FOR
pies.

Side.

TWO ROOMS, PARTLY FURNISH- 
ed, suitable light house keeping. Ap

ply 20 Brindley street, down stairs.
109000—2—7112 Charlotte

TWO ROOMS, FURNISHED, IN 
private home. Phone M 3998-41.

109058—2—7
HORSES, ETC F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Thone 973.3
DOUBLE SEATED PUNG, MAS- 

son’s make. Bear Robe, new. Seen at 
Watson’s Stable, Duke street

DIAMONDS TWO ROOMS, FURNISHED, IN 
private home. Phone M 3998-41.

109058—2—7If you have diamonds or 
ItUiAsQ jewelry you wish Jo dis- 

I pose of consult us* Ad-
vances

j p of goods when left with
u u p__ONE DOUBLE AND us for positive sale. All transactions

R. c. Elkin, 141 strictly confidential. Auctioneer
109003—2—7 F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Office 96 Germtio Street.

DIAMONDS

GIRL OR MIDDLE AGED WOMAN 
for general housework; 6 ni all family. 

262 King street east. 108975—2—10

wXnTED^GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work.. Reference. Mrs. Frank 

T. Mullin, 85 Paddock street.
108960—2—6

FURNISHED BEDROOM, GENTLE- 
man, 72 Mecklenberg. 108988—2—10

------------------------------------------------------ •—
ROOMS—73 SEWELL.

er.made on this line then.

GIRL WANTED—GEORGE’S ' FISH 
and Chip Store, 245 Brussels.

109064—2—7 2°'ssfss
WE HAVE A POSITION IN Snta°l£ “‘"raiSt^TTEïSSïï1 -----------------------------------------------------------operate a typewriter. Apply by letter Knitter Co., T
only, giving references and previous ex- WANTED AT ONCE, TEAMSTER, 
perience. T. S. Simms & Co, Ctd ^ Apply St John Creamery, 90 King

109017-8-6.

108964—2—10FOR 
one

Douglas Avenue.
single sleigh.

ROOMS TO LET, 85 GOLDING ST.
108970—2—6

SALE-BALANCE OF JCMP- 
at cost price. Best sleighs 

Write
FOR REAL ESTATE 

If you have real estate 
k you wish to dispose of

MkJLCkî thlB Tf°uW ube tbe tiD?5 WANTED-GIRL FOR GENERAL 
FOR iXXTiORSF, HARNESS DE- £ 'jf sobers could housework family of thre^ Apply

livery sleigh, express wagon. W*U M | teUase Feb. 1st Mrs- “• Sudsbar, 60 St. Patncb
sold cheap for cash. Telephone _Main ^ ^ # con5ult us. We have ' 108987
2817. --------------- 1------------- for sale several paying tenements, also

140 acre farm 21-2 miles from city.
FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD j Prices reasonably ^ pQTTS>

Real Estate Broker.

COOK. W AL TO LET—95 GERMAIN ST, WEST.
Furnished and Unfurnished Rooms. 

All conveniences. Phone West 304-41.
108962—2—10

WANTED—PLAIN
dorf Cafe, 141 Union, West St. John 

108976—2—10
L.seat pungs

manufactured. Freight prepaid, 
or ’phone Edgecombe s, CltyoB^2_7

FLAT—APPLY 82 CRANSTON AVE 
109117—2—12

LOWER FLAT, 156 CITY ROAD, 7 
rooms, electrics, toilet. Seen Tuesdays 

and Fridays, 2-5 p. m. 109106—2—10

LOWER FLAT, 15 STANLEY ST,* 7 
and bath. Seen Tuesdays and 

Fridays, 2-5 p. m.

TWO FURNISHED ROOMS, SEPAR- 
ate or together. Heat from hall stove. 

Board if requireî. 168 St. James.
108961—2—10

%
*>vnl

WANTED SALESLADY, ONE WITH i RETURNED

dress Box F 46, Times. 108979—2—6
WANTED—NURSE GIRL, QNE TO 

assist in light housework. One who 
home nights required. State 
References required. Apply Box 

108981—2—6

some
Thomas, Main street. rooms 109105—2—10 TO LET—FRONT AND BACK PAR 

lor, furnished. Other rooms for light 
house-keeping; $3 to $6 week, 221 King 
street east. 108980—2—6

FURNISHED ROOM. GENTLEMEN 
only. Private family. Address Box F 

49, Times. 108996—2—6

WANTED—WAITRESS AND KIT-
chen woman, wage $7 a week. Apply | WANTED—ASSISTANT TO BOO - 

Wolcott Lunch, 127 Union street. West keeper. Apply by letter in own hand- 
Side. 109011—2—10 j writing stating experience and references

-------------—— ------- 1 ~ i to The Frost & Wood Co., Ltd., ot.
WANTED—GIRL OPERATORS FOR ' John> N B 109032-2-6.

machine to make pants and overalls.--------------- „ , nri
Experienced and unexperienced paid | TWO BOYS TO LEARN HARD- 
well while learning. Apply New Bruns- I ware business. Good opportunity for 
wick Overall Co, 240 Princess street ' advancement for boys, willing to work.

109007—2—7 Tyjust be in 8th. or 9th. grade. Apply 
between 4 and 6 o’clock. T. McAvity 

109028-2-10.

can go 
wages.
F 29, Times.

TO LET—7 ROOM FLAT, 30 CED- 
ar street. Seen Tuesdays and Fridays 

3-5. Mrs. C. B. Pidgeon.IMMEDIATE SALE, ONR 
Kitchen Stove, one Kitchen Table, 

three piece Parlor Set, one .
spring, one bureau, one Singer Sowing 
Machine, one room linoleum. Apply 72- 
Main street. 10911,2 —

FOR 109124—2—12

NICE PLEASANT FLAT IN CARLE- 
ton, two minutes walk from ferry. 

Apply Joseph Mitchell, 204 Union street. 
* 109138—2—9

HOUSEMAID «FOR GENERAL 
work, to go to Montreal, 3 children, 

comfortable home, good wages, will ad- 
railway fare. Apply 282 Rock- 

108966—2—10

iron bed and
AUTOS FOR SALE

vance 
land road.FORD TOURING CAR, EQUIPPED 

witli Coil-Board, Speed motor, shock 
absorbers, stop shocks, double radius 
red electric tail lamp, tool box and other 
extras, newly painted, best running con- 

Phone M 1202 109095—2—9

LARGE, FURNISHED ROOM, 
Waterloo street Modern. Phone 3414 

108993—2—10KITCHEN STOVE. GOOD CONDI- j 
MeCaw, 6 Sydney.

FOR LIGHTWANTED —GIRL 
housekeeping. 130 Mill street TO LET—FLAT, 100 MAIN ST., 7 

rooms, lights and bath. Apply 100 
Main street. Phone Main 260-21.

109092—2—12

TO LET—UPPER FLAT OF HOUSE 
No. 92 Mecklenburg street, eleven 

rooms. Can be seen Friday afternoons. 
Apply to Richard G. Magee, P 2853-41 

109083—2—9

2—9tion. 109116—2—12 FURNISHED ROOMS, 75 PITT.
108873—2—7

UNDERGRADUATE NURSE. AP-
'waTtTe.S VA.LOR was™ STEADY EM-

chambermaid. Apply main street. 106896—2—9

& Sons Ltd., King street.« APPLYWANTED—TWO MAIDS.
Matron St. John County Hospital.

108891—2—9
1-7.MODEL GRAND COOKING STOVE, dition.

CARRIAGE, : ing. Best condition; good terms; reas
onable prices. G. A. Stackhouse. ’Phone 

108849—3—7

COMFORTABLE HOT WATER 
heated furnished room. Centrally lo

cated. Gentleman only. Telephone M.
1365-11.

in good condition. 
57, Times. WANTED—SOMEONE TO TAKE 

care of an elderly lady and do light 
housekeeping. Box F 65, Times.

west.BABY SLEIGH RUG, 
Chair, Cradle. Phone 2414.

VIn, . VTr, ,,„c.p TEAMSTER WANTED. T. S. SIMMS
WANTED — PANT AND VEST, & Co 108859—2—7

makers. Steady employment. A. R*:---------
Campbell & Son, 26 Germain street.

108862—2—9

108827—2—7

108995—2—10 11325-41. 

POCKET, j
2—2—tf M.

FIREMAN WANTED—MARITIME 
Nail Works, Portland street.

108791—2—6
WANTED — GIRL OR WOMAN 

from the country to assist with house- 
work in country home at Riverside. Can 
come in to city once a week. Write, stat- 
ing experience and wages desired, to Box 
F 41, care Times. 108848—2 7

FLATS, ELLIOTT ROW. PHONE 
1508. 109054—2—12A2-2-tfj business for sale

REAL ESTATEft
WANTED—GIRL TO ASSIST CASH-

ier and operate bookkeeping machine. TAILORS WANTED—GOOD COAT 
Hi u School graduate preferred. Apply ! makers. A. R. Campbell & Son, 26 

c 108843—2—7 , Germain street. 2-7.

FLATS TO LET. M. HUMPHREYS, 
109040—3—6AN OPPORTUNITY! WELL ESTAB- 

lished, good paying grocery business 
- on West Side* together with building.

! Also cottage, four miles out C. P. R-> 
| : (with furniture, if desired). About an 

land, good barn, two hen houses 
(new), artesian we^l. Possession May 
1. Attractive prices to cash purchasers. 
Box F 22, care Times. 108619—2—6

CITY REAL ESTATE 
HAVE FOR SALE

Self-contained and double houses, 
and freehold building lots in good 
locality, connected with water and 
sewerage on terms, more favorable 
than government housing act of
fers.
60 Prince Wm. St, ’Phone M. 3074

120 St. James street.WOOD AND COAL Box F 43, Times. SMALL UPPER FLAT, NEW, FIRST 
street, $24. Phose 1562-11.WANTED MAID^ ^.GENERAL 

108752—3—6

MILLINERS WANTED—WRITE P. 
O. Box 894, St. John, N. BJ0g736_3_1

MACHINISTS WANTED — E. S. 
Stephenson Co., Nelson street. 109001—2—7r housework.

1—27—tf50 Orange street. LOWER FLAT 144 LEINSTER, 7 
bath, furnace, electrics. Rent 

109038—2—11Burn
Petroleum

Coke

TWO WANTED—AT ONCE, SAWYER
and fireman for portable mill and other 

mill men. Also some woodsmen. Apply 
Wf A. Saunders, Passekeag, N. B.

107167—2—6

WANTED—HOUSEKEEPER.
in family; no washing; $35 per month 

to right party. Mrs. C. W. Harrington, 
139 Prince street, West St. John.

108764—2—6

rooms,
$35. Phone M 2155-11.

WANTED TO LET—APARTMENT, CARVILL 
108984-2-6.Hall. Geo. Carvill.

WANTED — FLAT. FAMILY OF 
three. Phone Main 2718-42.TO PURCHASE FLAT FOR COLORED PEOPLE, 594 

Main. Apply 8 St. Paul.
SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE DE-

Monts street Hot water heating and 
thoroughly modern. Owner leaving
city.

MAID FOR GENERAL HOLSh- 
work. Good wages paid. Mrs. David 

1—28—tf
.109119—2—12

108956—2—10WANTED—AUTO KNITTER. BOX 
F 59, Times. 109101—2—9

wantedLrefrigerator. MUST
he good condition. Give particulars. 

Box F 72, Times. 109122—2—29

STORES, BUILDINGSMagee, 144 Elliott Row. WANTED—MAY 1, SMA.LL FLAT, 4 
or 5 rooms, central locality, family of 

three. Apply Box F 58, Times.
109097—2—12

Cheaper than hard coal. 
Makes a hot, quick fire. 
No ashes worth sifting.

TRY A LOAD 
’Phone Main 3938

HEATED FLAT, 34 WALL STREE1, 
7 rooms and bath. Seen Friday 3 to 

108971—2—10
COOK, BY FEBRUARY FIRST. 

Good wages. Apply Mrs. W. E. Fost- 
1—24r-T..f.

Bungalow at Fair Vale, hot air furnace, 
running water and modern plumbing, to
gether with good bam and hen house. 
About three acres land. Ten minutes 
walk from station. 1

Modern double tenement, East St. 
John.—S. W. Palmer, 62 Princess.

SHOP TO LET—APPLY 54 UNION.
109081—2—9 6.er, 36 Coburg street.

THREE ROOM APARTMENT, 66 
Sydney, suitable for doctor’s offices. 

Mrs. Ritchie, 160 Duke. 108893—2—9

TO LET—LOWER FLAT 5 ROOMS, 
bath. Seen Tuesdays 3 to 5. Miss 

Brundage, 306 Princess. 108860—2—7

TO LET—FLAT 8 ROOMS, DOUG- 
las avenue. All modern improvements. 

Rental $45 a month. ’Phone M. 676 or 
3667 108670—2—12

FAMILY# (ADULTS) TO OCCUPY 
furnished, heated houSe during sum- 

Central, modern, desirable. Box 
109115—2—9

ONCE, EXPER1-WANTED—AT 
enccd Cook and Housemaid; Apply by 

letter or telephone to Mrs. W. S. Alli
son, Rothesay. H—27—T.f.

TO BUY—BOOKCASE OR SHELVES 
P. O. Box □

for one hundred hooks. 
' 448.

mer.
F 47, Times.2—9 Window

Backs
For
Store
Windows

109137—2—9
SHOP, OR SPACES SUITABLE TO 

paint automobiles. Bernard Dunn, 18 
Charles street. 109046—2—7 j

WANTED — TWO UNFURNISHED j 
LOST—FROM DOOR OF 74 WAT- rooms, with board, by May 1st. Ad-1 

erloo street, a baby sleigh. Woman | (iress p 54, care Times. 109037 2 11,
who was seen pushing it up Waterloo j <---------------------------- ■ » T i i
street Jiad better return it at once and WANTED, APRIL OR MAY, SMALL f 

109150—2—7 house or flat, city, modern. Box F 53,
Times. 109002-2-11

WANTED TO BUY—A QUARTBR- 
ed Oak Flat Top Desk in good condi

tion. G E. Barbour Company, Limited.
108990—2—7

EMERSON FUEL CO. TWO FAMILY HOUSES IN CITY 
and Carleton. Telephone 789. 2-6

TWO TENEMENT HOUSE, 123 ROD- 
ney street. Apply 850 Union strèe!. 

City.

LOST AND FOUND115 Gty Road-

I OVEN —j WANTED - PORTABLE
fifty loaves or more capacity.

! dough mixer—one or two barrels cepe- 
! cjty. hand power. Reply to F 67, Times 
; Office. 109010—2—10

2—12Also

anthracite
Pea Coal

VALUABLE PROPERTY, 55’BRUS- 
sels street ; two stores, four tenements. 

Phone M. 1562-11.

i
Barn 44 Elm SL ‘
Basement Flat, 285 Guilford. 
Lower Flat, 17 St Andrews.
Lower Flat, 121 Millldg* Ave.

FOR SALE
Sleigh, Harness, Pump, Bare Doors, 

Stove and Grates, Bath Tub and 
Tank. Call W 130 and Main 432-
STERLING REALTY LIMITED 

13 Mill Street—Thone M. 432 
or W. 375-11

avoid trouble. 108982—2—10
LOST—ON FEB. 8, BETWEEN ST.

Vincent’s H.gh School and King Sq., 
via Cliff, Waterloo and Sydney, Water
man’s Fountain Pen. Phone M 8032-21, 
or leave 288 Germain street.

FOR SALE —TWO TENEMENT 
house and garage at East St. John. 

Apply W. Beatty, 54 Dock street. ’Phone 
109038-2-10.

Beaver Board is the most readily 
worked material that a merchant 

for back grounds. It is

FLAT FORWANTED —SMALL _ „
family two. Apply H. B. Main 8200 

or 588-11. 109019-2-6^

WANTED TO HIRE—HORSE AND 
Delivery Sleigh by month. F. B. Hazen, 

’Phone M 2340-31. 108759—2—9

ROOMS AND BOARDINGFor Furnaces' and Ranges. 
Excellent Quality-

Low Prices

can use
easily decorated and inexpensive.

598-11.i ROOM WITH BOARD FOR GEN- 
tleman, 85 Elliott Row. 109109—2—12 ____ _________

LET—ROOM. ’PHONE 2265-31. LOST — TUESDAY, BETWEEN 
109153—2—9 fruit store on Dock and South Wharf,

purse containing small sum of money. 
Reward on return to St. John Merc an- 
tile Co., South Wharf. 109076—2—6

109156—2—7 FOR SALE—HOUSE WITH SEVEN 
rooms and summer kitchen, a shop, 

water, electricity and all conveniences. 
Lot 65 x 100. Apply on premises. Mrs. 
E. Sloan, Eastmount.

Comes 32 and 48 inches wide, 6, 
7, 8, 9 and 10 feet long.

5 cents a foot in bundles.
TO

WANTED—CAPABLE PERSON TO 
act as organist and choir leader for 

church. Apply
R.P.&W. f. -T* Rît, Ltd. _ 108992—2—10

UNFURNISHED ROOMS,FOUR
■ suitable for two. Phone 1420-11.

109154-2—7
St. Mary’s Anglican 
Rev. R. T. McKim, 203 Waterloo^treet,

’PHONE MAIN 1893.157 Union Street. SUMMER COTTAGE FOR SALE AT 
Renforth within three minutes’ walk uf 

station. Apply to J. Splane, 19 Water 
108907—3—4

49 Smythe Street.
I OST—FRENCH POODLE DOG, RE- 

ward on return to 88 Sewell street.
109045-2-6.

SPECIAL
Landing Today, Genuine

city.
BOARDERS WANTED 98 ST. JAMES 

street. ______________ 108983—2—9

TO LET—LARGE PAULOR WITH 
good board; modern; central ; gentle- 

----- only. Address F 31, Times. tf

The Christie Woodworking 
Co., Limited

HOUSES TO LETWANTED — SMALL FLAT FOR 
two adults, from May 1st, or immed

iate possession. Box F 51, Times.
108968—2—7

street.
Mrs. Chas. A. Duffy.

FOR SALE—ON EASY TERMS, 
same as rent, several cottages at Little 

River, ten minutes’ walk from dry dock. 
W. G. Watters, 258 Pitt street. ’Phone 

108830—2—7

FOUND—HANDSLED IN BURYING 
ground. Owner can have same by 

identifying and paying for this ad Ap
ply Times office. 108789—2—31

NEW SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, 
Cranston avenue. Seven rooms, hard- 

wood floors. Rent $25 month. F. L* 
William?, 92 Princess street.

Broad Cove
WANTED—TABLE BOARDERS, 265 

Charlotte street. 108897 2 9,
186 ERIN STREET.men

BOARD AND ROOMS, 580 MAIN- 
’Phone 2439-21. 108550-2-7.

BOARD AND ROOMS, 41 King Square 
108450—2—7

COAL
Prompt Delivery

McGIVERN COAL CO.

1 Mill Street.
SAWED HARDWOOD AND 

GOOD SOFT COAL

8295-41.
109161—2—9

FOR SALE—TWO-FAMILY HOUSE 
and freehold lot 40x100 situated 100 

St. James street. Lower flat 6 rooms and 
bath. Upper flat 11 rooms and bath. 
Will be sold at a price to net 15 percent. 
W. G. Watters, 258 Pitt street ’Phone 

108829—2—7

WANTED—SOMEONE TO ADOPT 
108818—2—7 i TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST, SMALL 

! self-contained house with shop. Ap- 
ply P. O. Box 927, City. 109139—2—9

HOUSE T'O RENT, 193 WATERLOO 
street Eight rooms and bath. Apply 

to A R. Campbell & Son, 26 Germain
street 108900—2—9 FOR SALE—DESIRABLE PROP-
_-----------------------«.rTv-tirire erty situated on main road 15 minutes’
HOUSE TO LET—JUDGE RlICHUsa w;ln< from Rothesay station. Apply S. 

residence, 39 Elliotl Row. Nine rooms, j g ibb> Rothesay 108770—2—13
furnished or unfurnished. Apply m per- '-------------------------------
son. M. 103. 108881—2—7 j for SALE-SUMMER COTTAGE
------------------------------------ ---- c ,,. | near Sandy Point on the Kennebec-

TO LET—F’ROM MAY 1, SELF-CUC - | casjs Hiver. Contains large living room, 
tained house, Pitt street, ten rooms and kitchen and four bedrooms. Running 

bath, electric lights. Lower Hat m 51 * 1 water in house. R.ver frontage with 
Brussels street. L°wer flat o wide verandahs, suitable for clubhouse. 

Albert street. 1•urn u Aiso building lots in same locality. Ap- 
108/39 2 0 j piy Bowyer S. Smith, Pugsley Building. 

___________ 108792—2—13

SITUATIONS VACANT girl. 64 Brussels. ARCOTOPA. DOUGLAS CLARK
EwmNpayMmEto" $50TweeklyTr ',Tr SITUATIONS WANTED
spare time writing show cards; no can-._____________________ _____________
vassing: we instruct you and keep you W()R/K BY DAY, CLEANING PRE- 
supplied with steady work Write or Address Box F 56, Times,
call Brennan Show Card System, 43 Dux 109060-2-6
Currie Bldg., 269 College street loronto.

Telephone M. 42
Will absolutely stop that leak 
in your roof—and in any kind 
of weather it can be applied 
just as it comes to you. Let us 
explain if you are still in doubt.

3295-41.

Attention of Store
keepers, Merchants 
and others having 
Waste Paper will pay 

reasonable price 
and make systematic 
collection.

Write or ’phone CAR- 
RITTE, 89 Water St., City. 
’Phone M. 3508.

T,.e Colwell 1 ucl Co., Ltd. i
RETURNED SOLDIER, AGE 32, RE-

GoodI quires clerical employment, 
bookkeeper and office manager. Excel
lent references. Box F 55, Times Oifice.

109056—2—7

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.
Phones Went 11 or 90

COUNTY LOCAL HOUSING 
BOARD

Haley Bros., Ltd.
St. John, N. B.

SAVE YOUR MONEY
Ring up Main I 227 and get the 

lowest prices on well screened 
Soft Coal and Hard or Soft DRY 
WOOD. Good goods promptly 
delivered.

a
NURSING. ’PHONE 4188. t rooms on 

four rooms on 
Real Estate Company.

108766—2—6
We are prepared to receive 

applications for loans on ' 
houses now in course of erec-, ; 
tion or contemplated by private: : 
parties in the County of St. ■ . 
John. Application forms may be ] 
had by applying to P. 0. Box ; 
668, or to Thomas K. Sweeney, ; 
Secretary-Troasurer, 109 Prince- i 
William Street, City. ■

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERSQUALITY “FOSS'’ SERVICE

machinery
Wood end Iron Working 

London Concrete Mixers 
Small Tools and Mill Supplies 

Large Stock of Rebuilt Machines 
at

BARGAIN PRICES 
The Geo. F. Foss Machinery , ■ 

& Supply Co. Limited.
305 St James St Montreal, P- Q. ;

FOR SALE—NEW SELF-CONTAIN- 
ed house on Douglas,avenue; modern

______________ improvements. Price terms reasonable
FURNISHED FLAT FROM MAY 1ST for immediate occupation. Apply J. H.

267 F’airweather, 42 Princess. 108671—2—12
FORBADE—STANLEY HOTEL, 190 

FURNISHED FLAT FOR IMME-I Union street, 29 rooms, bath and toilet.
diate possession ; six rooms and bath;! Seen Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Tliurs- 

eentral. ’Phone 2904-11. 108894—2—9 ■ days 2-5. 108624—2—27

I FREEHOLD SELF-CONT A I N E D 
Modern House, 107 Wright street, with 

______ lot about 40 X 250. Hot air heating, elee-
TWO FLOORS AT 81 CANTERBURY trie lights,_four bedrooms Apply to 

street. George E. Day. Also flat at Blanchard Fowler, 97 City Road, 
avenue. 108854—2—7

FURNISHED FLATSagency

File and AMmobiia Insurance
F. LLOYD CAMPBELL 

42 Prleoes» St.

ÏA. E. WHELPLEY 
226-240 Paradise Row Tuesdays and Fridays,

109123—2—12
—seen 

Duke street.Dry Bundles Kindling; 
Also Dry Board Ends

6-30All Box Cars Used
for Grain Movement

Washington, Feb. 5—To remedy con
gested condition of grain elevators 

throughout the middle west, Director 
General Hines yesterday gave general or
ders to railroads serving the giain pro- 

_________________________ - Rwéing areas which, in effect, turn al!
BROAD COVE COAIk SPECIALTY -^DaXrUUon^seIXtt‘nU,e »- 

6imonds.rC<M‘ 43-L1L 109096—2—19 elusion of practically all other traffic.

ASHES REMOVED, TRUCKING 
Phone 2806-11. 109057—2—UALEX. WILSON,Wilson Box Company,

(Limited)
done. TO LETChairman

1-16—TJ7. The WentUSEThe WantUSETbe WantUSE 107572—2—12Ad WaT 260 DouglasAd WatAd WmÉ I
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 5,1920) li
Î of Miss Doris Barbour and Miss Edith 1 

Miller. Other members of the chapter | 
acted as waitresses. To Miss Jean Ander- i 
son and Mrs. Kenneth Campbell and their * 
splendid efforts much of the success of j 
the entertainment was due.

The four handsome prizes were donat- i 
ed by four retiring members of the ex- j 
ecutive, Mrs. D. L. McLaren, Mrs. F. R. i 
Taylor, Miss Lou Robinson and Miss j 
Annie Armstrong. The prize winners 
were: Mrs. W. M. McLean, Mrs. F. C. 
Mortimer, Mrs. T. N. Vincent and Mrs. 
Walter Gilbert.

J
.......

U

m.,

SECOND-HAND GOODSASHES REMOVED tn
% ATHE FINANCES OFWANTED TO PURCHASE—OKN- 

tlemcn’s cast off clothing, b.x>ts, musi
cal instruments, jewelry, bicycle», guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I- Williams, Iti Dock 
street. St. John, N. B. Telephone 1774-11.

amASHES REMOVED, MAIN 3538-42
108180—2—21

AUTO STORAGE
WE PAY HIGHEST PRICES FOR 

cast off clothing. People’s Second
hand Store, 573 Main street. ’Phone 
2384-41.

SPACE FOR SIX CARS OR TRUCKS, 
also 7 wired stalls; central; $3 

Apply 21 Sydney. ’Phone 1635-11.
month.

tf 108012—2*—19
(Moncton Transcript.)

The statement of revenue and expen
diture for year ending October 31, 1919, 
issued by the provincial government, 
show's a deficit of $327,686. The over
expenditures were incurred on account of 
the forestry service, and of roads and 
bridges. That îs to say, the government 
deliberately enlarged its programme in 
respect to two important services, and 
the urgency or value of the new work 
undertaken must be the determining 
factor in the public judgment of its j 
financial statement. Increases in expen
ditures on the forestry service were in
evitable if the forward policy of the 
crown land’s department mapped out by 
Hon. Mr. Smith was to be adhered to. 
The chaotic condition in which he found 
the department required complete reor
ganization. ^ Under the old regime the 
officials had no independent means of 
finding out how much lumber was cut 
on the crown lands. It was apparently 
more important that the lumber oper
ators should

WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 
for castoff clothing. People’s Second

hand Store, 578 Main. ’Phone 2384-4.1.
2—21BABY CLOTHING

BABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 
Clothes, daintily made ot the finest 

materials; everything required; ten dol
lars complete. Send for catalogue, Mrs. 
Wolfsen, 672 Younge street, Toronto.

11—1—1920

SECV ND-HAND PURNTT U R E 
bond'd and sold, 122 Mill street.

6—16—1920
WANTED 

Demen ti cast off clothing, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamond» old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Cull 
c * write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill Street. 
’Phone 2892-11.

TO PURCHASE—GEN-

Mothers!BARGAINS
NEW PRINTS AND GINGHAMS, 

Fancy Quiltings, Cotton Batts, Sneet- 
ing, Towelling, Towels at Wetmore’s, 
Garden street. SEWING MACHINES

Do Hurlbut Shoes 
really cost more?

WE REPAIR ALL MAKES OF SEW- 
ing machines, also supply needles and 

parts. Machines to rent by week or 
month. Wc sell the famous White Ro
tary with hemstitching attachment. Fur
nishers Limited, 169 Charlotte street.

A Question for 
Mothers with 
moderate purses 
—and a sincere 

> answer by the 
Makers of the 
Highest Quality 
Shoe for Children

CARS WANTED
into a secret fund con-pay

trolled by certain politicians than that 
they should pay royalties on an accurate 
measurement of the lumber cut. Lum
bermen who were held up in this way, 
and who were strictly honest in other re
lations of life, and disposed to be honest 
towards' the government, could not be 
expected to inforip the government when 
the crown lands under-estimated their 
cut.

60 GOOD USED CARS. FORDS, 
Chevrolets, Overlands, Grey Dorts, Mc

Laughlins. Highest cash prices. N. B. 
Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh road.

SILVER-PLATERS
GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 
made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street. 
J. Groundines.

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
WITH MECHANICAL, APPARATUS 

we make and repair furnace and con
ductor pipe, kettles, boilers; also plas
tering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 
corner Brussels and Haymarket, Square. 
Open evenings. ’Phor-e 3714.

tf
Reforms introduced by Hon. Mr. 

Smith in respect to measurement of the 
cut have resulted in a big increase in the 
territorial revenues. His department has 
undertaken a system of forest protection, 
the expansion of which cannot be pushed 
too rapidly. Last year his excess of ex
penditures over the appropriations in 
this department amounted to $53,346- 
Some $43,000 was spent on classification 
of the crown lands, a work that will be 
of great value in connection with any 
future policy of forest conservation or 
of opening new areas for settlement. 
Then the department has spent a con
siderable sum installing telephones for 
fire ranger’s service. And costs of labor} 
and material have proven higher than I 
were provided for in the estimates.

The big increase was in the depart
ment of public works. During the year 
this department repaired 125 wooden 
bridges, which had not been considered 
in the estimates. The open winter of 
1918-1919 left the roads in worse shape 
than was anticipated and there were 
other unforeseen needs.

The increased expenditures in both the 
departments of crown lands and public 
works may be justified on the ground 
that they would have had to be made 
sooner or later; and a forward policy is j 
always better than stagnation. With an- , 
tomoblle traffic increasing, it would be i 
poor economy to leave the bridges in a 
dangerous condition, or to neglect need- ; 
ed repairs to the roads. With Iutnber 
and nulp wood at unheard of prices it 
would be poor economy not to take vig
orous measures to protect our forests.

New Brunswick is not the only prov
ince that has recently reported a deficit 
British Columbia had a deficit of $2,- 
000,000 a short time ago, and the prairie 
provinces have been running behind in 
current accounts. But they are not wor
ried thereby. A government that is not 
afraid to over-expend its estimates for a 
worthy purpose shows-faith in the fu
ture, and the New Brunswick over-ex
penditures this year will prove economies ; 
in the long run.

SNAPSHOTS FINISHED
SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 

60c. to Wassons, St. John, N. B-, Box 
1343. and have a set of very best pictures, 
glossy finish. Work returned postpaid.

HEN you go into a store to ask for Hurlbut 
Shoes you may feel that the price seems 
high, and be tempted to seek an apparent 

saving by buying shoes at less than Hurlbuts cost. But if 
you do, you will be disappointed later on, in contrast with the 
results you have experienced from Hurlbuts, and will surely 
resolve never again to buy a cheap shoe.

Here is the true situation:
Hurlbut Shoes do represent 
the very highest quality in 
a shoe. This is not a mere 
claim—but it actually means 
that every article that goes 
into their makeup is ‘the 
best. Suppose you were, 
yourself, making some 
article: you procured the 
very best goods, the tip
top in trimmings, and so on; 
then followed an absolutely 
perfefet pattern, and pro
ceeded skilfully with the 
making. Would it not be 
a production of the highest 
quality? Also — would not 
the first cost be more than 
a similar-appearing article 
might have been bought for?

1 But—would not the article

wDENTISTS
MODERN DENTAL LABORATORY, 

new, up-to-date, fully equipped with 
requirements for quick service. J, W. 
McLean, 92 Princess. ’Phone M. 4178-11.

STOVES
» HEATING STOVES—WE HAVE A 

large variety of latest pattern hall and 
room stoves which we are selling at at
tractive prices. It will pay to get • ur 
prices. P. Campbell & Co., 73 Prince 
William street. -

ENGRAVERS
prove better and cheaper in 
the long run?

I i

It is the same with Hurlbut 
Shoes. The very highest 
quality of goods we can ob
tain goes into their makeup. 
And, as prices of raw ma
terials advance, we do not 
substitute or buy cheaper 
articles.
Every Hurlbut Shoe has a 
standard, and as we can’t re
duce the standard we must 
pay more for our raw mater
ials, labor, etc., jn order 
never to vary from this 
standard. So that, while 
mothers are required to pay 
more for Hurlbuts at the 
time they are bought, the 
cost spread over the time 
they last makes Hurlbuts 
cheapest in the end.

co., ARTISTSF. C- WESLEY & 
and Engravers, 59 Water street Tele

phone M. 982. UMBRELLAS/

UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- 
covered, 678 Main street.HATS BLOCKED 2—21

HATS BLOCKED — LADIES’ BËA- 
Velour and Felt Huts blocked 
latest styles. Mrs. T. R. James, 

280 Main street, opposite Adelaide. tf
WALL PAPERSver, 

over in

ALL THE LATEST STYLES FROM 
12c, roll up. Stick fast paste cheap

er than using flour, 25c package. Wigr 
dow shades, curtain rods. Lipsett’s 
Variety Store, corner Brussels and Ex
mouth street.

ï HAIRDRESSING
MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 

Imperial Theatre Budding. Special 
sale of hair goods in every design. All 
branches of work done. Gents mani
curing. ’Phone Main 2696-61. N. Y. 
graduate-

WATCH REPAIRERS
DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 

M atch and Clock Repairing a Spec
ialty. G. D. Perkins, 46 Princess StIRON FOUNDRIES
RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 

sale, watch repairing, • seven years in 
Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street.

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works", Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West St- John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

tf

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

WINNERS OF PRIZES 
IN LOAN CONTEST

MARRIAGE LICENSES
MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED AT 

WaSsons, Main street
MARRIAGeIjŒNSES ISSUED AT 

226 Waterloo. 108162—2—6

The winners of prizes In the recent j 
Victory Loan contest for essay writing j 
have been announced for St. John and 
Kings counties as follows:
St. John.

Vera Daye, Grade VIII., Victoria j 
school, first.

Ursula MacDonald, Grade IX., 66 j 
Douglas avenue, first.

Gertrude Ewing, Grade X., 84 Duke 
street, second.

Çva Wasson, Grade VIII., Victoria 
school, second.
Kings.

Marjorie Burgoyne, Grade V., Oak 
Point, first.

George E. Burton, Grade VIII., Rothe
say, second.

any time. I

HURLBUT
^^^■CUSHION-SOLE^^™

WELDING
MEN’S CLOTHING ST. JOHN WELDING WORKS, NEL- 

son street, St. John, N. B. Our scien
tific welding experts can repair any 
broken auto parts or any machine parts 
In any metal.

FE HAVE JUST RECEIVED SOME

mingsî splendidly tailored; fair and
phasing price. W. J. Higgins & Co, 
Cuifora and Ready-to-Wear Clothing, 
182 Union street. Shoes ^Children JValcartier Chapter Hold

an Enjoyable Bridge
At the studio tea rooms yesterday 

afternoon the members of Valcartier 
Chapter, I. O. D. E., conducted a most 
enjoyable bridge, a social and financial 
success.

Miss Jean Anderson and Mrs. Kenneth 
Campbell were the conveners and had 
able assistants in Miss Barbara Jack, 
Miss Audrey McLeod, Miss Marion 
Moore and Miss Annie Armstrong. 
Mrs. George McLeod and Mrs. W. E. 
Foster presided at the refreshment table ; 
and the refreshment committee consisted

MONEY ORDERS
Sole Wholesale Distributors for Canada : 

PHILIP JACOBI 
Toronto

Made at Preston, Canada 
by

THE HURLBUT CO. Limited

Sold only through your local dealer. If he does not handle Hurlbuts, 
write us and we will see that you are supplied.

SEND A DOMINION EXPRESS 
° Money Order. Five Dollars costs three 
cents. REAL ESTATE

OILS AND GREASES X
BUY HOME-MADE GOODS AND 

make more profit. Oils, greases of all 
kinds; soaps, soap powders etc. Eureka 
Mfg. Co., 2.54 Union, St. John.

Two
44

Modern Houses
a! Bargain

REAL ESTATE
PIANO MOVING

•1ANO MOVING til AU1U, tUR- 
niturc moved to country, parties and 

icnics taken out, general cartage. ’Phone 
irthur Stackhouse, Main 314-21.

ANNUAL MEETING 
OF MISSION CHURCH

nificance when the chances *f future 
warfare are considered.

shows that the largest share fell victim 
tox the destroyers, which by ramming.

UNDERSEA WARFARE.
(New York Herald.)

In the current issue of the Journal of 
the British Navy League appears a well 
considered and careful list of enemy 
submarines sunk in action, and in me 
light of the fuller Information from 

I German sources the ninety-four vic
tories set down may be taken as the ir
reducible minimum of British achieve
ments. This number is, of course, much 
below the 160 sinkings claimed by 
Lloyd George in August, 1913, three 
months before the fighting ended; but 
some of the discrepancies may be 
charged to the possibility tlpit certain 
submarines which had been badly hit 
and were supposed to have been des
troyed managed to struggle home and 
that others officially listed at the time 
were overcome by accident or by passive 
action and not by attack. Commander 
Graham Bowers, R. N.,^ better known 
under his pen name “Klaxon,”- also 
supplies much new information in his 
latest book, “The Story of Our Subma
rines.’’ Among other things he decla -es 
and proves that In submarine construc
tion and power the British were ahead 
of the Germans, who had never pro
duced a craft like the famous “K“ class 
—a type that, had there been another 

■ fleet action, could have been used with 
M every promise of success.
^ A study of the Navy League’s list

gun fire or depth charges, sometimes 
acting alone and at other times in com
pany with trawlers, motor launches or 
aircraft, accounted for twenty-seven 
German boats. Trawlers sank seventeen 
in addition to two destroyed by torpe
does fired from , the “C” class of sub
marines under tow of trawlers, and fif
teen more were destroyed by other sub
marines acting independently. The re
mainder of the ninety-four German sub
marines listed by the British Navy 
I>eague were overcome by seaplanes, air- 

proper, smaller gun vessels and 
by the “Q” and “P” so-called mystery 
types. In this Homeric enumeration of 
the ships the surprise are that only one 
each can lie credited to all the battle 
ships, armored cruisers and light cruis
ers, respectively, and, further, that the 
loudly exploited nets, appliances anil 
schemes combined and everywhere lo
cated assisted in the destruction of but 
three of the underwater craft.

What perhaps Is no less astonishing, 
in view of the pre-war denials as to 
such probabilities witli vessels blinded 
by submersion, submarines have’ villi 
success fought other submarines. It Is 
true that in some instances one assailant 

tile surface, but other positive 
cited in which both craft were

COFFEE LOOMS UP AS
FAVORITE DRY DRINK.A Real Snap The annual meeting of the congrega

tion of the Mission Church of St. John
Two houses; each three 

families. Sold separately. 
Lights and Bath. Month
ly rentals: $72.00 and 
$67.00, respectively.

PROFESSIONAL Baptist, was held last evening in the 
schoolroom to pass the accounts and 
hear the reports for the last year. Rev. 
J. V. Young, priest in charge, was in the 
chair, with Rev. II. E. Bennett and the 
trustees on the platform.

Verbal reports were given by Miss 
Schofield for the Guild of St. Monica, 
by Mrs. Forster for the women’s auxi
liary. After addresses by Rev. H. E. 
Bennett aid some of the trustees it was 
anounced that preliminary subscriptions

Roasters Association Reports Great 
Boom Since Coming of Prohibition.

A SPECIAL i REA 1- 
iuoic»>fo l-«AL>lü. , . .

ment for removal ot hairs,
rrinkles and'muscular wasting, etc. F 
Vil by Medical Electrical huecialty mul 
itascur. 46 King Squane, St. John.

Three-family House; free
hold. In good condition.

The consumption of coffee in the 
United States is rapidly increasing. It is 
announced that reports received by the 
executive committee of the National

PRICES LOW FOR 
IMMEDIATE SALE

Coffee Roasters’ Association and by the 
joint coffee trade publicity committee, 
indicate that during the fiscal year be
ginning July 1, 1919, when prohibition 
took effect, the American people will 
drink more coffee than during any pre- | to the Forward Movement amounted to

more than $1,000.
Before the meeting adjourned a resolu

tion was passed, amdist enthusiasm to 
Increase the salary of the priest in charge 
by $800.

Rev. Father Young presented his an
nual report which was most interesting, 
and gave a comprehensive review of the 
work of the year. He said the church 
had had quite a successful year and been 
concerned with many activities for the

$2,800Price
craftREPAIRING OCCUPANCY MAY l^T One flat in each for occu

pancy May first.URNlTUliE#RKFAlUi.v^
bolstering* 276 Union. ’Phone 915-11. vious twelve months on record.

The two national committees, which 
together represent both the roasted and 
green coffee trade, approved plans for a 
research which will give coffee dealers 
a scientific basis for teaching the con
sumer the^best methods of grinding and 
brewing coffee. The opinion was ex
pressed that the American public still 
has much to learn on the subject.

Plans were approved for a national 
coffee week, to begin March 29, during 
which grocery stores all over the coun
try will devote special attention to coffee 
both in window display and in educa
tional work with their customers.

’Phone Main 2596
'Phone Main 2596

iegond-hand goods Taylor & Sweeney Taylor & SweeeeyWANTED TO PURCHASE-LADIES’ 
u,.d Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

>ts ; highest cash price paid. Cull or | 
ite Lampert Bros^ 856 Main stteet.

. bone Main 2364-1L

Real Estate Brokers 
Bank of Montreal Bldg. 
56 Prince William St.

Real Estate Brokers 
Bank of Montreal Bldg. 
56 Prince William Street

The WentUSEThe Wahf
Ad WafUSE was on 

cases are
submerged. This is pregnant with sig- Ad Way

f

Correct Shape 
for growing feet

Broad Extended Sole 
to protect uppers

Flexibli 
no tucks, no ridges

Cushion Soled 
from heal to toe

:Ventilated 
for comfort and 
cleanliness

Sturdy Grace 
and refinement 
of line

SHOPS you OUEOI10 KNOW
Designed to Place Before Out Readers the Merchandise, Craftsmanship 

and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.

*
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PROVE 10 GRIN i Away Go Price and Profit At
;

Bassen’s Mid-Winter Salei

EVERY PRECAUTION TO «purchase 

GUARD AGAINST “FLU"
I Union Street Corner SydneyBuying Back Valley Railway 

Debenture Stock Held in 
Great Britain

(Get the Address Right)

M OTHING is more demanding than incoming stock, and never did 
a sale mean more to the thrifty householder than this great mid

winter sale made necessary to take care of case after case of spring 
goods demanding space.

Original price and fair profit have been forgotten — the cut-price 
knife has been wielded without stint—and the values below are so self- 
suggestive that quick clearance is sure to follow.

Sales Opens At 9.30 Sharp Tomorrow
Come in early and get your full share.

The provincial government, proposes

come in contact wlth ™e J>®rnV Quebec Railway have recently had a
People who are y because number of conferences with the comp

lot likely to contract the ^ease^cau^ general> with respect to the desir-
tliey are able to lr(' . ' . . ; p- ability of purchasing at least a portion
mon-sense way to keep ^nst attack ' of the outstanding debenture stock of 
S u fMrt, y,,u theyeonSitXr in other the St. John & Quebec Railway. The 
words begin immediately to build up outstanding amount Pf this stock, about 
words, Degm 1 J £800,000, which is guaranteed by the i
y°To accomplish this it has been demon- province, was issued in 1912, and sold in [ 
strated that nothing on earth will London, England, bearing interest at the 
strengthen you and build yoû up like | rate of four per cent. By taking advan- | -
Tanlac, the powerful reconstructive ton- | tage of the low rate of exchange between trading ,n the dty of Hamilton with
ic which contains the very elements need-, Canada and the United Kingdom and t e bejng ties to a combine calculated to 
ed to build up the system and give you : present market value of the stock a , «operate to the detriment of and against
fighting strength to ward off the Influen- about seventy-five, it is proposed to pur- ^ interest of the public, consumers,
za germs. chase and refund as large a por ion o . pr0(jUcers and others.”

First of all, Tanlac begins its work by the outstanding amount as can be oo- 
erbating a good, healthy appetite for tained at a favorable rate, 
wholesome, noursihing food, and assists At the last meeting of the government, 
every organ of the body to perform its ftn order-in-council was passed author- j 
natural function, thus helping to build ; izing the comptroller general to arrange | 
up health and strength in the natural for the purchase and refunding of at 

, , . .. way. least £600,000 of the original amount.
According to late press P? Tanlac is also an ideal strengthening If this amount can be purchased, the gov-

i«d by state and - enidemic in tonic for persons who are suffering from ernment will reduce the public debt m-
Influenza is again beeo K P the after-effects of Influenza, Grippe, snd/|Curred by the construction of the St.
t\a,n‘thSfC>°,n«v“become general over the bronchial troubles, and hundreds of thou-i j0hn & Quebec Railway, by about $1,- 
felt that It may become general over ^ usjng u daily with the most 000,000.
entire country. , ;t gratifying results. In the last few days, the first purchase
. °Wt‘Tl ’ m r ossUde thut the disea.se In connection with the Tanlac treat- bas been completed, and which netted a

" heenme the areat and terrify tog ment it is necessary to keep the bowels , or reduction in the debt of the prov.
can become «.e grert and terrifying. open by taking Tanlac Laxative Tab- fnce; of $166,000.
f°entB the entire country' and claimed | lets, samples of which are enclosed with Fpom time to time blocks of New

hv the hundreds of thousands, i every bottle of Tardât. It is also lm- Brunswick registered stock have also
The danger is too great, however, to take 1 portant that th' “ ° J' been purchased, and the result of all pur- night at the residence of Miss Jean

Who are weak and run-down are the cr^a®' M It should be understood that this gain or chanter emerged from a juniorearliest victims of Influenza. If you find D^m^anîand F. TuIn^nlZ reduction in debt was without cost to the £ar “^^e W"Tts record 'shows 

yourself tired (and nervous), weak, and _ n 1 fi; ration of a snecial Tanlac Province- , , . that it has made each succeeding year
'losing flesh, or if you are in a generally ^tative • James E. O’Donnell, Dip- . A refunding bond issue will be made ^ Qf greater fulfillment. Much regret 
run-down condition or catch cold easily, Harbor ■ W S. R. Justason, Penn- in due course and the people o e p Was expressed at the retirement of the
this warning should be heeded promptly. P OT earv Richibucto• W H ince afforded an opportunity to invest regent. Miss Marjorie Robertson who
You are really in danger if exposed to ; ’ ' , EnnL’killen Station.—XdvL their savings in tax-exempt provincial has beeil most energetic on the chapter’s
the disease, because it is generally be- Kirkpatrick, Enniskillen oration, ixavt. The interest will be of a higher Miss Helen Wilson was elected

rate than that paid at present to the ^ regent for the coming year.
English bond holders but the sum total j ^be reports submitted were most satis- 
of the bonds will be, of course, much less facbory Miss Jean Fenton in her sec- 
end the sum total of the interest not more rctari(d report had many successful ac- 
than that paid at present. tivities to record. Among them were

There have been a number of proposi- the formation of a war savings society, 
tions from financial firms looking towards presentation of prizes for essays to 
the creation of a Canadian register for 6chplars in the public schools; a holding 
the St. John & Quebec Railway stock of rummage sale; assisting the G. W- 
sold in the Old Country, thereby afford- y A ;n selling tickets for the Anna 
ing a nice avenue of profit through the Case retital and in the association tag 
probable subsequent purchases. The gov- day; taking part in the thrift stamp 
ernment thought if any profit could be campaign and the earning of talent 
made on the purchase" of the bonds at ; money. The report spoke also of as- 
the present time in London, that the sav>- Bistance given at the Red Triangle can
ing should be applied to the reduction teen and the Y. W. C. A. tea room; of 
of the public debt. This is now being the part taken in the registration work

and of canvassing done for the Navy 
League. Other activities which the 
record referred to were the tagging in 
aid of the free kindergartens,. the hold
ing of a garden party ; ushering for the , 
performance of the Follies nr.d taking 
part in some of the numbers of the per
formance. Among the 'atest of the 
chapter’s successful efforts which the 
report mentioned were a pantry sale 
and a tea dansant. The loss of one 
member, Miss Helen Cudlip, who re
signed because of leaving the city was 
spoken of with regret. Four new mem
bers joined the chapter during the year.

The treasureFs report submitted by 
Miss Mary Armstrong placed the total 

_ ^ . . receipts at $636.31, expenditures at
(Canadian Press Despatch.) £«2.05 and the balance on hand at

Ottawa, Feb. 4—On application of the 3J84.26. Donations made by the ehap- 
attomey-general of Ontario, the board b,r were as follows: Victorian order of 
of commerce of Canada has served nurses, $15; High School memorial $25; 
notice on a number of v % lesale grocers protestant Orphanage, $25; U. ^ 
in Ontario and Quebec and retail groc- scholarship for soldiers, $5; Dr. Farns 
era in Hamilton (Ont.), to answer of East st john County Hospital, $c>0; 
charges of having formed a combine to y w c. A., $50; Boy Scouts, $10; An- j 
fix wholesale and retail prices of Rescue League, $15; Anti-tubercu- ,
groceries and package goods in the city k,sjs Society, $15.
of Hamilton. The election of officers resulted as

The Board of Commerce fixes Febru- follows: Honorary regent, Miss Mar- | 
ary 15, as the last day on which the ,orie Robertson; regent, Miss Helen 
companies and individuals involved may Wilson; 1st vice Regent, Miss Jean r en- i 
file in Ottawa their answers to the t 2nd vice regent. Miss Alice Hayes; 
charges and the hearing of the com- secretary, Miss Elsapeth McLean; edu- 
plaint of the Ontario attorney-general cational secretary, Miss Eileen Morn- 
has been set to begin in the Hamilton son. Echoes’ secretary, Miss Marjory 
city hall on March 8, next. McIntyre; treasurer, Miss Mary Arm-

The complaint charges eighteen strong. standard bearer, Miss Josephine 
wholesale grocery firms in Ontario and Morrison, councillors, Miss Leslie Skin- 
Quebec and sixteen retail merchants ne^ Miss Mary Robertson and Mrs.

Roy Lewis.

Reports Show That Influenza 
Epidemic is Gaining Head
way in Many Sections of 

the Country

tCEEP SYSTEM IN BEST 
POSSIBLE CONDITION

BRIEFLY IN LADIES’ DEPARTMENT:
LADIES’ SKIRTS

Persons Weak and Run-down 
Are Earliest Victims—Fort
ify Against Attack by Tak
ing Tanlac.

LADIES’ COATS
Ladies’ Coats—Regular $25.00 to $30.00,

. Sale Price, $18.50

Udirf Twwl Ski*-R^ul,^$M^ $3 25SUCCESSFUL YEAR BUck Serge SkkO-R«ul„ ^
Misses’ Coats—Regular $13.50 to $18.00,

Sale Prices, $9.50 and $13.98 Ladies’ Skirts—Regular $9.00,
Sale Price, $6.50

CHAPTER 1.0. D. E. EXTRA VALUES IN WAISTS
Ladies’ Waists—Regular $1.50. Just 8 dozen left to clear

for......................................................
Ladies’ Voile Waists—Regular $2.00

Ladies’ Middys—Regular $2.00-------

Ladies’ Silk Waists in all shades. Reg. $4.25, Sale Price, $2.98 

Crepe-de-Chene and Georgette Waists to Clear for $4.50, $4.98 L

98c.
Sale Price, $1.49

>The Lady Roberts chapter of the I. 
O. D. E. held its sixth annual meeting Sale Price, $1.49

LADIES’ KIMONOS
$1.25 to $4.98I

Sale Price
All of LADIES’ CORSETSk $1.25 to $3.50proved to be approximately correct. The 

estimates for the various provinces are: 
Ontario, 2,820,909; Quebec, 2325,528; 
British Columbia, 718,660; Saskatchewan, 
754,090 ; Manitoba, 618,908; Alberta, 

Nova Scotia, 518,761; New

ij\*lAN ESTIMATE 
OF CANADA’S

Sale Price

LADIES’ SWEATERSBARGAINS INBrunswick, 358,760; P. E. Island, 98,-
18,481éNorthwest Territories,728;

...... Sale Price, $2.25 to $3.50

Yukon, 8,512. Ladies’ Sweaters in Coat or
$18.00 . :.....................

Child’s Pull-over Sweaters. .

ENGLISH CRIMES.

London, Feb. 4.—Chief Commissioner 
McCready of the Metropolitan police, 
lectured representatives of the press, dc-

<=-«-. f—frM ,, trCï » ri™ tz
Montreal, Feb. 4.—A special despatch and stated that the feverish ingenuity of 

to the Montreal Star from Ottawa, says: gpoHM nwespaper crime investigators 
Canada’s population is estimated by embarassed the authorities.

branch of the trade and com- Nevertheless the murder reported to- 
department at 8,853,102. The day from Liveipool of a

Such calcujations have in the past m three of them.

V
.Jr

done.
:Lesi 20 Per Cent, on All Kinds of Ladies’ 

Whijewear.
Ladies’ Underskirts, Nightgowns, Chemises 

and Corset Waists to be Sold at This Sale 
at 20 Per Cent. Off the Regular Price

Is

381*1the census

mm'1911.

BARGAINS IN HOSE
Children’s Heavy Ribbed Wool Overstock

ing* .................................. Sale Price, 59c. pair
Ladies’ Winter Vests, short or long sleeve,

Sale Price, 59c.

When Sitting in a Draught 156 Doz. of Ladies’ Heavy Cotton Hose in
black and white only.

Our Special, 25c. pair 
L..W Fin. LUI. Ho» i"|£V*i...£n .nd

or sore throat—brings a stiff neck
Ladies’ Winter Combinations,

Sale Price, $1.98 
Ladies’ Aprons. . . . Sale Prices, 49c. and 98c. 
Bargains in Blankets and Comfortables. 
Flannelette in white or striped. Regular 35c 

to 40c. yard................Sale Special, 29c. yard

grey

c“lun"'si,HsT^,b4i $
Children’s Ribbed Stockings in black and 

Regular 60c. pair. . . . Sale Pnce, 39c. pair

WHAT WE HAVE FOR MEN:
A brief glance in the Mens Department will suffice to show-how a dollar can be mad 

more elastic Many other things of course, but ^^^^f^Vleece Underwear,

M.„-, Tw^d $2.75 pd, S„. F,ic. $..19

(Best Value Yet)
Men’s Heavy Working Shirts—Regular $2.50,

Sale Pnce, $1.9o
Men’s Wool Underwear—Regular $2.00 gar^

Sale Pnce, $1.49

zlOR HAS THE FOOTWEAR DEPT.
Leather and Footwear is on the up grade in 

know—hence these values will

I—YOU will find a swift
remedy in Thermo- 

It is astonishing tan.gene.
in its action. It imme
diately brings soothing 
comfort, and gradually, 
by its influence on the 
deeper blood vessels, 
brings lasting relief. 
The stiff neck or sore 
throat is soon gone and

VTMr''*

WÆE* .

Ej 3-V

Men’s Wool Socks,
Sale Price, 29c. to 98c. pair 

Men’s Leather Mitts, Sale Price, 69c. to $2.25 
Men’s Slick Ties—Regular 75c. to $ 1.00.

To Clear at 49c.mm ANOTHER
«MW TWIHBEV yff ||| $ M

Get busy and relieve those pains with, 
that handy bottle of ■

I ’ Sloan’s Liniment

!

forgotten. BEEN OVERLOOKED
Thermogene gives Ready Relief

TV * \
V-v -of Rheumatism, Lumbago, Bronchitis, Neuralgia, price, as you 

be greatly apparent:
in cases
Sciatica, Chest Colds, Sore Throats, Sprains, Muscular 
Pains. Good, too, in cases of Pleurisy and Pneumonia, 
but also seek medical advice. Medical authorities testify

ft
■ .ViMen’s Boots in

a variety of styles 
and all sizes sure 
to suit the most ex
acting taste.

Prices run from
$4.98 up

! TT7HAT Sloan’s does, it does thoi-,
! W oughly—penetrates without rub-, j 
! ' ’ bing to the assailed part an»

exerted muscles, stiff the attention chiefly today of the roya
bruises, stams, sprains, bad weather at commissjon inquiring into the proposal
tcr-cffects. . to develon domestic herds of reindeerFor 38 years Sloan’s Liniment has , domestc^ djstricts in the
helped thousands tta°^e far north. Evidence to prove that the
won’t be an exception. It is unequaled <|f wh;te people into the dis-
1« producing results. ! tricts around Fort Chippewa and the

AU druggists 35c., 70c„ $1.40. | Mackemie rWer had been followed by
deterioration in the health and habits of 
the Eskimo was adduced by Bishop J. It. 
Lucas, of Mackenzie river, and any refer
ence made to this question by the sever.i 
witnesses who followed Bishop Lucas 
during the day, tended to confirm this. !

Evidence given by various experts who 
have explored the territory went to show 
that vast herds of caribou thrive in the 
country west of Coronation Gulch an 
that in most districts ample grazing j 
could be found.

Girls’ Boots,
Sale Price, $1.98 IV.

to the great value of Thermogene. •r r>
At All Druggists*—50 cents •iup

5
Children’s Rub- 

ben,
Sale Price, 75c. 

pair up

Ladies’ Rubbers,
Sale Price, 69c. 

pair up

Gaiters in all colors 
Ladies’ Bedroom Slippers, Sale Price, 49c. pair

Invented by Vandenbroeck. the famoo. Belgian chemist. British- 
made by The Thermogene Co. Ltd., Hayward's Heath, England.

Look for the Orange Colored Box

»VïERM0GBVp
' (CURATIVE WADDING **

y I
Men’s Rubbers, 
Sale Price, 98c up

Made in Canada. $1.98 and $2.69

(Vandenbroeck’s Process)

Salas Agents for Canada t
HAROLD F. RITCHIE & CO., Limited, 10 McCaul St., TORONTO S3

JUST A WORD OF SUGGESTION:
selections and prompt service. Therefore■4~ Early buying naturally means easy 

serve your own best interest by buying in the morning, you will then ensure of less wait- 
ing than in the busy rush of the afternoon when the sales staff is working to capacity.

SO SHOP IN THE A. M.!FAIR VILLE W. M. S.
The W. M. S. of the Fairville Method- 

! ist church met yesterday afternoon at 
; the home of Mrs. J. Stout, in Fairville. 
I A very instructive and interesting pro
gramme was carried out and four new 
members were added to the society s 

was welcomed

GET PEP AND COLOR BACK!
Note the Address Carefully:

Union Street Corner Sydney
Take “Cascarets” Tonight for Your Liver and Bowels 

and Wake Up Clear, Rosy, Fit—No Gripe!
enrollment. Mrs. Low re y 
as a life member, 
served by the hostess 
was a very pleasant 
well as a profitable <>n*L

kRefreshments were 
and the meeting 

and enjoyable as BASSEN’SXthree million 
tonic and

Being used by over 
people annually 
blood builder. It will increase the 
strength of weak, nervous, 
down folks in two weeks' time in 

instances. Ask your doctor

as a

Feel hnllv * Be efficient ! Don’t stay a few cents for a box of Cascarets and j

IX,PoÆômeirhTsr^?nTbey
W and stomach sour. Why not spend work while you siren

“Well, I beat Borrowly out of $4 just 
now.”

“How in the world did you doit? 
“Oh, he struck me for five and I lent 

him one.”—Boston Transcript.

run-
LOOK FOR THE SIGNS.

many 
or druggist.

POOR DOCUMENT

CUT1CURA
SOAP

For Shaving, Bathing 
and Shampooing

The secret of 
healthy up-to- 
date shaving is 
use of Cuticura 
Soap, the “Cuti
cura WayM. No 

* mug, no slimy 
= soap, no germs, 

no free alkali, no 
irritation even when shaVed twice daily. 
One soap for all uses—shaving, bath
ing and shampooing.

Soap 25c, Ointment 25 and SOc. Sold 
ghout the Dominion. Canadian Depot : 

Lymans, Limited, St. Paul St., Montreal. 
JUT Cuticura Soap «haves without meg.

Vi,

throu

m

A

A k
A

energy
ENDURANCE

NUXATED
IRON

Sloan’s
Liniment

Keep it handy
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SÎ’ORÏ NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOI

WANTED—
Old Shoes

Y. M. C. A.—
Swetka .................  60
T, Copp
Higgins ................. 53
Flewwelling ... 74 
A. Copp

Total. Avg. 
81 227 7*2-3
87 259 86 1-3 
70 194 642-3 
81 230 76 2-3 

-92 295 98 1-3

Q UE To See the Famous Picture of the

ï « |We can help you get another B . | H

season out of those comfortable fl
old shoes of yours#—and at abe-ut jjj J
one-quarter the cost. Our work- I X
men are the best in the city, and ■ |
we always use highest quality ma- ffi |& ft _ I
tcrials. Let us do your next re- ■ |y| QlG 1
pair work.

J

68
k

iMiBiwsiiti
■Fv ! V , «

xflglI a ^

■PllSlii
The Third Degree101 r411 1205 

Passenger Department Won.

A bowling team from the, passenger 
department of the C. P. R. defeated a 
team from the Dominion Express last 
evenihg by a total of 1296 to 1153.

Wins Match Game.

A team composed of the New York 
we:ghers employed in the Atlantic Sugar^ 
Refinery defeated a team from the su- 
perintendt’s department last evening on 
the Y. M. C. I. alleys by a total of 1178 
to 1177.

376

As Good—if Not Better—Than “The 
^ Miracle Man”

; ::

9DAYSGOODYEAR WELT 
AUTOMATIC REPAIR 

SYSTEM.
Igfifis
*Sl#E

FOWLING. SEE IT FOR YOURSELF—ANP 
BE CONVINCED.City League. X

The Thistles took all four points from 
the 'Çigers in the City League game last 
evening on Black’s alleys.

Thistles—

*■".ré
D. MONAHAN & CO m. . 7, 8.30 

J5c, 25c.
. . 2, 3.30 I Evenings 
10c., lQc. i Prices . .

Matinees at 
Prices

nsMarket Street W-
sptlSfe
l-

Total. Avg. 
86 102 87 275 91 2-3

Creary .................. 95 99 99 293 97 2-3
McIntyre
Macdonald .... 89 90 114 293 97 2-3 
McCurdy

Garvin
CURLING.

Coming—All Hsx Week —111 AUCTION OF SOULS ”91 93 98 272 90 2-3
Rinks Chosen. Rupert and Baron A., for a $300 side

100 89 84 273 91 The following Thistle rinks have been ] bet. 
selected to play against the Truro curlers 
this afternoon and evening:

- -— -

!!!!!|®S
» •>/» •
XbTl ^

The race is scheduled to be held on 
North Sydney harbor on Wednesday, 
February 11. The other matcned race 
that has been agreed upon is between 
Nellie Baron, owned by George Hudson, 
of Sydney, apd Keith Haron, owned by 
J. McLellan of Sydney Mines. They will 
race for $100 a side.

/461 463 482 1406 ATotal. Avg.

275 912-3 F. A. Likely 
298 99 1-3 F. Watson 
249 83 
264 88

Tigers— 
Lawson .. 
Lemon ■. 
Flowers . 
Evans .... 
Smith ....

Afternoon.

Watch Fc?H. G. Stubbs. 
J. A. Sinclair f

,1J. C. Chesiey 
A. D. Malcolm,

J. W. Cameron 
W. A. Shaw, .«BBSUNIQUE ANNOUNCEMENT

— NEXT WEEK

g X -m)(skip)(skip)

Evening
BASKETBALL.443 452 443 1338

The Sweeps and McAvity Specials 
* play tonight.

St. David’s Won.
j R. M. Fowler 
! H. G. Barnes 
1 R. S. Orchard 
J. S. Malcolm,

T. C. Ledingham 
L. A. Langstroth 
H. C. Olive 
F. A. McAndrews, 

(skip)

St. David’s basketball team defeated 
MethodistSugar Refin try League.

Another game ii^ the Sugar Refinery 
League series was rolled on the Y. M. C. 
I. alleys last night, the superintendents 
taking four point* from the power house 
five. The score Are:

Power House
Bradshaw ____
Kincaid ..........
Logan ...............
Currie .................
Campbell ....

a quintette from Portland 
church last night by a score of 14 to 12

a

Qty League Results,

In the City Basketball League last ,
. . . , , . ... ., ., evening the Y. M. C. A. team defeated
In semi-final play for Me president s thg g Refinery team by a score of ! 

trophy in the Th stle rink last evening g3 t(J ^ In the intermediate League , 
A. J. Machum defeated R. S. Orchard the y M c A team defeated St. An- 
by the score of 20 to 9. The winner of drew,s b ’ a score of 91 to 22. 

j the H. C. Olive and J. S. Malcolm game 1
will play Maclium’s rink the final game BASEBALL,

: for tiie trophy. Braves May Release Gowdy.

(skip)

Thistle Fixtures. TODAY-FRIDAY-SATURDAYA stupendous and sensational picture shown in New York 
at $10.00 per seat. Persons under 18 years not admitted. See 
reader in this issue.

7 ÙA/ CA*ft> ONLyTotal. Avg. i 
92 72 70 234 78
73 78 82 233 77 2-3
70 58 52 180 60
90 71 82 243 81
80 70 ■ 86 236 ,78 2-3

in 1RS FouATV MILL là* boUvAA CAMroy

A DAY? PLEASURE
There is a belief in Boston that Hank 

Gowdy, hero of the world’s series of 
1914, and of the world war of 1914-T8, 
has played his last game as a member 

George Washington

Rinks and score: 
IF. M. Cole 
jj. C. Mitchell

405 349 372 1126 The Lyric Musical Stock Co.LYRICR. M. Bartsch 
H. D. Sullivan 
R. S. Ritchie
A. J. Macnum, of the Braves

Skip ....................20 Grant is now formulating plans which
. . ‘ _ ! will result in a thorough shaking up of

In play for the junior trophy D. Cur-1 the Braves before the dawning of the
rie’s rink won from the due skipped by ( season of jgoQ, and Gowdy, it is said,
Major Weeks by the score of 12 to 7. wiU be one 0{ tbe ftrst of the club’s

Rinks and score: - veteran players to go.
F. L. Roderick J. A. Kennedy Gowdy probably wot^ld be greatly
Dr. W. Warwick H. H. Smith benefited by the consummation of a deal sajie(j for Norway where he races Ocar
Don Cameron J. McM. Reid that would take him away from Boston. Mathieson, the Norwegian champion,

were: David Currie, W-A. Weeks, The morale of the Braves was very low for & purse 0f $50,000 Feb. 7 and 8.
Riverdale— Total. Avg. Skip ........................12 Skip ..................... 7 1 during the last season. Friends of Lamy, who is now consid-

Willls .................... 79 106 103 288 96 Truro Wins Cup. f SKATING. ering the offer, are confident that he

Surname ?? U I? ™ %1-3 f Four MS of Truro =»*»*,,.£! j L,my to Meet McLean. -^P-per he j

S McGowan ..74 75 88 237 79 'four rinks of Fredericton nights of the | Xew York, Feb. 5—An effort is being never trained for a race, relying wholly
Jenkins ............... 85 114 103 302 100 2-3 i broom” last night and incidentally lifted ma(}e to induce Edward Lamy, formerly ! n bis natural skill as a skater. He I

— the McLellan trophy. The winners total world's professional outdoor skating js now twenty-nine years of age and a
I was 67 and the losers 57. champion, to start training and keep it p0werfully built athlete- If )>' accepts

year, with the idea of meeting tbe 0ner be will be given the best train-
in 1921 Bobby McLean, present world’s facHities that money can procure,
champion, who won the title from Lamy 

j Seattle, Washn., Feb. 4—In a sche- 1 two years ag0
duled hockey g..me of the Pacific Coast ^ A wealthy resident of Saranac Lake 
League tonight, Seattle defeated Vic- bas offered to bear all of Lamy’s ex

penses during his year of training if he 
will undertake to meet McLean in a 
series of races. The latter recently

Total. Avg.
......................  92 82 96 270 90

Hunt ......................  90 90 79 259 86 1-3 A. G. McMulkin
R. S. Orchard, 

Skip ....................

Superintendents— 
Cole . ---- Present—

“HOTEL DE LUXE”Last Three Days

Comedy Served Out as it Should be—In First-Class Style,

Friday Amateur Night

85 73 81 239 79 2-3
65 90 64 219 78
83 87 74 244 81 1-3

Smith ., 
D. Hunt 
Duerr .,

. 9

Matinees—2.30; Evenings—7.15, 8.45. Voc/'Ll sa y SCS)*415 422 494 1291

Y. M C. A. League.
The Riverdale team took all four 

points from the Y. M. C. A. bowlers, 
the Y. alleys last night. The scores

d
l ATTRACTION,A flHiTMAVMAt*>n

*7

Poor Charlie in his car is a “Show 
fer” everybody.
Spark plugs may bring their girls 
prepared for limousine entertain
ment that is geared at roadster 
speed.
This one will make your risibilities 
hit on all twelve.
You will “gas” about “A Day’s 
Pleasure” for weeks.

There’s laugh-ignition in every 
spin of Charlie’s Shimmy Motor.

You won’t know traffic rules un 
til you see this animated diary of 
a day in the life of a tire-less 
Motorist.
“A Day’s Pleasure” is a perfect 
“Mixture,” so you can check your 
carburetor at the box office.

404 469 471 1344
! for aHOCKEY. up

Seattle 3; Victoria 0.

KINETIC
ENERGY

THE BIGGEST AUTO-LAUGH ON RECORD!
I toria by a score of 3 to 0

^albedaacV&r “THE GIRL FROM OUTSIDE”
One of the Finest Alaskan Stories Yet Committed to Film— 

Greatly Enjoyed Yesterday.

Canadiens Defeat SL Patrick’s.

uThe Canadiens of Montreal defeated 
St. Patrick’s of Toronto last night by a 
score of 6 to 5/ The game was played 
in Toronto. The Caddock-Stetcner match in New 

York the other night will go down in 
wrestling history as one of the greatest 

held between heavy-

Chatham Defeats Bathurst

Chatham defeated Bathurst last night 
by a score of 7 to 1. The game was 
fast but rough tactics were used by play
ers on both teams.

A body must contain ener
gy—that’s the fundamental 
point in existence.

A nerve and bone rack
ing cold or cough does much 
to use up this force.

A good follow-up after 
la grippe, an excellent tonic, 
full of the vital requirements, 
will set you right.

A winner in this line is 
Cameron's Cod Liver Oil 
Emulsion.

SHOWS AT 2, 3.45,7 and 8,45
Remember this—when 
you buy a Pippin Cierar 
you buy a St John 
Product

Be Early to Avoid Sure RushesI contests ever 
! weights, judged from every possible 
i angle. Not only was it a wonderful 
! spectacle, but it broke all records for 
indoor attendances and for the size 01 
the gate. During the two hours of 
terrific gruelling, with the most intens, 

the men, there was not

SAME PRICES - 15c and 25c
a question of how long his defense would

RING, avail against ms heavier opponent.
The writer sat within ten feet of the 

two men while Oddock held Ibis par
ticular grip, and with him were “Sandy”
G*i->wold of Omaha and Ed Smith of 
Chicago, both mentioned as possible I 
referee, and veterans of the game. All 1 
hands agreed that the turning point ; 
came when Caddock continued to hang 

From their* viewpoint he should 
have released the hold, shifted to an
other to rest his hands and then re
newed it wiien his cramped fingers hud " 
again become effective.

Undoubtedly Caddock had in mind the 
fact that this proved his best weapon 
when he defeated Joe at Omaha, but he 
evidently lost sight of the fact that 
Stecher had profited by that experience 

Ml that his injured neck had fully re- j ^ possible, 
covered. Want effect dm this have on him?

Caddock, grand boy that he is, was the That he was under intense nervous 
first to shake hands with his con- strain early in the contest was plain 

He had no excuse of any kind, to those who have watched him tv jvx,

Miller Has Best Of It.
Detroit, Feb. 4—In another ten round 

bout A. Miller of Ohio was given a 
newspaper verdict over Johnny Murray 
of New York.

TODAY 2.30, 7, 8.40 
Dolores Cassinelli in

“THE WEB OF DECEIT”

feeling between 
even the semblance of anytnmg ttia. 
savored of lack of sportsmanship by 
either. In fact, George Bothner, who 
refereed, never had to speak to the men 
during the entire contest.

It was a battle marked by superla
tive cleverness by both men- The dif
ference of over 20 pounds gave Stecher 
an advantage, but the uncanny 
of Caddock nullified this until within a 
half hour of the finish, when Earl se
cured a half-Nelson which lie held for 
upward of ten minutes in order to weak
en Stecher’s neck-

If Joe has any weak spot, it is Ins 
neck for it was there that he sustained 
the most severe injury when he was 
thrown from the ring at Springfield twi 

Earl knew this and played

One that ranks high 
in Cigardom — higher 
than any 7c Cigar in 
North America.

THE TURF.
A Woman's Life Drama—Six Acts

Also Showing British-Canadian Pathe News !
Racing at Sydney.

Sydney, N. S., Feb. 4—Before 1,500 
racing enthusiasts, Prince Rupert, own
ed by Lemoine Brothers, of North Syd
ney, this afternoon won the matcli race 
against James Todd, owned by Dr. 
E. C. Thurston, of this city, and North 
Sydney harbor in straight heats.

There were two other events on the 
card. Babe George won from Jellicoe 
in three straight heats, and Keith Haron 
defeated Ashland Belle and Jean M., af
ter four exciting heats. Ice racing in 
Cape Breton is proving a great attrac
tion and next week w ll see two and 
possibl) three more matches for side 
bets aggregating $1,800. Already a 
match has been arranged between Prince

science

4 for a quarter. put an additional mental strain, which, 
with the muscular strain of the long- 
held half-Nelson, proved too much fur 
him.

That they will meet again is a cer
tainty. Their contest the bther night 
demand that. And there arc many who 
believe that, with more competition and 
a longer course of training, Caddock lies 
a good chance to turn the tables.

he received the night before, stat- 
was ill and re-

gram
ing that his young son 
questing that he start for home as

- The-
MCDERN PHARMACY

GLENN, BROWN A RICHEY,
8T. JOHN. K. B.Geo. A. Cameron,

Charlotte St., Cor. Princess 
Street

very
queror. _
But talking to the writer the next and it may be that the thong is

his room, he showed a tele- youngster, sick in his western Ironie,

years ago. 
for it, but it proved his own undoing- 
The terrific strain on his hands tired 
him and from that point on it was only

Union Made. Every package bears 
the Union Label. morning m

t

By “BUETFI5HERMUTT AND JEFF—ON THE OTHER HAND, THERE ARE TIMES WHEN LOVE IS BLIND, TOO
"A fuo *YoO A

BELIEVE I A) 
LOUE AT ? 

FIRST 'SIGHT.

Do You suppose YouR. 
mFG uuoulu Wave 
MARRIED You if 
SHe HAD TAkJEM 

A SECOHP 
AT YouR FACE ?

I CERTAIMLY "DO. 

TARE YOURSELF 

, FOR IMSTA NICE -

THAT'S WHAT 
X CALLS LOUE 
AT FIRST 
SIGHT, MUTT 

olD DEAR.

<S>r see where
Guy IN ST. LOUIS 
PROPOSED TO A
Girl ten minutes 
AFTER He was
introduced to 
Her. '. ___

WELL, 
WHAT OF P
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nmAfternoons 

at 2.30
Evenings 

7.30 and 9
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GRAND DOUBLE BILL TODAY!
Charlie Has a Sick-Cylindered Laugh Ignition That Will 

Certainly Mend Any Crank Case.PEDRINI’S MONKEY FOUR DANCING 
DEMONS

ZANITA LEONARD AND
Classy Violinist

WHITNEYACTORS
The Smartest and Fastest Danc

ing Act in Vaudeville
RAND and GOULD Comedy Skit

“DUFFY’S RISE”
In An Uproariously Funny Skit, “Fun on 

a Battleship”
Comedy, Songs and Breezy 

Chatter »

PEARL WHITE In 66 THE BLACK SECRET” Serial Drama

BIG SALE
All kinds of general 

Dry Goods, Boots, 
Shoes and Rubbers ;— 
Great Values.

House Dresses at 
Cut Prices; also Men’s 
Furnishings at Low 
Prices. All good bar
gains.

T. HATTY
307 Brussels Street

1 1
i
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IMPRESSIVE MEMORIAL SERVICE
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[

Dr. Rupert Blue Urges Victims
Of Influenza To Isolate Selves 1

fv

VIENNA LIFEm mV
Go to Bed at Oncê; Follow Health Board’s Advice, 

Says Surgeon General — Explains Disease and 
Emphasizes Infectious Nature of it.

v '

Grim Poverty and the Luxury 
of Extravagance

Hit:lation of 6,000,000, had a total of 2,616,- 
805 cases, or a case incidence of 42.8 per 
cent. The case incidence for Europeans 
was 32 per cent, and for the natives 46 
per cent. The death rate for the Euro
peans was 8.26 and for the natives 27.19 
per thousand. No such differences were 
noted between the white and colored 
population in the United States. Indeed, 
the case incidence, or percentage of the 
population attacked, and the death rate 
were usually somewhat higher in this 

for the white than for the col-

(By Surgeon Gen. Rupert Blue, United 
States Public Health Service.)

The saying of the wise 
“there is nothing new under the sun” 

gains further confirmation 
look into the history of the epidemic that 
is popularly called “the Flu.” The North 
American continent has been afflicted 
with recurring visits of this malady for 
two centuries and more. The first re
corded visit was iti 1647, when the in- 
fection was brought over by a vessd ^ i>habitants 
from Valenc.a Spam. This would seem The al course of the epidemic in
to make the term Spanish influenza [Jnited States following the outbreak
especially apropnate, but -t should be Bost js well known to the inte.li-

that. th.e . Pcd‘™ gent reading public as to call for no de-
1918-20 did not originate in Spain failed description. Only about two

The last great epidemic prec g weeks were required for the influenza
permanent one was that of 1889-91. 1 lie d over the entire Atlantic sea-
disease then appeared first m Chin^ &nd ^ weeks after it had
whence it passed into Russia spread reached crest Boston it had also 
throughout Europe, Cnr^sed r " t«l attained its maximum mortality in San
United States and ,fina”y 2™ the PJ Franc.sco. As a rule, the epidemic ap-'
circuit of the globe by crossing the Pac. d somewhat latcr in the rural dis-
RC wa" Vd«i^aUd" ariorniT"; triets than in cities in the same sections.

Russians called it “Chinese influenza; Factor in Mortality,
the rest of Europe called it “Russian in-
fluenza;” we called it ‘European in flu-| Neighboring cities often showed a 
enzt-” and the Japanese called it “Am- variation in death rates, which cannot be 
crican Influenza.” explained as yet by climate, density of

In most respects the epidemic of 1918 population, nature of preventive meas- 
followed a course very similar to that rf ures or any other known factor, lhe 
1889-91. In both instances it began with proportion of population, nature ot pre- 
mild attacks that increased morbidly and ventive measures or any other know" 
spread with amazing rapidity. The factor. The proportion of population 
latter epidemic—or more properly, attacked ranges from, 15 per cent, tor 
pandemic—differs most markedly from Louisville to 53.3 for San Antonio. 1 here 
its predecessor in the severity of the so- was no ^relation, however, between the 
called “after effects,” or complications case incidence and the death rate, the 
following it. The most serious compli- latter depending largely on the extent 
cation has been pneumonia, and the mor- of the after-attacks of pneumonia. While 
tality from this cause, especially among the case incidence of influenza m San 
young adults, has been much higher than Antonio was abnormally high the fatal- 
in the earlier attacks. ity from pneumonia wasi only 18 5 per

Contrary to a general impression, re- cent., as compared with 30 per cent, tor
suiting probably from the fact that the the rest of the country, 
epidemic has passed through its worst Susceptibil.ty to influenza was highest 
stages in this country during the fall in children between five and fourteen 
and winter months, influenza is not a years of age, and steadily decreased m 
seasonal disease. The period of its worst the higher age groups. There was a 
ravages in Switzerland, England, Hoi- close relation between the mortality 
land Scandinavia and portions of China from pneumonia and the age of the per- 
was’the summer months of 1918. Neither son attacked. This disease was most 
is the malady confined to cold climates, fatal to persons under one year, and to 
India, Arabia, Madagascar, Senegal, Li- those between twenty and forty and 
beria, Brazil, Central America, and the over sixty years of age. A patients 
West Indies seem to have been no more chances of recovery from influenza would 
immune than Canada, Switzerland and depend mainly upon his escaping pneu- 
Norway. Influenza respects neither lati- monia ; and in the event that he did not 
tude, longitude nor the calendar. escape his age would be one factor that

might influence the course of the dis
ease.

mrmm Profiteering at a High Pitch 
in the Austrian Capital — 
Simple Meal Costs the 
Month’s Salary of Clerk.

thatman
$

Mwhen we
1

I
Vienna, Jan. 21—(Correspondence As

sociated Press)—The authorities recently 
authorized the population to cut and 
take from the municipal forests that 
surround Vienna as much wood as could 
be borne on the back three times weekly. 
The plan was meant to meet the press
ing need of people who could not buy 
or obtain from the public ration enough 
fuel to cook with.

A fortnight’s experiment showed that 
with the complete destruction of 
superb forest park of 150 acres, only a 
fraction of the wood went as intended, 
while organized band*/ oi profiteers cut 
and sold 20,00,000 crowns’ worth.

The incident is typical of profiteering 
conditions in this capital. I he papers 
daily report the frustrated or successful 
smuggling and out of the country. of 
contraband articles and commodities. 
A band of Spanish smugglers recently 
were caught on the southern frontier 
with large quantities of gold, silver and 
platinum which they were trying to 
take out in automobiles. The low ex- 

Austrian crown

È

!

1§
MM8

> n
Ii *mmm

wide

change value of the 
makes smuggling a tempting game

take desperate chances- The fron- i 
tiers are guarded closely and everyone r
«•archrd, but the left hand trade is un- to increase their in-
checked.

i v can still buy any necessity or comes,
any luxury here. While the mass of the Vienna presents curious contrasts, 
people are hungry and cold and ill-clad, Nearby is a shop once famous for its 

I the splendid hotels and restaurants con- delicacies. Its windows are dressed with 
tinue so crowded that it is iinpossiole to tinned salmon, a few sardines, both to 
he served unless a reservation is made j \K had only on a fat ration card, some 
for a table. In crowns the prices are j imitation liquers and scaly-looking bon-

and I |j
ta men

many shops have refused to sell except 
for established foreign monies, although 
such a procedure is in direct violation 
of the law-

The government daily quotes the offi
cial rate of exchange at which foreign 
money will be cashed in its own bureau, 
but this means nothing as affecting pri
vate transactions in banks ' and with 

fabulous. A simple meal costs’ the bons. . , money changers. Some days these wili
month’s salary of an office man, yet In the great shopping s ree s o give from ten to twenty points more or-
profiteers and alien speculators throng inner city the windows are filled wun legg than the official rate according to
them as well as the cabarets and night magnificent furs, works ot a , al their own judgment of conditions. There
amusement places of all kinds. costumes, dainty silks an ° j are daily raids on illicit money changers

On the one hand are luxury and reck- men’s wear, jewels and other articles ae ^ hotd corridors and in the side
less spending and on the other starva- luxe. But for sturdy clo °L . streets of the Bourse, often netting mil-
tion. The swarms of street beggars in- and woollens, for those tnmgs xnai * Uons of CTOWns, but the game goes
crease, men women and children with populace needs in a hard winter clime, --------------- . «.Jt-------------
their insistent appeals. The cheaper for fats and flour and sugar, ooe eon DRINK VICTIMS,
coffee houses are Ailed from opening to search Vienna m vain. A diamond o 
closing with those drawing their fifteen rare painting, tapestry or Si™'e coat, p ort> IU | Feb. 4.—With five men
crowns daily of out of work subsidy, dainty glassware or exquisite leather d ^ flfteen others m from drink-
Strikes and threatened strikes bring porcelains things can be tound m u jn g faœ ,oti obtained from a Free-
enormous increases of pay, and, pros- Karnestrasse or the Oraben or xne » shop, a coroner's jury today
trate under it all, is the middle-class the «mart shop streets nthat rad,ate from ^ invJigatjon. An analysis of
professional and clerical ranks who have them, but the owner of any the liquid showed the presence of wood
neither organization nor resource. They will sell you "'ore, read ly Recently alcohol, it was announced,
are not entitled to out of work pay nor I flour or sugar than for crowns. Keeeni y

!
\

A service in memory of the men of the 4th Dragoon Guards who fell in the 
held at the Cenotaph in London, was conducted by Rev. Gibbs who is 

blind, having both eyes badly injured at the front. Lieut. Gen. 
seen, second man from the Chaplain.

war,
practically 
Methune is

secretions of patients failed to trans
mit the disease to the naval recruits 
who volunteered for this service.

obstacle encountered in determining the 
existence and extent of immunity is the 
difficulty in differentiating between the

jp ss
be a different malady. further to emphasize the need of study

This brings me to the main point that I on both an intensive and an extensive 
I wish to emphasize in this discussion, scale, and under unified direction so that 
and that is our present lack of know- the various investigations will be prop
ledge of the essential nature of influ- erly correlated. Enough is already 
enza. In the great mass of evidence known, however, to establish the fact 
collected there are many contradictions, that the epidemic is transmitted from 
For example, some bacteriologists have person to person either by direct con- 
attributed the influenza to a germ known tact or through the air by coding, 
as Pfeiffer’s bacillus. In 1918 this germ sneezing, or even by talking and force- 

found with much regularity, but ful breathing.
absent from many typical cases, and While the bacteriologists are endeavor- 

it is a mooted question whether it has fog to discover the nature and mode of 
anything to do with the epidemic. spread of the influenza virus, the general

It is the contention of other investi- public will do well to follow carefully 
gators', and notably of Nicolle, the the instructions that have been prepared 
French bacteriologist, that the source is and disseminated by the United States 
not Pfeiffer’s bacillus, but one of the Public Health Service and by local health 
ultra-microscopic organisms known as boards. Above ail, it seems desirable to 
“filterable viruses.” These viruses are so emphasize the importance of the patient s 
minute that they easily pass through the going to bed as soon as be experiences 
pores of the Berkefeld filter,’ a device the first symptoms of an attack. Recent 
made of unglazed porcelain, that will experiments indicate that he can trans
catch ordinary bacteria. The micro- mit the infection to others at a very 
organisms of measles, yellow fever, and early stage of his illness and his n"med- 
infantile paralysis are among these flit- iate seclusion is therefore a necessary 
erable viruses—that is, the filtered blood step in checking the progress of the epi- 
of the patients suffering with these dis- demie, 
eases can still be used for transmitting ---------„
the infection. Nicolle filtered the blood FRANCE WANTS
of influenza patients and succeeded in —/^AMTOnT
producing the disease with the filtered 1 (J GUIN 1 îxvJL.

solution. ALL BOXING
Patient Should Isolate Self.

Similar experiments at Boston under e .
the direction of Dr. M. J. Rosenau of the PpoDOSeS International Union 
Harvard Medical School and at San ~ __With England and Ameri

ca Dominated by Small Na
tions.

on.
we can draw

Disease Widely Scattered.
From reports collected by the United The question is often asked, “How 

States Public Health Service it is now many people in this country died of in
possible to give a general view of the fluenza.” To this no exact answer can 
progress of the present epidemic through be given, as the vital statistics for some 
the various countries of the world. We parts of the United States are woefully 
know that as early as June and July, incomplete. As the available statistics, 
1918, influenza was prevalent throughout however, come from all sections of the 
Great Britain and in parts of Continent- country and represent both urban and 
a! Europe, India, China, Africa, and rural communities, it is possible to make 
Brazil; that its .first appearance in thé an estimate that is believed to be suf- 
United’ States Was noted by an outbreak ftciently accurate for all practical pur- 
in Boston reported on August 28, 1918; poses. This estimate indicates a mor- 
and that by the end of the year it had tality among the civilian population ot 
spread over practically the entire world, approximately 450,000. To this must be 

It is very interesting to note that the added the 23,000 deaths from influenza 
wave oî highest mortality during the jn the army, as reported by the War De- 
epidemic came simultaneously in cities partment. Figures are sometimes given 
widely scattered and on different con- that purport to show the number of 
linen ts. Thus the wave reached its crest fatalities throughout the world, but these 
in both Boston and Bombay during the are evidently mere guess-work, 
week ending October 6, 1918. In cities Secon(J Attacks Rate, 
so widely separated as Wasnington, Liv
erpool Vienna, Trieste and Madras, the Another question often asked a year 
period’ of highest mortality was in the ago was; “Will there be a ‘come-back 
week of October 13-19. Chicago, Se- of the epidemic?” We have the answer 
attle New Orleans, Berlin and Paris ex- in the daily newspapers. This recur- 
perie’nced their greatest mortality during rence of the influenza was freely predict- 
the week of October 20-26, wnich was ed on the basis of experience in the 
the severest period for the majority of previous pandemic. It was also predict- 
American cities. The peaks in Ameri- ed that the new attack would not be so 
can and Continental European ciliés severe as that in 1918, and experience so 
were practically simultaneous, that is, in far is bearing this out. ...
the latter half of October, while most of Ever)' health officer and physician has 
the British cities attained their highest been asked many times: “Can a person 
death rates during November. have the influenza a second time? A

In South Africa the ejiidemic showed person can have it twice, and a few have 
an interesting phase in that it was vs- done so; but a study of the data collect- 
peciallv virulent among t.e natives as ed during the epidemic of 1918 mdi- 
compared with those of European origin, cates the attainment of a certain degree 
The South African Union, with a popu- of immunity after an attack. One grea
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Francisco under the d rection of Dr. G. 
W. McCoy of the Public Health Ser
vice, and Dr. De Wayne Richey of the 
navy produced wholly different results. 
Inoculations with both filtered and un
filtered blood and the throat and nasal

%

a(N. Y. Evening Post)
America, through the Army, Navy 

and Civilian Board of Boxing Control, 
i has declined to join in the meeting next 
1 week in Paris of the so-called Interna- 
! tional Boxing IJnion. A cable has been 
I sent by the board to France declining the 
invitation to appear» on the ground that 

I America, with five world’s champions,, 
has only one vote in the governing body, | 

i and is on equal terms with Switzerland,
! Norway, Holland, Italy, Belgium, Greece 
I and Argentina in some of which boxing 
1 is almost unknown. The dispatch also 
says:

j “This board has no desire to dictate 
! terms for formation of international 
j union, but it cannot support an organiza- 
tion which awards 75 per cent, of the 

j voting power to countries which aggre
gate only 5 per cent, of the world’s box
ing. An association in the framing of 
the constitution of which the two great
est boxing countries have had no voice 
is foredoomed to failure. Suggest forma
tion of new body on equitable basis. 
Conventions might be held in France or 
elsewhere but headquarters should be in 

other of the two great centres of 
the wrold’s boxing activity—London or 
New York.”

By the terms of the first article of 
the proposed constitution of the 

1 union the object is to control the pro- 
fessional sport of “English boxing,” 

i which would enable France and a few 
small countries to join together and force 

j the adoption of the new French code of 
. rules for a sport which, the constitution 
; announces, is English, and overrule the 
delegates from Great Britain and the 

| United States, where practically all of 
• the professional boxers of any conse
quence are to be found. It would he pos
sible for the new organization to pass 
judgment upon the solidity of the titles 
of all present champions and throw out 
every title holder. The general opinion 
among those interested in the sport in 
this country is that the success of Car
pentier, the only French boxer of any 
great account, has gone to the heads of 
the boxers in that country and led them 
to attempt to rule the world in that 
sport, and that neither England 
America will permit such a proceeding.
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At Your Table in it’s wax-wrapped 

air-tight package.

A goody that is 
worthy your lasting 
regard because of 
its lasting quality.

Some people have been entertaining a secret enemy 
at the breakfast table for years.
Coffee has a subtle smile, but the caffeine in it harms 

many.
There’s a kindly, cheery, satisfying table drink, wait
ing to be your breakfast companion and constant 

friend.
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CThe wholesomeness of pure grains, a rich pleasing 
flavor resembling coffee, a freedom from any nerve 
irritant—has become the favorite of thousands; it 
may be YOUR friend in need.
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MORE EVIDENCE. 39

“There’s a Reason” for Postum
Sold by Grocers

CANADIAN POSTUM CEREAL CO., Windsor, Ont

Albany, N. Y., Feb. 4—Further evi
dence that several of the suspended five 
assemblymen were guilty of “treasonous” 
remarks in war time was presented at 
the trial of the men here today. William 
It. Hart, a Brooklyn lawyer, said that 
one of the assemblymen, Charles Solo- 

the four million

f

Made In Canadamon, had predicted that 
ex-service men in „ „ . „ .
would be unable to check the Socialist 
revolution. The prediction was made in j 
the heat of a campaign f°r the assembly, 1 
in which Solomon defeated Hart

the United States
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